
Pampans Asked To Sign Petition To Abolish Strikes, 40-Hour Week
Elsewhere on this page today is 

published • pledge which readers 
may sign and mail on to their con
gressmen. They can do this to’  let 
these congressmen know how they 
feel about the war effort and that 
you wish them to assist in enacting 
legislation which will put our plants 
to work 34 hours a day, seven days 
a week.

Donald Nelson, the war produc
tion chief, said. "If all our equlp-

mant now involved in war produc- i “Should congress pdas a law for- 
tlon were used 34 hours a day, bidding strikes in war industries
seven days a week we could prac-¡until the war is aver?” The vote 
tleally double the man-hours b r in g !«  favor of forbidding strikes was 
put into military production." ^ m ore than 9 to 1.

In other words, it is possible to Responding to popular demand 
double our output of planes, tanks, that dally grows more angry and 
guns, ships and ammunition. insistent, the house as long ago as

Last week 86 per cent of the Dec. 4 approved by a vote of 2 .to 
people who participated In a Oal- 1 the Smith anti-strike blU, but 
lup poll over the U. 8. gave an when that bill reached the senate 
emphatic “yes" to the question, it fell into the hands of a commit

tee seven of whose members repre
sent states whose politics is com
pletely dominated by the O. I. O.

Under senate rule* those seven 
committee members can defy the 
other 89 senators and smother the 
Smith bill indefinitely. Those seven 
can and are defying 8« per cent of 
the American people.

American boys are dying on the 
far-flong battle fronts became 
they do not have enough equip

from their congressmen that leg
islation be enacted outlawing 
strikes and abolishing the 40- 
hour work week had reached 
Pampa today.
Springing up spontaneously, there 

was in circulation in the city to
day a petition asking for signatures 
to a telegram calling upon Texas

refuse to vote for the re-election 
of any United States congressman 
who does not consistently vote for 
a law outlawing all strikes in every 
industry connected with defense 
and who does not vote to abolish 
the limitation of 40 hours a week 
labor in defence Industries for the 
remainder of the war.”

But strikes in war industries go 
on and increase in number. The 
production of planes and plane 
parts was put behind more than 
three months by countless strikes 
in 1941. After Dec. 1 there was a 
lull in strikes, but they increased
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Air Forces Sink]0r Damage 
12 Jap Invasion Warships

President Bluntly Opposes 
Changes In 40-Hour Week

WASHINGTON, March 18. (AP)— The nary announced today 
that a Japanese invasion force concentrated near Salamaua and Laa, 
New Guinea, had been smashed by American and Australian air 
forces with the sinking or damaging of 23 Japanese vessels indud- 
ing 12 warships.

"The heavy losses inflicted on the enemy by the combined 
American and Australian forces were accomplished with the loss of 
but one plane," sold Navy communique No. 57.

*  *  *
activities in

WASHINGTON, March 18 (i|— 
President Roosevelt’s blunt op
position to any immediate changes 
in the 40-bour-week law found 
important support in the senate 
today, but the house still seemed 
bent on taking matters into its 
own hands.
Even in some

Quick Victory 
Not Foreseen 
In Australia

Submarines 
Sink Vessel

senate quarters 
there were those who believed that 
the war production emergency called 
for modification of the overtime pay 
provisions of the statute.

The house manifested every in
tention of pushing ahead with con
sideration of legislation whiob would 
suspend all maximum-hour laws in 
war Industries, and some staunch 
administration backers privately 
were dubious about the chances of 
defeating such a measure If it also 
contained drastic provisions for re
capture of all corporate war profits 
over six per cent.

A potent factor in the entire situ
ation was the unabated avalanche 
fit mall which continued to pour 
fcto  congressional offices from bock 
¡feme, demanding that all legislative

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

With Gen. Douglas MaeArthur 
In supreme command, the develop
ing battle of Australia presented 
a grimmer aspect for Japan's in
vasion armies today as ‘ most sub
stantial" American forces were of
ficially reported helping to man 
the vast commonwealth's defenses.
Allied military experts cautioned 

against too great optimism, pointing 
out that the odds still were heavily 
in favor of the enemy, but they de
clared that the Japanese would bo 
in for* the fiercest campaign ofl

NORFOLK, Va.. March 18 (/Pi- 
Three enemy submarines, one 
large and two smalt ones, pocketed 
a medium shed American mer
chant ship off the Atlantic coast 
early Sunday and lent her to the 
bottom with two iqfpcSsn placed 
accurately In the M%(m  room.
Six members of the crew lost their 

llve£ in the attack, the fifth naval 
district said in announcing the sink
ing today. Thirty-three survivors 
landed at Morehead City, N. C-. alt
er being adrift cm 10a,rafts front 
three to nine hour«; £ ,

The same communique, reporting on 
other areas disclosed that the American submarine Shark 
has been overdue in the western Pacific for more than a 
month and “ must be presumed to be lost.” Next of kin 
of those aboard the Shark, including Lieutenant Com
mander Louis Shane, Jr., of Tacoma, Wash., have been 
notified of the loss bf the vessel.

Further, the communique disclosed that the Ameri
can submarine Sea Lion had been so damaged at Cavite, 
in the Philippines, as to necessitate her demolition to 
prevent her use -by the enemy in event of capture, and

Odds Against 
MacArthnr 
In Australia
(ask in directing the battle far 
Australia, military expert« declared 
today in cautioning against a was*
of false optimism.
The odds, they pointed out, were 

still heavy In the enemy'j favor, 
however much the United Nations 
may have been heartened by the 
arrival of American troops in con
siderable strength or by Mac Arthur's 1 
dramatic shift from Bataan to the 
Australian theatre.

In all analyses of the situation.

rabaja to prevent her falling into the hands of the enemy. 
There were no personnel casualties in the cases of the 
Sea Lion and the Stewart.

In the American-Australian raid 
on the Jap forces at New Guinea, 
the navy reported, ships “sunk" 
and “probably sunk" were two 
heavy cruisers, one light cruiser, 
flvr transports or cargo ships, one 
gunboat, one destroyer, and one 
mine sweeper-

Interruption or dehtynlA theAustralia as they did Singapore ond 
the Dutch East Indies.

“The arrival of Gen. MaeArthur 
in Australia is the healthiest and 
most welcome sign we have had.” 
said Maj.-Gen. Henry Gordon Ben
nett, Australian commander in the 
Malayan Jungle campaign.

‘ 'MacArthur’s stand in the Phil
ippines stamped him as a man with 
the fighting spirit which will soon 
be needed . . . ”

Coinciding with Gen. MacArthur's 
dramatic shift from the foxholes of 
tiny Bataan peninsula to Australia. 
Prime Minister John Curtin an
nounced that another topnotch 
American officer, Lieut.-Gen. George 
H. Brett, 56. would command the Al
lied air forces in the Australian-New 
Zealand theater.

Brett also will hold the post of 
deputy supreme commander of Unit
ed Nations forces under MaeArthur.

Allied bombers continued to smash 
at the enemy's potential Jumping- 
off bases, raiding an airdrome at 
Japanese-Koepang. capital of Dutch 
Timor, In the East Indies.

“Ten enemy fighters unsuccessful
ly attempted to intercept the raid-

See VICTORY. Page 2

arms output. Mindful of the Tact 
that this is an election year, more 
than one legislator apparently was 
apprehensive lest inaction now be 
misconstrued by the voters later.

In one preliminary study of di
verse problems, a senate appropria
tions subcommittee called high gov
ernment officials Into a closed ses
sion today lor testimony on whether 
strikes should be outlawed and (he 
40-hour work week modified.

The president told a press con
ference late yesterday that there 
had been “an amazing state of pub
lic misinformation" on the 40-hour 
week question. He spoke out against 
any change in the law at the pres
ent time because, he said, things 
were going along pretty well.

When reporters inquired whether 
he thought legislation was not need
ed on this problem and on strikes, 
he responded that some might be 
required in time. But don't let's rush

See PRESIDENT, Page 2

lowered Into the water.
The submarine that fired the sec

ond torpedo was about 280 yards 
from the ship Captain Theodore 
Bockhoff reported. They could see its 
as plainly as We could see them, and 
they knew that the lifeboat was be
ing lowered," the captain said. He 
added that “both torpedoes were 
placed very neenmtely In the engine 
room.”

Bockhoff said the attack was 
carried out by three submarines, 
two small and one large. They 
covered the ship on three sides in 
such a manner that as she contin
ued to move forward she got deep
er into the pocket they had 
fermed.
The first torpedo struck aft on 

the port side, disabled the engines 
and brought the entire crew to the 
deck. The captain said the crew was 
“calm" under threat of another im-

large destroyer, two transport* 
which suffered direct bomb hits, 
one troop ship, three transports, 
one aircraft tender, one gunboat— 
a total of 10. consisting of four 
ships and six others.

Moreover the Allied attackers de
molished “many small boats,prob
ably motor boats, and three enemy 
seaplanes were shot down and shore 
installations including aircraft run
ways and anti-aircraft batteries 
were damaged

FIRST CAPSULE, THIRD 
LOTTERY — Secretary of War
Stlmson draws first capsule 
(T-34851 In the Third Selective

Service Lottery in Washington, 
D. C. Col. John D. Langston, 
right, who did the blindfolding 
before Stlmson drew the first 
green capsule.

total of II con
stating of 6 warships and 5 other
ships.
In addition two destroyers were 

listed as “possibly sunk.” Ships dam
aged were listed as one cruiser, one

the most these authorities would 
venture was that the Japanese 
would be in for the fiercest cam
paign of the war if they attempt to 
blitz Australia as they have smash-

Although the official name 
still is “Defense" stamps or 
bonds, The Pampa News has 
changed its dash lines through
out the newspaper to read “Vic
tory’' bonds. It's just that we 
believe the psychology of the 
word "Victory’’ is better than 
that of the word “Defense.”  The 
change was made yesterday 
when Gen. Douglas MaeArthur 
arrived in Australia from the 
Philippines to take command of 
the Allied Nations forces in the 
southwest Pacific.

Australia  
With NewCitizens of Pampa will be given 

an opportunity to do their bit to
ward the war effort by paying for 
the training of five or more boys 
for service in the United States 
Air corps. The government will 
pay for the training of 15 boys or 
more, depending on the number 
sponsored by citizens of Pampa.

The plan to train youths under 
the Civilian Pilot Training program 
was outlined to a group of repre
sentative citizens this morning by 
Ollie James of Port Worth, regional 
principal of the CPT ground school 
division, and William Dykes of Ama
rillo, district principal.

Frank Culberson was named 
chairman of a committee to make 
plans for the raising of $1,850 or 
more for the training of five youths 
to match the government’s 15 schol
arships, thus allowing 20 Pampa 
youths to take the course.

Other members of the committee, 
representing Pampa civic clubs, vet
erans organizations and citizens 
groups, were Dan Williams, Ver
non Hall, Jim Collins, Bud Martin, 
Joe Key, Harry E. Hoare, F. S. 
Brown. Dink Altman and Cecil My* 
att. That committee will meet at 
9 o'clock tomorrow morning In the 
chamber of commerce rooms to out
line plans for the drive.

Representatives of civic clubs and 
veterans organizations at this morn
ing's meeting, presided over by Far
ris Oden, said they would recom
mend to their organizations that 
they take the lead In the drive, 
even to the extent of guaranteeing 
a scholarship, at $370 each.

The non college program to train 
pilots for army service is in ef
fect in the Southwest only. Eight 
such schools are now In operation.

See SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 2

Local Draft 
Board Must 
Adjust Numbers

See ENEMY. Page 2

m WAR 
BULLETINSDue to the confusion arising from 

conflicting reports on order and se
rial numbers. The Pampa News is 
not publishing today the list of 
order numbers and serial numbers 
as drawn in the national lottery In 
Washington, D C., yesterday.

The local board must first adjust 
Its list to fit a master list which 
will come from Washington

Here’s the way it works:
Soon after th e  registration on 

Feb. 16, the registration cards held 
by each board were shuffled; then 
each was given a serial number, 
commencing with No. 1. Thus this 
numbering was by chance.

In Washington yesterday was held 
the draft lottery which lasted a 
little over 13 hours and ended at 
6:10 a. m„ Pampa War Time, which 
today determined the order in which 
an estimated 9.200.000 men who 
registered Feb. 16 will be galled for 
possible military service.

Hour after hour green capsules 
containing 7,000 serial numbers were 
drawn from a gold fish bowl in the 
labor department auditorium.

The sequence in which these se
rial numbers were drawn deter
mined the order number to be as
signed each registrant, and conse
quently the order in which he may 
be called for examination and class
ification.

The first serial number drawn 
meant that the man in each board

See LOCAL DRAFT, Page 2

supreme leadership of General 
Douglas MaeArthur.
With the enemy already at Its 

gates and the first phases of the 
battle for the continent being waged 
in the seas and skies off the north 
coast, the commonwealth was elec
trified by news that the hero of 
Bataan had stepped In to guide Us 
destinies.

Besides MaeArthur, who assumes 
responsibility for the defense of 
Australia and also general command 
of all United Nations operations 
ashore, alof, and asea in the South
western Pacific east of Singapore, 
are:

Lieutenant General George H. 
Brett, whose assignment to com
mand the air forces of the United 
Nations in the Australia-New Zea
land area and as MacArthur’s depu
ty supreme commander, was an
nounced today by 1 Prime Minister 
John Curtin;

United States Vice Admiral Her
bert F. Leary, who has been in 
command of the Allied sea forces 
in the Anzac zone for more than a 
month.

This topflight American military 
triumvirate, at the head not only 
of Australia's own forces but also 
of “most substantial American re
inforcements," infused the com-

See AUSTRALIA, Page 2

ed Singapore and the Dutch Indie«.
The expectation was that the 

enemy would risk the campaign, 
nevertheless. If the Japanese do not 
attempt it, or If they make the at
tempt and meet with failure, then 
the great island continent down un
der remains securely in the hands 
of the United Nations as the south
ern jumping-off point for a major 
offensive once sufficient men and 
material have been massed.

If MaeArthur can hold Australia 
for such a day, the experts said, 
the Australian, American, Dutch and 
British fighting men serving in his 
commend have a long and costly 
Job ahead, with plenty of reverses 
to match the successes they may 
win.

The strategy that the task calls 
for goes well with MacArthur’s 
military temperament. It Is the 
strategy of a dynamic defense— 
striking out as hard and as often 
as possible at the enemy. The Aus-

Winkler To Tell 
Of Nazi Savagery

LONDON. March 18 <Ab—Lord 
Beaverbrook, former British min
ister of war production, will go to 
th e  United States, it was an
nounced officially today.

Symbolic of modem Christian he
roism, Ernst Winkler, German ref
ugee and former leader of the Ger
man Catholic youth movement, who 
knows the torture the Nazis can in
flict by knife and lash, will speak 
at the Junior High school audito
rium here at 8 o'clock tomorrow 
night.

Mr. Winkler, now on a speaking 
tour of the Panhandle, will tell of 
the persecutions Christians are un
dergoing in Germany under Hitler's 
rule. The speaker is the author of 
the book “Four Years of Nazi Tor
ture."

Still suffering from the tortures 
of the Nazis. Winkler has been au
thorized by the United States gov
ernment to make a speaking tour In 
order to obtain money to support his 
wife and child who fled Germany 
with him.

Winkler comes to Pampa on the 
invitation of the Rev. William J. 
Stack, pastor of Holy Souls church 
here. He spoke in Panhandle Sun
day and in Amarillo the following 
O K '

His story, called by the editor of 
The American magazine, “an en
during testament of faith,” has been 
vouched for and commended by 
high officials and clergymen.

Clay Thornton, president of the 
Amarillo Kiwanls club, says his 
speech is a “ talk every American 
should hear.”

It will be the first Ume In a 
public meeting in Pampa when 
first-hand conditions of German 
persecution will be revealed.

Rabbi Arthur Bluhm, Imprisoned 
at Dachau, the same concentration 
camp in which Winkler was held, 
addressed Pampa Kiwanlans at a 
club luncheon here last week.

Ticket for the address are on 
aate at Richards Drugs*««.

LONDON, March 18 ( f l - T h e  
admiralty issued a warning today 
that all of the Bay of Biscay, ex
cept for a 20-mile strip along the 
Spanish coast, and thousands of 
square miles of the Atlantic ocean 
southeast of England “are dan-, 
gerous to shipping." In defining 
the area, the admiralty said that 
any vessel disregarding the terms 
of its notice would do so “at Its 
own risk and peril."

WASHINGTON, March 18 (AV- 
The navy announced today that 
two U. S. merchant vessels have 
been torpedoed off the Atlantic 
toast. The brief announcement 
gave no detail of the torpedoing 
and described the ships merely as 
“ two additional U. S. merchant 
vessels."

trallans already have put it into 
effect, hammering away savagely 
from the air at the Japanese foot
holds In nearby islands to keep po
tential invading forces off balanos, 
so to speak.

For the undertaking, MaeArthur 
has many advantages he did not pos
sess in the Philippines, and prob
ably as many disadvantages.

The advantage«:
He has more troops and better air 

strength at his command.
He can organise his ground do*

See MacARTHUR, Pag* |

LONDON, March 18. (AP)—A 
Reuters dispatch from Stockholm 
quoted the Moscow correspondent

See BULLETINS, Page 2

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Congratulations—
Mr. a n d  Mrs. 

M  , HL W. B. Pearce are
M «  the parents of a

»  ‘ B n  daugher b o r n
Sunday in  an 

•'Jr Amarillo hospital.
The baby, who has 

W been named Mary
Kay,  w e i g h e d  

l  ' r j  eight pounds. She
"  11 -  r  Is th e  grand
daughter of M2, and Mr«. W. B. 
Henry, pioneer Pampans.

“Dad" Lovelace, who Will 
his 104th birthday Tuendai 
today. He came Into Th# N 
lug as spry as you pisses, 
birthday celebration this ;

FIGHTING MATERIAL FOR 
Mac ARTHUR—Men of an anti
aircraft battery aboard a troop 
transport in the Pacific ocean 
condition their equipment as the 
convoy plows toward Australia.

“Jeeps” and other equipment 
are being loaded aboard a ship 
for transportation to Australia 
and Oen. Douglas MaeArthur. 
newly appointed supreme com
mander of United Nation fonts.

* * ’ V 1 --V fr >
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W  of the newspaper Uagens Nyhe- 
Si- ter as reporting that JOO.OfO Ger- 
Rf man> were surrounded by the Bed 
Si- army In a great pocket in the 

Vyasma-Rabev area northweet of

AUSTRALIA
(Continued from Page I)

mon wealth with new optimism 
Curtin looked beyond the smash

ing of any Japanese attack and, in 
acclaiming MacArthur and the 
American ground and- air forces 
here, foresaw an eventual Allied 
counter-drive from Australia's 
shoresL

The new command takes over 
in an hoar of peril which was ac
centuated by the prime minister's 
announcement today that there 
will be no racing, organised sports, 
or motion picture performances 
ffr  the duration ef the emergency. 
An Australian broadoast, heard in 

New York by CBS. «aid the Aus
tralian army would retain Its iden
tity within the AUied framework 
under an Australian commander 
answerable to MacArthur.

Administrative details, It said, 
probably will be shaped by an Al
lied war council In the Australian- 
New Zealand area, with Australian 
and American commanders of the 
separate branches as members un
der MacArthur’s chairmanship.

Although MacArthur had not yet 
reached his new headquarters he 
took over command at once.

It was disclosed that MacArthur, 
along with -his wife, four-year-old 
son. and a dozen members of his 
staff, made the flight here through 
the aerial war zone from Bataan In 
a United States Army plane.

By direct route the flight would 
have been 2,000 miles to Darwin, 
nearest Australian base.

With MacArthur were Major Gen. 
R. K. Sutherland and Brig. Oen. 
Harold H. George.

The location of United States 
fighting forces, which have arrived 
at various ports, could not be dis
closed, but they were scattered to 
camp6 throughout Australia as they 
moved up to battle zones.

In some camps they were quar
tered alongside Australian troops.

Official disclosure that the Amer
icans are here brought profound re
lief to the Australians—who, of 
course, have known it from the 
start.

“We have not known how to 
treat you,” on Australian mer
chant said, "We have seen your 
boys— hundreds of them—in ho
tels, restaurants, and stores, but 
there had not been a Une about 
them in the papers.
"We were supposed not to know 

you were here. Now that it is be
ing published, we can make you 
our friends. We now can begin to 
show how grateful we are that the 
Americans are here.”

Lieut. Col. Lloyd Lehrbas, army 
press officer, said Mac Arthur's ar
rival In Australia did not mean that 
American forces are “pulling out of 
the Philippine*-”

“We have been holding the Jap
anese in the Philippines," Lehrbas 
said, “and we intend to continue 
holding them in tly: Philippines.” 

General Brett predicted that Aus
tralia could be held arainat the 
largist-acale Japanese attagk.

He declared that all possible 
jumping-off points for such an in
vasion were being watched and said 
Australia was being supplied with 
as many aircraft as possible 

Dispatches from Melbourne said 
the Americans were scattered to 
camps throughout Australia’s vast

■ring your pket to Eagle Radiator 
Bicycle Shop. 516 W. Poster. We'll 
fix them or buy them.—Adv.

Mr*. J. C. Koen and daughter,
Randi Kay. of Eastland, who are 
visiting with Mrs. Koen’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lester, and her 
■later, Mrs H. J. Pickett, and fam
ily. wUi leave for her home Thurs
day

The meeting of Amarillo District 
Of Graduate Nurses, which was to 
be held in Pam pa Thursday after
noon, has been postponed indefin
itely.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Biggs of
Long ton. Kansas, formerly of Bow
ers City, have returned to Bowers 
City to make their home

Bruce Head, Ul of pneumonia, is
a paUent at Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brodrlck and
daughter, Myrtle, of Catalina Island, 
Calif., are visiting in the home of 
Mxe. Billy Martin on South Ballard

Three men. all charged with in
toxication, were fined in city police 
court. One of the men was fined $50 
and the other two «10 each.

Mrs. H. P. Lorenz and Mrs. Cecil 
Rakestraw and daughter. Joan, all 
o f Hutchinson, Kas , received emer
gency treatment at a local hospital 
yesterday after the car In which 
they were riding overturned east of 
Pampa. Three others in the car were 
uninjured. Mrs. Lorenz was taken to 
a Shat tuck. Okla.. hospital in a Nel
son Puneral home ambulance.' She 
suffered a head injury, broken pelvis 
and broken shoulder. The party was 
en route to Lubbock when the acci
dent occurred.

Condition of E. W. Hogan, seri
ously Injured when his car over
turned Monday afternoon north of 
Pampa, was reported improved to
day.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

18 Survivors Of Two 
Ships Reach Fiji

By ALBERT BARKER
SUVA. Fiji Islands. March 18 

(AP)—Eighteen survivors of two 
ships torpedoed by enemy submar
ines December 9, two days after | 
the Japanese attacked Pearl Har
bor. reached safety today with har
rowing tales of how 58 others were 
killed by shellfire, exposure and 
starvation

Only seven persons reached land 
of the crew and passengers of the 
Donerail. the other 35 having per
ished.

There were only eleven survivors 
of the 34 aboard the tanker Prusa.

M. Chambers of Sydney, a crew 
member of the Donerail. told a ! 
story of great hardships on a 38- 1 
day voyage In an open lifeboat.

He said the Donerail «not listed 
in Lund's register) was torpedoed | 
and sunk 200 miles from Hawaii.

Looking like winged dmusuuis. Lockin' d Lightnings 
lined up on assembly lines somewhere in l.'iii)forni:i for ti THE SOLDIER WITH THE IN

FECTIOUS SMILE, pictured 
above, is Corporal Karl M. Paul, 
who is stationed at Ft. Leonard 
Wood in Missouri, where he was 
recently transferred from Camp 
Wolters, Texas. He - enlisted 
April 7, 1941, at Ft. Sill, Okla. 
He lived here during 1940, work
ing for the Mid-Union Drilling 
company. He made his home 
here with a sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Ray Houghton, 719 North Ho
bart street. Corporal Paul was 
born in Lindsey, Okla., and at
tended school at Dundee, where 
he played three years of foot
ball. and was a track star. He

“KEEP THE SUPPLIES roll
ing In and we'U do all the fight
ing," Is what Hilliard Manley, 
21, above, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. K. Manley of Wichita Palls 
has written home. Hilliard is now 
at a Pacific station, where they 
keep him “plenty busy,” he says. 
He graduated as an ensign in 
the naval air reserve at Pensa
cola, Fla., on December 10, 1941, 
was ordered to San Diego Janu
ary 2 of this year, then to a sta
tion in the Pacific. Ensign Man- 
ley attended grade school in Le- 
Fors. Price Memorial college in 
Amarillo, where he graduated in 
1938

He attended St. Mary's uni
versity at San Antonio where he 
took his preliminary flight train
ing. then secondary training at 
Howard Hughes air field, Hous-

FBOM PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH
to the U. S. Marine corps was 
the step taken on Nov. 19,1941, 
by Alvin George Desem, 17, 
above, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dezem, 124 South Stark
weather. Alvin enlisted last 
November. He's now somewhere 
on the Pacific. Alvin’s mother 
has not heard from him since 
Jan. 3. The young marine was 
bom In Enid, Okla., but has 
lived in Pampa since he was 
five. When he enlisted he was 
in the ninth grade.

attended Orr High school one 
year, and was captain of the 
basketball team and president 
o f t h e senior class. He was a 
member of the National Guard 
at Healdton

Beware Gton. Next came training for a 
month at Atlanta, Ga., where he 
was ordered to go on March 14, 
1941.

The conservation of leather dur
ing the first World War started the 
fashion of slippers and low-cut 
shoes.

Those failing to pass the physical 
examination will not have their 
money refunded.

T h e  CPT representative sa i d  
that the special courses were being 
held because 94 per cent of those 
who complete a CPT course re
ceive their wings, while only 60 per 
cent of those enlisted without such 
training get their wings.

Interested youths should register 
at the chamber of commerce office 
in the city hall.

that the 40-hour work week should 
be recognized as standard and that 
time and a half should be paid for 
overtime and double time for Sun
day. He explained that it was left 
undecided whether the double time 
should be paid only for work on the 
Sabbath day or for the seventh day 
of labor.

Commenting on these points, 
Roosevelt told his press conference 
there had been a rule In this coun
try for a good many years—he said 
it was almost a national standard In 
industrial plants—to pay time and 
a half for overtime. He said this 
was discussed at the parley along 
with the desirability of having this 
rule known to the whole country.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Creomulslon relieves promptly b< 
cause It goes right to the seat ax tt 
trouble to help loosen and exp 
germ laden phlegm, and aid natui 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, it 
flamed bronchial mucous m en 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yt 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the ui 
derstanding you must like the way 
quickly allays the cough or you ai

Mine than 5000 men ot the 13th field artillery brigade at Fort Bragg, 
N. C., group to form the insignia of the Held artillery.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR- L. J. ZACHRY 

Registered Optometrist
109 E. Foster Phone 869

forcements and absence of fifth col
umn activity were counted in Mac- 
Arthur's favor.

Even the German newspaper Ko- 
elnische Zeitung raised a question as 
to whether Japan had not spread 
her forces too thin.

"Whether Japan can keep eco- 
nomlcallv what she got by fighting,” 
the paper said, “depends upon 
whether she is able to construct a 
sufficient merchant fleet in time to 
maintain communications between 
the motherland and the Pacific ter
ritories.”

Japan's imperial headquarters re
ported that 25 Allied planes were 
shot down or destroyed on airdromes 
in air raids last Friday and Satur
day on Horn Island, off northern
most Queensland, and Port Mores
by. New Guinea. 300 miles to the 
northeast. * /L- .A

In the battle of Burma, British 
military quarters reported Tittle 
change In the situation but warned 
that Japanes troops driving north 
from Rangoon toward Mandalay 
had received "strong reinforce
ments” released by the conquest of

VICTORY
(Continued from Page 1)

ers," an Australian communique 
said, adding that the attackers 
scored hits despite poor visibility.

Timor lies across the Timor sea 
from the oft-bombed northern Aus
tralian port of Darwin.

"We are the base from which to 
strike at the enemy,” Curtin said, 
and it was evident that the short
term prospect of a Japanese invasion 
attempt did not obscure the offen
sive spirit.

Army Minister Francis M. Porde, 
welcoming General MacArthur after 
his flight from the Bataan peninsu
la defense of his Philippine army, 
said Australian

LOCAL DRAFT
S P O U T S  C L O T H E S  f l O M  A N T H O N Y ' S

It is a Sports Clothes Year! As usual Anthony's are first 
with the Newest!

soldiers "will be 
| pi oud to work- add fight” under him.

Military experts in Washington 
cautioned that Japan still had the 
edge for the battle for Australia. 
They said the Allies were inferior 
numerically and obliged to defend 
a vast and sparsely settled coun
try with a long roast and extended 
supply lines.
However, adaptation of the coun

try to defense in depth, numerous 
air bases, the possibility of retn-

Wm. T. F rose I
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
118 W. KingftxniU Phone 1044 
f .  O. A. Ani Life Insurance Loan* 
Antenefelle, Compensation. Fire an4

Shetland
Choose from Shetlands in 3 
shodes of tan or herring bone 

and large plaids. . Wear

domain of nearly 3,000,000 square 
miles.

At some points, they were quar
tered alongside Australian troops.

The British Exchange Tele
graph News agency said Gen. 
MacArthur arrived yesUrday at 
Alice Springs, midway point on 
the long defense highway between 
Darwin and Southern Australia, 
and was expected to confer with 
government officials at Canberra, 
the cauital. soon.
The 62-year-old hero of Bataan, 

along with his wife, four-year-old 
son and a dozen members of his

weaves
sports coats with all slacks. They 
are featured at Anthony's at only
Other Sports Coats $ Q .9 0  
ore '

ENEMY
(Continued from Page 1)

mediate attack. Boats were made 
ready to lower but were held aboard 
until the ship, with her engines 
stopped, lost enough headway to as
sure the lifeboats would not capsize.

"As the starboard lifeboat hit the 
water with six men In It,” Captain 
Bockhoff related, "the second tor
pedo came under her, striking the 
ship with a tremendous explosion 
that blasted the boat to bits. The 
boat itself was not seen again, al
though the airtanks were found la
ter, floating near the scene, by one 
of the rescue vessels.”

John C. Smith, chief mate of New 
York City, described the attack as 
something “we just had to sit and 
take." One of the submarines was so 
close, he said, that It looked "like 
the back of a whale.”

The navy listed the following crew 
members as lost:

James Otis Hagood, Tom Creek, 
Ala.

Powell E. Foster, Dayton, Ohio.
George Drake. North Scituate, R.

fomla Sand . 
Golden Tobacco 
Dusty Blue . . . Teal 
. . .  are the shades 
these popular new 
slacks come In. They 
are exclusively at 
Anthony's at only— 

Sizes •
27 to 3»

"Gen. MacArthur's arrival does 
not mean that American forces are 
pulling out of the ttiUippines." de- 

Lloyd Lehrbas,dared Lieut.-Col. 
army press officer, in Melbourne.

“The United 8tates army proposes 
to continue that fight. We have 
been holding the Japanese in the 
Philippines and we intend to con
tinue holding them.”

While the Tokyo radio seized on 
MacArthur's departure from Bataan 
as a "treacherous abandoning of a 
sinking ship,” the United Nations 
took a tremendous uplift from the 
knowledge that the most successful 
Allied commander of the war will 
now be able to direct large-scale 
counter blows against the enemy. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

(Continued from Page 1)
As explained by the CPT repre
sentative. this is how the program 
operates:
If a city pays for five free flight 

scholarships, at $370 each, the gov
ernment will pay for 15 scholar
ship, thus giving the city a unit 
Which will go through full training 
together until they receive their 
wings.

Thus, if Pampa raises «1,650. 20 
youths of this city, or those re
siding within 15 miles of Pampa, 
will be given a free ground school 
course and 45 hours of free flight 
training here within the next 16 
weeks Then the 20 youths will be 
sent to Kelly field to start their 
training to get their wings. The 
training given them here will take 
the place of their first phase of 
training at Kelly field. Should 
Pampa not raise «1,850. the pro
gram will have to be dropped.

Eligible to take the course will 
be youths who have passed their 
18th birthday but had not reached 
their 26th birthday on Jan. 1, 1942; 
can pass a rigid physical test; not 
be enrolled In college at this time; 
and sign an affidavit stating that 
he will report for active training 
at an army corps base when direct- 

may take the

(Continued from Page 1)
things when they are going pretty MONDAY THRU FRIDAY “CHARLIE ROSS" THE 

SINGING SALESMAN—7:45 A. M. WKY.well, he suggested.- He said he would 
rather see Instead a few more pa
rades. and a few more bands play
ing because he thought It was time 
to wave the flag. And get a lot of 
enthusiasm Into our work.

Congress can't pass a law. Roose
velt said, to make a man produce 
more.

With reference to public misin
formation. Roosevelt said that he 
bad received five letters from edi
tors of small newspapers asking why 
it was that the law did not permit 
anyone to work more than 40 hours 
a week.

They had received that impres
sion, he said, from things they read 
and from spoeches in congress.

w e all know, the chief executive 
continued, that there never was any 
limit on the work week and that 
nearly all munitions plants now are 
working much more than a 40-hour 
week. Soing, however, are «forking 
only 20 or 30. he went on. because 
they are unable to obtain material«. 
He «M m  he thought U was only

Horatio Armstrong. Staten Island, 
N Y.

James Baskin. Murfeesboro, Tenn. 
Bertlz Canton, 1016 Victoria street, 

Beaumont, Texas. Relax in Slacks now and all sum 
Anthony's fine
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Legionnaires Will 
Neel At Hot Tonight

American Legion members are 
urged to attend tonight’s meeting at 
8 o'clock In the hut on West Foster 
avenue. The members will discuss 
the part they'll play in bringing a 
Civilian Pilot Training program to 
Pampa.

The plan will be outlined by Dan 
Williams, appointed by Chairman 
Frank Culberson to represent vet
erans organizations on the Pampa 
Aviation Development committee. 

Other Important business will also 
id according to Com- 
R. Franks.

Rayon ond wool gaberdine fab
rics . Draped pleated, kip
pered, belted. Choose from 5 
new spring shades. Sizes 32 to 
38 waist. . . . Feature low price 
at Anthony's is only

ORDER BLANK FOR DEFENSE SAVIN6S STAMPS
1 uIVE THIS ORDER TO YOUR PAMPA NEWS CARRIER BOY

! * want to do my Mr for defense by buying Dennwe <*• «.V
r  cent denomination every week.

I would like to have — *........ .............W emit Defense «arings Stamp«
each week until further notice.

Other New Spring Slacks Are

ëd. Married men 
coursa providing they sign an affi
davit stating that their wives are 
seM-supporttaw

the grannd schon! coarse to

mander

BFTTFF CLEANING
R I W A Y S ”

M i



tH4> ucleiise Bonus and Slumps m in  the 
9svu|i oucrcd durine this Sale.

Volwos To $4.50VALUES TO $14.95

Tan & Black

No
Alteration*

Values lo $6.95 
Now Only . . .

Men s Drawers & Shirts
Value* To S9c

i  Closeout J U C
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Today's War
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyat

Whatever way you look at It. mil
itarily or psychologically, the ap
pointment of Oeneral Mac Arthur to 
supreme oommand In the louthwest 
Pacific Is as nearly perfect as things 
oome In this life.

The appearance of this world's 
meet famous active soldier on the 
scene already has inspired Austra
lia and the Allies in general with 
new confidence as regards the oper
ations against the conquering Japa
nese. He brings to the continent 
“down under” the military skill and 
leadership which that great com
monwealth lacks and which are so 
essential at this critical Juncture in 
the battle of the Pacific.

Of these two qualifications Mac- 
Arthur's genius of leadership prob
ably means far the more. Many sol
diers have skill in their profession, 
but few possess the power to Impel 
not only troops but whole nations to 
follow their lead.

MacArthur has the knack of stir
ring the imaginations of men might
ily. and there Is small doubt that 
Just as his appointment has given 
Allied morale a fillip, so will It have 
a depressing effect on the enemy. 
You won’t have forgotten that Oen
eral Masahara Homma. Japanese 
commander In the Philippines, com
mitted harl klrl because MacArthur 
had him buffaloed.

The great danger is that because 
of bis fame MacArthur will be ex
pected to perform magic, and that 
when he doesn’t, there will be disap
pointment. Therefore we shall do 
well to recognize that, great soldier 
that he is, he is no magician, and 
that the task before him Is titanic. 
It would be too much not to expect 
further Allied reverses in the battle 
Of the Pacific, though while we may 
look lor these, we do have a right to 
believe that our cause Is In grand 
hands.

There may be some surprise that 
the Australians and the New Zea
landers, known Jointly to fame as 
the Anzacs, themselves asked for the 
appointment of an American com
mander In chief. One reason for this 
unusual request was that they had 
no professional soldier of their own 
for this task upon which the life or 
death of eastern nations hangs. 
Then, too, they frankly are looking 
to America for defense and natu
rally would expect Uncle Sam to as
sume leadership.

It would be difficult to pick a sol
dier whose experience so well fitted 
the picture as MacArthur. Not only 
has he had the all-around training 
which carried him from West Point 
to the top position of chief of staff, 
but the strategic possibilities of tbe 
southwest Pacific must be an open 
book to him. He served in the Phil
ippines three times before he went 
there in ISIS as commanded of tile 
Philippine army, and knows his Ori
ent well.

But more important. It seems to 
me. la the fact that MacArthur as 
chief of staff most certainly time 
and time again must have studied 
this great Pacific area as a possible 
field of encounter with Japan. Such 
study Implies no hostile Intentions, 
but Is something that Is carried out 
by the general staffs of all the ma
jor countries. They must be prepared 
for every contingency, no matter 
how remote.

So the hero of the Bataan penin
sula probably has the strategic pos
sibilities of the whole southwestern 
Pacific Just as tidily arranged in his 
mind as he had those of the Bataan 
peninsula. In other words his new 
Job was built to order for him.
--------- — BUY VICTORY BONDS--------- —

Plains Photo Salon N 
WiU Open April 1
Special To The NEWS

CANYON. March 18-T h e  best In 
Panhandle photography of pictorial 
subjects will be exhibited at the 
Panhandle-Plains " museum here 
from April 1 to April 1$.

Entries In the fourth annual Pan
handle-Plains Salon of Photography 
must reach Olln E. Hinkle, director, 
by Sunday afternoon of March 20. 
He will be at the museum until 6 
p. m. to receive the prints. Photo
graphs also may be mailed or ex
pressed to him. There is no entry 
fee. About one hundred prints will 
be hung.

Standard salon rules govern this 
exhibit. Prints are to be mounted 
on 16-30 inch white or llght-hued 
mounts, placed vertically. All work 
on the prints Is to be that of the 
exhibitor.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONOS-------------

Roberts County 
Library Re-Opens
Special To n o  NEWS

MIAMI. March 18—The Roberts 
county library which has been 
closed since the WPA support for 
the library project was withdrawn 
will re-open today.

Under the county's auspices with 
the assistance of clubwomen of the 
county the library will be open two 
days a week. Wednesdays and Sat
urday«, from 18 to 12:30, and 2 to 5 
o’clock.

Mrs. Annie Keehn, who has been 
librarian in the past, will continue 
in this capacity.

About 78 clubwomen of the county 
have pledged" to contribute each 
month to the support of the library 
project to buy new books. A new 
shipment of books is expected In a 
few days. -
________ BUT VICTORY BONOS--------------
Teschar M d m w i Church
Spwh.1 To The NEWS

CANADIAN, March 18—John R 
wuiMughby. principal of the Miami 
High school, delivered an address 

current national problems at 
the preaching hour in the JV*t 
Methodist church here Sunday 
roomtng. in the absence of the pas
tor, RCV uei D, Crosby

Number
United Bt 
IMI andIMI 
9 1 ? »

How To Look Attractive In A Uniform; 
Airline Hostess' Rules Based On Practice

u a k e t u l  g r o o m in g  a re  
characteristics of TWA hostess- 

*  *  *
By IDA STAGGERS 

Chief Hostess, Transcontinental 
and Western Air, Inc.

Are you worried about looking 
your feminine best in one of the 
new waf work uniforms? Don’t be.- 
We on the airlines, who have been 
wearing uniforms for years, have 
developed a technique of making

es, three of whom are shown 
above, checking over flight sche
dules In the doorway of an air
liner.

*  *  *
our trim, blue outfits enhance our 
charm rather than kill It.

Naturally, the first time you put 
on your new uniform, with its man
nish, military lines, you had that 
gosh-everybody's-looking-at-me feel
ing. Chances are you may run 
across some other woman whose

uniform will stop you In your tracks
wondering:

"Great heavens! Do I look like
that?"

Well, you probably don't — and 
you certainly won’t if you follow
these three general rules compiled 
from the experience of TWA hos
tess*»:-

1. Retain your femininity.
2. Conduct yourself In a manner 

that will command respect for your 
uniform.

S. Be conscious of your uniform, 
but not self-conscious.

Because your uniform is apt to 
be mannish, you must be more 
feminine than ever. And the big 
secret here Is to remember to smile 
—your biggest, brightest smile—as 
often as possible. War Is a serious 
matter. Uniforms a re  accordingly 
functional and business-like. But 
the grim-faced girl in a uniform Is 
neither attractive nor feminine. 
PROPER HAUt-DO 
IS IMPORTANT

When we are training air hostess
es for TWA, we teach them to smile 
whenever they are with passengers 
or are In any way exposed to pub
lic notice. Any suggestion of mas
culinity vanishes immediately.

Your hair-do Is also Important. 
Shun any straight-back effects or 
close bobs that suggest masculinity. 
Instead, study carefully the proper 
angle for your cep and then curl 
your haid-do to form an attractive, 
feminine setting. Long bobs are un
desirable because they conflict with 
the trimness of the uniform.

Wear make-up, but don’t overdo 
it. No Aiake-up gives a mannish 
and drab effect. Too much U too 
garish for the spirit of the uniform.

Above all, don’t try to live up to 
the military cut of your uniform. 
Walk with your natural stride. Sit. 
stand, and act just as though you 
were wearing an informal after
noon dress. In other words, be nor
mal. Don't try to be militant.

See that your uniform fits well. 
If it doesn't feel right, take it to a 
tailor and have the necessary al
terations made. It will pay you div
idends In the end for whatever 
small expense you go to. Also, of 
course, keep it neat and well pressed 
at all times. Wrinkles and spots are 
more conspicuous on a uniform than 
on any other type of clothing.

If you have any voice in choos
ing your uniform, select one with 
soft, feminine lines. Avoid hard-fln- 
lah. mannish materials, but at the

same time be careful to kaep the
design down to a minimum of frills.

Respect for your uniform la such 
a vital factor In wearing It correctly
that too much cannot be said on 
this subject.

For air hostesses this Is a more 
or less natural reaction, since they 
are former nurses and held their 
hard-won nurses' unllorms In high
est respect. T h e  girls of T W A  
would not think of smoking or 
drinking In their uniforms In pub
lic.
ALWAYS WEAR 
COMPLETE UNIFORM

Don’t ever appear partially uni
formed. but always wear the com
plete outfit — coat, skirt, shoes, 
blouse, hat, stockings, etc. Nothing 
looks sloppier than a uniform coat 
with an odd skirt, or some other 
slipshod arrangement.

Lastly, be conscious of your uni
form without being self-conscious 
of it. Never forget that you have 
It on and that people are watching 
you more closely than they would 
ordinarily.

But at the same time act as na
turally as possible. When you first 
get It, wear It as often as possible 
so that you will set used to It. will 
feel easy In It.

Don't forget to be human and 
normal. Every woman can wear a 
uniform if she carries it off well. 

BUY VICTORY BONDS ■

Pompon Occupies 
Pulpit At Miami
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. March 18-R . E. Gatlin of 
Pampa, layman and deacon m the 
Plrst Baptist church occupied the 
pulpit at the First Baptist church 
In Miami. Sunday morning at the 
12 o'clock hour. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Whatley, another deacon 
from the Pampa church.

The local pastor, Rev. R. A. Pryor, 
preached at LePOrs' both services 
Sunday. That Church is without a 
pastor, since the Rev. Lawrence ac
cepted a call to Dumas.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
End Of Wor Seen

CHICAGO, March 18 (/Pi—Michael 
J. O'Connor, 44, remarked "the war 
Is Just about won.” when he learned 
he was the leadoff man In his draft 
board. "Right after I was called In 
the last war the Germans gave up.” 
he said.
-------------BUY VICTOBV STAMPS-------------

The largest towel factory In the 
world Is at Kannapolis. N. C.

Beds Reported 
Storming Into 
Kharkov Suburbs

(Br The Associated Pros)
Marshal Semeon Timoshenko’s 

Ukraine armies were reported storm
ing today Into the suburbs of Khar
kov, the Soviet “Pittsburgh," and 
Stockholm advices declared that 
Russian troop« on the central front 
had surrounded 200,000 Oermans in 
a great pocket west of Moscow

A Reuters (British news agency > 
dhpatch from Stockholm quoted 
Moscow reports that Soviet para
chute troop« had been dropped in 
the Smolensk area. 2S0 miles west 
of Moscow, and destroyed Nad 
fortifications during a snowstorm.

Front-line dispatches said the 
Russians had captured five more 
communities In a gigantic encircle
ment movement to cut off the “es
cape corridor” of German garrisons 
at Rzhev and Vyazma. Latest re
ports said the gap had been nar
rowed to a bare 20 miles.

Tass. the Soviet news agency, said 
the Germans fled after a vain coun
terattack In that sector, leaving 
1,200 killed and wounded on the 
battlefield

More than 4,750 Nazis were de
clared to have been slain in the 
last few days as the Russian coun
teroffensive surged forward along 
i he entire front.

A Morocco radio broadcast quot
ing Moscow reports said heavy 
fighting raged In the suburbs of 
Kharkov, one of the key bases In 
Adolf Hitler’s winter defense line.

Other Soviet gains were reported 
In the Orel-Kursk area, midway 
between Moscow and Kharkov, with 
tbe Russians recapturing eight more 
communities.

In the Crimea, a bulletin from 
Hitler's field headquarters acknowl
edged heavy new Russian attacks 
but asserted they were "partly re

pulsed and partly smashed by ar
tillery shelling and air attacks."

BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Enjoy Good Food At
M cCA RTTS CAFETERIA

—New Serving Honrs—

11:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M. 
5 P. H. to 8 P. M.

Fred Astaire 156th 
Kb Service Lottery

BEVERLY HILL6. Calif., March 
10 ( n —If its foot soldiers Uncle 
Sam Is looking far, hell come up 
with a pretty good legger In Fred 
Astaire

Astaire, whose No. 212 was the 
156th drawn in yesterday's selective 
service lottery, has a pair of very 
durable legs He estimated he has 
danced 40,000 miles In 30 years 
stage and screen work

The hoofer will be 42 on May 10 
and has a wife and three children. 
— — BUY VICTORY RONDS — —

Mishawaka, Indiana 
No! Japanese Name

MISHAWAKA, Ind., March 18 (*»
—Ever since Pearl Harbor, Invoices 
sent to Dr. W. 8. Flack from Brook
lyn with supplies for his movie cam
era have hinted that "Mishawaka" 
sounds Japanese.

‘‘Why don’t yot| change the name 
of your town?" the postscripts read.

The Mishawaka dentist finally got 
tired of this sort of thing and wrote 
back, “I ’d be very glad to take up 
the matter of changing tbe name 
of Mishawaka with our city coun
cil but It happens to be the name 
of an Indian princess."

Said the next message from 
Brooklyn: “Regards to the prtn-

-BUY VICTOBY STAMP

Locol Novy Mothers 
Invited To Attend 
Amarillo Meeting

A meeting of the Amarillo club 
200. Navy Mothers club of America 
will be conducted In the American 
Legion home in Amarillo Thursday 
night at 0 o’clock when Pampa 
women will be guests.

Tbe club's charter will be for
mally presented at that time.

All navy mothers of Pampa are 
Invited to attend the meeting.

BUT VICTORY BONDS

Shamrock* Scarce
SANTA FE, N M.. March 18 </p)—

Artificial shamrocks were scarce in
Santa Fe.

They’re made in Japan, dealers 
explained

According to statistical arinal- 
ysls prepared by the Civil Aero
n a u t i c  Administration. 1.260,231 
miles were flown per accident by 
private flying operators during 1940.

A  Laxative Leader 
lias to be Good)

One herbal laxative has been test
ed In use by four generations and 
today it's one of the leaden all 
over the S o  u t h w e s  t—BLACK- 
DRAUGHT. Chief of its all-vege
table Ingredients Is a tonic-laxative 
that help« to tone lasy intestinal 
muscles, it is easy to take and 
punctual, gentle In action if use l 
as directed. Next time you ne«l 
a laxative, take BLACK-DRAUGHT I

SPRING IS HERE
Get Yaur Clothe* Cleaned and Be Ready 

To Join The "Parade"

SUITS AND PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed— ONLY

D e L u x e  
Dry Cleaners

Pickup and Delivary 

PHONE 616

In the face of rising prices. Friendly Men’s Wear 
offer you the bigqest savings of the yeor. Values 
that can’t be beat are to be found throughout the 
entire store. Here is your opportunity to get the same
high quality merchandise Friendly's are famous for and at a now low price. Come 
early. Sale Starts Thursday Morning 9 A.M.

Every Item A BARGAIN!
DRESS SHIRTS

7S«Values to $1.65 
Sale Price . . .

Values to $2.00 
Sale P r ic e__

B.V.D. Briefs
Regular 55c Value

O n l y . .  3 5 C

DRESS SOX
Made by Cooper 
Long and Short

MEN'S

TIES
Rag $1.00 Values 

ON LY »

LEE
OVERALLS & JUMPERS;
A $2.50 Value |J 0W  O n ly

LEE
KHAK1ES & SHIRTS

To Match j | o w  Q u ly

ALL SALES 
CASH!

m m

MEN S %  Hl

SUITS
DRESS SHOES

Valut* Ta $«.95

Now Only . .

MEN'S

Wool Dress Shirts
Valúas To $«.95

s * * c n  o n ? *

Value* to $5.50

WORK SOX
Here's A Real Buy!

Only 
Par Pair

WOBK SHOES

S/150
Now Only

Valúas Ta 
$$•95

MEN'S

Leather Jackets
Values to 1«.95i

Men's Poplin t  Broadcloth

Semi-Dress Shirts

LAST
CALL

Values To $2.50

Sale Price . .

Dr. Scholls Arch Sapporis
Regular $10.00 Value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Regular $ 7.50 Value.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Regular $ 5.00 Value.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Buy Your Arch Supports Now At Those Low Prices.

MEN'S

Knit Unions
Long Sleeves and Lags

VllMS 
To $ 1 .5 0 ..

Shorts & Shirts
Made by 
Cooper
Regular 

35c Value
NOW  
ONLY

MEN'S

Shorts & Shirts
Regular «5c Value

Men's Khaki Pauls 
and Skirl

BOYS' •

G O L F  S O X
REGULAR 
35c VALUES

EACH

MEN'S g . i * .  f
Values To $«.95 ^

NOW
ONLY

Now Only

Men's Zela* ¡Md
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■  Hopkins HD Club 
I  Members Discuss

Family Relations
■  A game of guessing proverbs open-
■ ed the meeting of Hopkins Home 

, V Demonstration club when it met In 
■If: the home of Mrs. Huelyn Lsycock

Tuesday aftemoOn.
?  The program on ' Family Rela

tions” was conducted by Mrs. Vem 
Savage in a round table discussion 

H | and all members took part.
The club will go In a group to a 

lUI nursery at Alanreed Thursday to 
study shrubs, trees, and plants.

A salad course was served to two 
‘s i  visitors, Mrs. O. E. Ward and Mrs.

1 Byron Morton, and Mmes. R. W. Orr,
y ] George Reeve, Cleve Blalock, Dea

con Jones, W. E. Melton. Vem 8a- 
r  f ! vage, and L. J. Pratt, members.

There will be no regular meeting 
I I on the next club day as Mrs. Julia 

j Kelley, county home demonstration 
[  || agent, will visit each club member's 

home and help with plans for gar
dens, poultry and yard.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Corsetiere Visits 
Wards This Week

Miss Clay, well known corsetiere 
at Wards this week, passes on a few 
friendly tips on what to look for In 
buying a foundation garment.

‘‘Naturally, a woman wants to Im
prove her figure, but this must be 
done properly and comfortably. A 
foundation garment has to be as 
carefully fitted as your shoes.”

Miss Clay always appraises a sil
houette with the clothes on, to see 
which part of the figure must be Im
proved with the aid of a foundation 
garment. If the woman has any spe
cial abdominal problems or needs ex
tra support, these requirements are 
thoroughly analyzed and prescribed 
for.

Almost any garment will look and 
feel all right when the wearer Is 
standing straight, but the real test 
comes when the body is In action. 
When buying a foundation garment, 
be sure to sit down and bend over In 
several positions, to make sure your 
garment has enough “give,” yet Is 
firm: Garter placement, also, is of 
extreme importance. The garters 
must allow enough ‘give and stretch' 
so the stockings will remain fastened 
when you’re sitting, and will not eas
ily rip when the knee is bent.

“If you follow these two important 
rules,” says Miss Clay, “you'll al
ways be comfortable iniyour founda
tion garment, and satisfied with your 
purchase.”

-------------------- T H E

4-H Club Members 
Outline Work Of 
Victory Gardener

The Social
Calendar

Rev. Henshaw Is
Guest Speaker At
White Deer P-TÀ

ijjtHHMi

THlUMOAV
Junior High School Parcnt-Twhor w  

•ocintion will meet t i  f  :M o’clock in the 
junior high auditorium. Executive board 
will ateet at t o'clock.

LaBoaa norority will meet in the home 
of Mias Ernestine Crane for a regular 
meeting at 7:10 o'clock.

Bethany elans of Pint Baptist church 
and those In service will hsve s covered 
dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. I-ewi* 
Davie at 1 o'clock. Each member in asked 
to take a disk prepared to serve.

Pampa Graduate Nurses will entertain 
the Graduate Nursee aasociation of Ama
rillo, district two, at 8 o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

Thursday Evening auxiliary of Pint 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o'clock 
in the church.

Rebekah lodge wUI meet at 7:80 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. P. hell.

Mayfair Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting of Contract club 

will be held.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet

ing.

Oray county 4-H clubs are plan
ning garden and poultry work to 
meet wartime needs. Prepare soli 
for gardens, remove rubbish and 
burn, spade the soli deeply, and se
cure seeds Immediately for ready 
planting; clean and repair brooder 
house, and select and secure baby 
cricks, the county agent suggested 
to poultry members during the past 
week.

Twenty members’ cards have been 
received through the mail, and oth
ers are expected, showing a desire to 
be a victory 4-H demonstrator by 
helping their respective families live 
savingly, healthfully, cheerfully, and 
soclalably.

Eight duties were chosen by the 
girls for each victory demonstrator 
to be performed dally throughout 
the year. They are as follows: _

Special To The NEWS
WHITE DEER. March 18.— 

"'Aloha' Is not a word; it is a 
spirit, a spirit of friendship," said 
Rev. E. W. Henshaw. pastor of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopalian church In 
Pampa, In speaking on Hawaii at 
a meeting of the White Deer Par
ent-Teachers Association. Monday 
evening. .

Rev. and Mrs. Henshaw spent 13 
years In Hawaii, where, he said, 
they learned that the vaunted su
periority of the white people was a 
myth. The Hawaiian^, he added, 
are a- kind, dignified, lovable peo
ple, basing their culture on the 
motto of their land, given them by 
their first king; namely, “The 
strength of the land Is In its 
righteousness ”

The nature of the Hawaiians was 
not suited to the discipline of la
bor on the great pineapple and 
sugar plantations, so laborers were 
Imported from other lands. Their 
descends nts, trained in American 
schools, are American in heart.

“O f course, there are fifth col
umnists in Hawaii," exclaimed Rev. 
Henshaw. “There are fifth column
ists in everyone of these 48 United 
States." • 6

The Japanese embassy, he went 
on, had 200 employees on the pub
lic payroll and many others sec
retly; Japanese ships had taken 
soundings uf every foot of the har
bor; and Japanese officials had been 
shown every fortification of the 
Island by American officers.

People living In the Islands had 
long known of the hatred between 
the army and navy and had urged 
a unified force, which has now 
been secured, but only at the cost 
of thousands of lives.

Mr. Henshaw told of talking with 
an eye-witness of tht; attack on 
Pearl Harbor, who said that warn
ing of the approach of Japanese 
planes was given 20 minutes before 
the attack, but it was Ignored by 
officials.

In conclusion, he said, "When Ja
pan comes back, there will be no 
sitting ducks, but flying eagles. The 
Rising 8un will become but a 
twinkling star,—If we get down to 
business.”

Supt. Chester Strickland was In 
charge of the meeting, and as an 
entertainment feature preceding the 
address, Miss Ola Mae Roberts pre
sented Lynn Fontaine's recording 
o f “The White Cliffs of Dover” by 
Alice Duer Miller.

A hobby exhibit, sponsored y 
the high school Hobby club incluu- 
ed these collections: Paper dolls, 
Phyllis Shuman; china figures, 
Marilyn Brown; elephants, Walter 
Roberts; horses, Leatrice Hull; me
chanical pencils, L. C. Hawkins; 
recipes, Elsie Vaughan; and wood 
carvings. D. C. Harvey.

■ Anaci 
A T 
Aviai 
Barm 
Chryi 
Con*. 
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Peni
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Bear
Shell

FRIDAY
Tee Trams club will have a dance at 

the Cities Service club rooms.
Entre Nous club will meet in the home 

of Mrs. Norman Walberg at 2 o'clock to 
sew for the Red Cross. Each member is 
to take her thimble.

The regular meeting of Busy Dozen 
Sewing club has been postponed until 
next Friday. March 27.

Order of Eastern Star will have a regu
lar meeting and social at 8 o’clock in the 
Masonic hall when Canadian O. E. S.

1. Help produce food for their
family;

2. Learn to eat the . foods that 
are nutritious that they formerly 
disliked;

3. Eat by the Texas food stand
ard;

4. Help neighbor girls to be more 
patriotic by. helping home folks;

5. Care for her clothing;
6. Take better care of home fur

nishings and supplies and help to 
repair them;

MONDAY
Mothersingers will meet at 4:16 o'clock 

In room 217 of Junior Hiph school.
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7:30 o’clock in the temple hall.
First Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will have a general 
meeting.

Veteran» of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :80 o'clock in the Legion hall.

TUB8DAT
Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o'clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Roger McConnell will be hostess to 

Twentieth Century club at 2:46 o'clock.
• “  club -will

7. Be more cheerful; and,
8. Be a better 4-H club member, 

therefore be a better American cit
izen.

Any young person living in the 
rural districts, even though not a 
4-H club member, can be a victory

In this group. The material Is 
soft blue and brown checked 
chambray.

PLAY CLOTHES FABRIC car
ries smoothly Into a casual 
street costume—as you can see

smart is this suit-frock In a 
rayon faille with frilled lingerie 
jabot.

FAILLE PLAYS A N  IMPOR
TANT ROLE in the spring fash
ion picture. Ultra feminine and Officers Elected 

By Viernes Club At 
All-Day Meeting

Viernes club members met In the 
home of Mrs. Homer Dpggett for an 
all-day session and luncheon.

The group tacked a quilt for the 
hostess, and In the afternoon a bus
iness hour was conducted in which 
officers were elected.

They are president, Mrs. Charles 
Miller; social chairman, Mrs. Homer 
Doggett; assistant. Mrs. C. E. Ed
wards: secretary and treasurer, Mrs. 
Alvin Crawford; and reporter, Mrs. 
Coyel Ford.

Following the business, refresh
ments of brownies and punch were 
served to Mmes. Emmett Forrester, 
Bill Robinson, Francis Hukill, S. W. 
Hanks. Alvin Crawford, Coyle Ford, 
C. E. Edwards, a new member; Mrs. 
Don Egerton and Mrs. E. L. Ander
son, guests, and the hostess.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held In the home of Mrs. Stan
ley Brake.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Guest Speaker W ill 
Discuss Personality 
At Junior High PTA

“Personality Adjustments” will be 
discussed by J. L. Duflot of LeFors 
at the monthly meeting of Junior 
High school Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the Junior High audito
rium.

The program will include three 
numbers by the girls chorus di
rected by Miss Winifred Wiseman.

The executive '>oard will meet at 
2 o’clock at the .>chool.

BUY VICTORY BONDS Twentieth Century 
have • guest day tea.

A meeting of Twentieth Century Forum 
will be held in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Carter.

Twentieth Century Progreesive club will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. E. L. Diggers tuff will be hostess 
to El Progresso club.

Civic Culture club will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

Varietas Study club will have a guest 
day tea.

Of Address Tonight 
At Hopkins P-TA

"Mobilizing for Safety” Is the top
ic to be discussed by C. H. Ballard 
of the state highway patrol tonight 
at 7:30 o ’clock at the monthly meet
ing of Hopkins Parent-Teacher as-

Mrs. Shelhamer To Succeed Mrs. Jeff 
Bearden As Beta Sigma Phi President

Succeeding Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer was elected 
president of Upsilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority at a busi
ness session conducted Tuesday 
night in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Kuhn after the group attended the 
Red Cross home nursing class.

Other officers elected for 1942- 
1943 are Miss Johnnie Davis, vice- 
president; Mrs. C. A. Vaught, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Kenneth 
Carman, recording secretary; and 
Mrs. Kermit Lawson, treasurer.

Present officers, whose terms will 
expire next month, are Mrs. Car
man, vice-president; Mrs. Lawson, 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Rob
ert Curry, recording secretary; and 
Miss Helen Houston, treasurer.

In keeping with sorority tradi
tion, Miss Winifred Wiseman pre
sented a box of candy to the chap
ter to announce her engagement 
to J. C. Line of Las Vegas, Nevada.

Mrs. Bearden presided over the 
session in’ "which plans were made 
for the chapter to take part in a 
broadcast over Radio Station KPDN 
on Tuesday, March 31.

Spring social activities of the 
sorority as well as a bowling team 
were discussed.

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Fred Thompson, Mrs. Kermit Law- 
son, Mrs. W. G. Oasklns, Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer, Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 
Mrs. Oscar Hinger, Mrs. Bill Ander
son, Mrs. Robert Curry, Mrs. Ray 
Kuhn; Miss Helen Houston, Miss 
Winifred Wiseman, Miss Dorothy 
Jo Taylor. Miss Johnnie Davis, and

sociation in the community build' 
ing.

Two motion picture films on safe
ty wiU be shown In connection with 
the address.

Mrs. A. A. Proctor, president. wiU 
preside at the business session in
which the election of officers for 

wiU be conducted. Also1942-1943
delegates to the eighth district con
vention in Panhandle wiU be chosen. 
------» — BUY VICTORY BOND8 -------------

Officers Elected 
3y Tes Trams Club 
At Recent Meeting

Tes Trams club members met In 
the home of Imogene Keller Mon
day night when the election of 
officers was conducted.

Anna Lou McCoy was named 
president by the group.

Plans were completed for a pres
entation dance to be given Friday 
night at the Cities Service clubo Relieve M ONTHLY1
SHIRTWAISTER

Women who suffer pain of irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness— due to monthly functional disturb
ances—should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such distress. Made especially 
for women. Follow label directions. 
WORTH TRYING!

L Y D IA  E .  P IN K H A M ’ S

WOMEN, here’sF. Locke, Mrs. J. E. George, Mrs. 
J. B. Saul, and Mrs. J. O. Ramsey.

In the business session the Annie 
Armstrong offering was stressed. 
The president said It will be held 
a few days longer for all women of 
the church to have an opportunity 
to give. Also the apportionment 
for Buckner’s Orphan's Home was 
given out by Mrs. Meador.

The Annie Sallee circle had the 
largest number present. Next meet
ing will be Bible study in circles.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

2-Way relief!
Probably the help many women 

get from CARDUI comes from Its 
use as a tonic to increase appetite, 
aid the flow of gastric juice, and 
thus assist digestion and help 
build strength. Thus, It often re
lieves periodic functional distress. 
But It may also help relieve such 
periodic distress If you start taking 
It as directed 3 days before "your 
time.” Modern facts and 61 years' 
use invite confidence In CARDUI.

bring relief... PURMTCt to upper 
breathing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors . . .  rtBWjUrtll 
chest and back surfaces ilka a
warming poultice. . .  And WMM 
FM hours to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and bring real comfort.

To get this Improved treatment 
. . .  simply massage VapoRub for 
3 minutes o n  b a c k  as well as 
throat and chest, then spread 
thick layer on chest and cover

SMARTNESS ON THE CUFF— 
The outfit Is new on southern 
resort beaches right now, will go 
everywhere that women of dis
tinction relax next summer. 
French blue faille makes the 
subtly tailored, mannish-cuf- 
fed shorts, and the long-sleeved 
blouse with big blue buttons at 
shoulders. Shell jewelry echoes 
and contrasts with the costume 
color—two shades of turquoise 
at wrist and neck, pink at ankle.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Saite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 3S2

IS YOUR CHILD

U n d e r w e i g h t ?
«tal, . . .  Il.lij ..0.« or M*‘ .

f t r t r t l S  propri initial four commandments. Mrs. 
Harrah gave the concluding six 
commandments after which Mra. 
Garrison Interpreted the beatitudes. 
A round-table discussion followed 
and refreshments were served.

At the meeting of circle five In 
the church parlor, 10 members were 
present. The singing of ‘ ‘Give of 
Your Best to the Master” was fol
lowed with the Bible study taught 
by Mrs. Luther Pierson In absence 
of Mrs. John Hodge, who Is Ul. A 
round-table discussion on the first 
four commandments preceded a re
sume of the final six command-

It isn’t every day you find this 
useful pattern— the classically cut 
shirtwaist dress in larger sizes! Ev
ery detail of this model sticks to the 
tried and true preferences — t h e  
notched collar, the smooth shoulder 
yokes, the front closing to the waist
line, the cuffed sleeves, and the 
tailored pockets. Of course. It Is 
Just what you’ve been looking fori 
Smart now for cottons, rayon prints, 
silk prints, or light-weight wools.

TODAY & THURSDAY

M  Basra 'til young Dr.YtM- 
dare’s wedding day, u  he 
makr* the most momen
tous decision of his life! 
New heart thrills! New 
mystery thrills! And , ew 
adventures of the screen's 
famous doctor!

LEW  AYRES

’ OR. KILDARFS

Pattern No. 8099 Is In sizes 34 to 
48. Size 36 requires 4T4 yards 36- or 
39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size 
to The Pampa News Today's Pat
tern Service, 311W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

You'll welcome Ice-cold Coca-Cola just a t often and a t ttfroly 
a t thlrtt comes. You taste Ht quality,— the quality of genuina 
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms 
and never cloys. You get the fool of complete refreshment, 
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

Clark Gable 
Spencer Tracy 

Clandette Colbert 
Hedy Lamar Free S t H  Green Stamps 

On AU Perchants of
Wallpaper.ond Faint

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
tit W. Foster Phone 141

Select the new patterns you nejd 
for spring sewing at home In the 
new Fashion Book of latest styles.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or-

S T A T E
SHOBTS & NEWS

ALL NEW THRILLS'
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T« P H IL IP P IN ES
G raduated  f r o m  west
POINT WITH THE HIGHEST
HONORS IN 2 5  Y E A R * /  
MADE SUPERINTENDENT i 
THERE AFTER BRILLIANT A  
L  WORK IN W ORLD J R  

W A R  I

A s A SPY IN MEXICAN WAR, HE , 
, DISGUISED HIMSELF AS A 8UM-'
\  © A S  BEEN CALLED a 
ÎVD'ARTAGNANOF-mE A.E.F., 
[• 'TH E  BEAU BRUMMÊL OF THE 
* a r m y :  ^ he buck privates

r  a row / 'A n n c . n ^i j ü C  GARY COOPEfi?.
^  u e c e iv e d  MWJY MILITARY HONORS 
2  WORLD WAR WOUND STRIPES , 13 
DECORATIONS FOR GALLANTRY - '¿ * 1  
UNDER FIRE, 7  C IT A T IO N S  -  ^

C j a c A r t h u c 's  e p i c
E N S E  O P  T H E i  

P H IL IP P IN E S  A G A I N S T  
O V E R W H E L M I N G  O D D 5  
I N S U R E S  F O R  HIAA A W  
E T E R N A L  PLACE O N  TH E  
S C R O L L  O F  H I S T O R Y

w m ^ ± 3 z . EAR UEST  
^ S S ^ r r i J l  MEMORY 

■ n  1 IS THE BLARE OF. 
BUGLES AT HIS FATHERS  
ARNW POST IN KANSAS WHERE 
HE WAS BORN IN 1 8 9 0 /

©AS A GIFT 
FOR FANCY 
R H E TO R IC .

0 EMEM8ERS 
INDIAN RAID ' »
ON FATHER’S BARRACKS IN 
NEW MEXICO AT AGE OF 4 »

U N ITE D

five other great quality brands. . .  beat their average
more than tw ice ovei, in Certified Desert Test

lURDS thickening up milk don’t 
* half give you a picture of the

W E D N E SD A Y , M A R C H  18, 1 9 4 2 -

martlet Briefs
NEW YORK, March 18 ( « — Tht .lock 

market w u unable today to rekindle the 
bollbh spark that animated yesterday’s 
dealings and prices dipped fractions to 
about a point alons the line.

A stow deciine was set in motion by
Ü t a . u ' e “ .  higheropmmff.% A few rails and rubbers were 
■ mietenL oui mo, t .nouftrlel lenders were 
T *? "• » «  at the eloee. Heeling,
,"îto i^ d “  MO.OO# ihnrea /or the

**“  ot,,Ut » • »  U. S. Steel. Beth- lehern. C nem l Motor,. Chry.ler, Seer, 
” ™ mck. United Aircraft, Douglae, W ct- 
Ï Â 7 ’ dufont. Uninn Carbide, (lener.I 
f'nr I .  Uan. Standard Oilt " .  •».) and Texas Co.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
(Uy The Associated Press)

Am C a n ________ * ^ 5% *  -^ w Clo~
Am Smelt ft ft _ _  «  s «
Am T *  T -------------»  lto
Anaconda ________  21 *bai
A T A 8 F I "  J6 39
Aviation C orp________ 7 311
Bamsdall O i l ______4 «v
Chrysler IS lYi
Cotuol OU ________  10 5?
C<mt OU D e l_______ 10 20 l

V* right __  17 8
pou*las Aire ________4 351,

Sulph_____ $
Gen Electric
Gen M otors_______ 63
Goodyear------------------ JJ
Greyhound__>.__  14
Houston Oil ________ *3
Int Harvester___~1_ 23
Mid Cont Pet _____ 2
Ohio O U _______ 9
Packard M o t_____I 57
Pan Am Airways 7 
Panhandle P & R _ 2
Penney _____ 7
phiuipe ¿ e t ___: : : :  7

S t t
69%
JH

118% u t%
*«7488

îfr •%8% « ‘/B
68%

6% 6%
18% 19%
1% 7%

64 64
î i * w %
23% 24%
34% 34%
18% 18%
11%
2% 2%

Oil

Benrs Roebuck_!
Shell Union OU 
Socony V a c _____
Sou Sac ____
s o  cni *.____

Texas Co __
Tex Gulf Sulph

F«e C ft o  
fide Wat A Oil
U S Rubber ___
U S Steel______
W U T e l_______
Wilson A Co

—  9
18

8%
2%—  T 49

—  3 11
. .  40 7

12%.. 15 !»%-  10 22%
as

— 10 4%
-  10 u %-  17 3.1
—  7 31
—  8 6%
—  S »%
--  18 15
--  81 61%
— Il 26«,

4 %
— 8 25«4

18 IS

! *  «  uy, uy,
66 % 66 % 
>611 84%
12% IS 
8% 8% 
2 % 2% 

«  J4 48% 10% 10% 
8% 7i k \l%

%  ! $
AMI *%

NEW YORK CURB
* _  _  _ „  Snlee High Low Cloie
cm .Crl Bn L ~ ~  i 1%  *58 1 $
El Bond A Sh  __6 ill \fr
Gulf O i l___________  6 26$» 26 U, ofii/
Mumble o u ___ ; ; ; ;  » i?#  i?#
Ltmo star Ca. ~ Z  t  7*  i f !

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March 18 (« -W h ea t  

No. 1 hard. 11 .30(4*83(4.
6s5 5rliy N° ' 2 non'' #4'®6: No- 8 nom. 

Sorrhams No. 2 yellow milo per 100 
I-*8**l •' No. 2 white katir nom.

_ c o t .'•helled, No. 2 white 1.04-06; No. 2 yellow 96-98.
Oam No. 2 red 63-64; No. 8 red 61-62 
CHICAGO. March 18 ( « —Wheat:

High Low Close.jew x-iose
May ------------------,1.28% 1.28% 1.28%-%
J u ly --------- 2------  1.80% 1.80 ------
S e p t.---------------1.32% 1.81% 1-80%

1.81%
' ___CHICAGO CRAIN

CHICAGO, March 16 (JP)—An outbreak 
of stop loss selling in rye futures during 
the final hour unsettled the wheat roar- 
i*t..fod.*y ,IM| pr|e «  of the breed cereals declined.

Feeding grains, however, held fairly 

CHICAGO WHEAT
ntsady,» with a ear of top grade white
corn selling at 31 a bushel in the spot 
market, highest since 1987.

Wheat closH! % -%  cent lower then 
yesterday. May $1.28%-%, July $1.80%; 
corn unchanged to % lower. May 88-88%, 
July »0% -% ; oats unchanged to % down ; 
rye l% -2%  lower. May 7S% -% ; soybeans 
%  off to % -up.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 18 ( « — Butter firm: 

market unchanged.
Keen firm; dirties 26Vi. checks 25%; 

other prices unchanged.
Poultry live, steady to firm; hens, over-i lbs. ltfc ’  — —  * ----  *

26 lbs. an<
ß lbs. 12%, Leghorn hens 20% ; broilers, 

and down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 18 (*)— (USDA) 

—̂ Hors 2,600; closed fairly active; top 
13.36; good to choice 170-280 lbs. 13.20- 
18.86.

Cattle 4,800; calves 400; fed steers open
ing slow; early sales fed steers mostly 
10.75-18.08; choice 822 lb. heifers 12.75.

Sheep 9,000; slow; no early sales.

FOKT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH. March 18 tiP)— (USDA) 

—Cattle 1,700; calve 800; beef cattle slow, 
barely steady, calves and stockers firm; 
common and medium slaughter steers and 
yeaHings 8.00-10.60, beef cows 7.00-9.00; 
canners and cutters 4.50-7.00; bulls 7.00- 
9.25; good and choice fat calves 10.60- 
12.00, culls 7.00-8.25; good and choice 
stocker calves 10.50-13.00.

Hogs 2,000; mostly 10c lower; top 13.25.
Sheep 2,600; market slow; few lambs 

and fat ewes steady.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 18 <A>)— (US 

DA)—Cattle 1,900; calves 400; market 
generally steady with bulls weak to 25 
i »wer and slaughter calves weak; cows 
•?.50-8.50; earners and cutters 5.00-7.00; 
bulls bid 8.00-9.25; vealers quoted to 14.00; 
cavlee 7.25-10.00.

Hogs 2,150; fairly active, mostly 10 
lower.

Sheep 600; wooled lambs strong to 25 
higher.
— ------ RUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Hiere were 211 trumpeter swans 
counted In the United States In 
1041. The breed has been a](nost ex
tinct for more than a decade but 
has Increased from 33 counted birds 
In 1933.

Agu i na I do Today

Heroes

O n  t h e  b o o k s  a n d
IN  T H E . M E M O R I E S  O F  
M E N  H E  W I L L  R A N K .  

W I T H  T H E  G R E A T  
M IL IT A R Y  H E R O E S .  
O F  A L L  T  I A A E  /

f a » * -

AN
OMNIVEROUS 
READER AND  

H A S  A
p h e n o m e n a l
M E M O R Y .
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'You’re Going To Walk Long Time
So Drive Slow / Bergan Declares

Politics Rule 
Locations Of 
Defense Plants

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — T h e  United 

States Is still fighting a political 
war. And the responsibility rests 
with public officials and business 
groups on and off Capitol Hill as 
well as with those who have even 
more direct charge of our affairs, 
including the president and his cab
inet.

Members of congress and cham
bers of commerce back home have 
constantly Interfered In the location 
of airfields, ship-building centers, 
factories, depots, etc. Months ago 
a powerful clique from Texas forced 
construction of an airplane assem
bly plant in their state, although It 
was not wanted by the army.

More recently partisans In a west
ern commonwealth fought the erec
tion of an air citadel on a site se
lected by the experts, and trans
planted it to a spot continually 
overhung by clouds. Clashing In
terests have blocked for years 
the start on a vital, military high
way from the United States to 
Alaska. It should be noted here 
t h a t  Republican Individuals and 
groups have been almost as con
spicuous as the Democrats in this 
undenounced sabotage.

Naval and military men who bear 
final responsibility for the conduct 
and outcome of the conflict protest 
privately over this almost Incred
ible situation to their departmental 
superiors. The latter are forced to 
bow to the demands of legislators 
who control their appropriations 
and Influence their promotions. 
P. D. R. could stop It, but under our 
politico-democratic system he fig
ures that he must retain the support 
of dominant groups throughout the 
country.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Transportation 
Situation Causing 
Texas Oil Slash

TULSA. Okla., March 18 VP)—The 
oil Industry in the middle and south
west Is one defense effort suffering 
from overproduction.

Tills paradoxical situation has 
been brought about, executives said, 
by the same transportation situation 
which is forcing rationing of gaso
line In 17 eastern states, the District 
of Columbia, Washington and Ore
gon beginning tomorrow.

Crude and refined stocks are pil
ing up In Oklahoma. Kansas, Texas 
and other states. In group 3. tank car 
prices of gasoline are off a half a 
cent a gallon because of the tight 
tank car situation.

Production Is being choked back, 
with Texas planning to reduce April 
takings about 200.000 barrels daily. 
Other middle plains producing 
states have been affected, although 
less drastically.

While the eastern states face the 
prospect of getting along on 20 per 
cent less gasoline, oil men here say 
that the group 3 retailers are feel
ing the pinch of low prices and less 
driving due to conservation of tires.

Market men suggested that In any 
event, the reduction In volume, eith
er forced or voluntary, would result 
In higher gasoline prices to consum
ers.

“The ordinary filling station op
erator will be selling fewer gallons a 
month." one explained, “so, he'll have 
to make more money to each gallon 
In order to stay In business."

As a general rule, oil executive* of 
the larger producing states feel that 
little would be gained by rationing 
consumers close to adequate gasoline 
supplies.

Such rationing, they said, should 
be undertaken only If It Is believed 
necessary to conserve tires and to
free tank cars for use In moving sup- been little outside drill in the
plica to the hard hit i

MacARTHUR
(Continued from Page 1)

fenscs In great depth because of the 
vast area of the country.

He can expect reinforcements, 
whereas it was virtually Impossible 
to get them to the Philippines.
He can develop numerous air 

bases—the important ones beyond 
the reach of fighter-protected Jap
anese bombers—whereas In the 
Philippines his air bases were few, 
vulnerable and compactly situated.

He Is not apt to be hampered by 
any Japanese fifth column or es
pionage activity.

Then the disadvantages:
He has to deftnd a vast, sparsely 

settled country with a very long 
coastline.

He has an enormous problem of
supply because of the great distances 
and meager transportation facilities 
in much of the country. Moreover, 
he must use some of his forces to 
protect the long route running 
northward through the continent to 
the Darwin area from the Indus
trialized Brlsbane-Sydney-Melbourne 
region, in the southeast corner.

His life-line to the United States 
Is likewise extremely long and the 
Japanese can be expected to exert 
every effort to harry it.

He faces an enemy that still holds 
the initiative and heavy numerlcnl 
superiority.

Military experts were of the 
opinion that the battle for Australia 
would prove a war of maneuver, as 
constituted with the war of position 
that is being waged on Bataan.

It was considered doubtful that 
MacArthur—even If he tried—could 
prevent the establishment of enemy 
beachheads along Australia’s long, 
exposed coastline. A static cordon 
defense would require an astronomi
cal number of men.

Rather, It was believed that Mac
Arthur would meet such threats by 
counter-punching with fast, hard
hitting mobile ground forces, backed 
up by the aerlol blows of fighter and 
bomber commands held In reserve 
at salient bases for Just such an 
emergency. Thus, once the Japanese 
had landed, they would have the 
difficult assignment of exploiting 
their advantage in the teeth of strong 
Allied air and ground opposition.

Strategists here said that so long 
as Australia could be held by such 
tactics and as long as American re
inforcements continued to arrive 
there, the Japanese could not un
dertake a major new offenstve In 
any other direction without grave 
risk.

Shifting their forces for an all 
out drive arainst India, for in
stance, would leave their southern 
flank but lightly protected while 
the Allied unhindered built up 
their strength for an offensive 
from Australia.
Similarly an attempt to mass 

troops for a knockout blow at China 
or to end the constant threat of 
Russia by starting a campaign 
against the Soviet maritime pro
vinces would also leave the southern 
vulnerable to attack and give the 
Allies time to mount one.

Some experts intimately famllar 
with western Pacific problems de
clared that the main Allied concern, 
on the other hand, must be to get 
an offensive started so soon that 
the Japanese will not have time to 
consolidate their gains in the south.

These persons estimated that If 
the Japanese were unhampered by 
large scale counter actions during 
the next three or four months they 
would be able to establish them
selves so firmly all the way from 
Burma to New Guiana that the war 
would be indefinitely prolonged
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Three Plalooni Of 
Defense Guard Drill

The double platoon wedge made 
Its re-appearance In the drill of 
Company D, Texas Defense Ouard, 
last night at Harvester park.

Due to cool weather, there has

two months. As the

warmer, more time is being given to 
instruction In extended order move
ments.

'Three platoons drilled last night at 
the park. First, part of thp schedule 
was setting up exercises led by Cor
poral Herbert Vaeth.

An Inspection of the new rifles re
cently received was made after drill 
by company officers.

‘It you have tires on your car 
drive slowly and seldom because n, 
matter how good they are now, yoi 
are going to walk a long time any 
way.” That was the warning giver 
more thon 600 persons who attendee 
the March meeting of the Panhan 
die chapter of the American Petro
leum Institute last night In Pampr 
Junior High school auditorium.

The warning was given by Dr. In 
Williams of Borger, head of the re
search department of the Huber cor
poration, who discussed the possi
bilities of synthetic rubber. “We'rf 
going to manufacture synthetic rub
ber on a fairly big scale, but w( 
don’t know when or where," Dr. Wll- ’ 
Hams said.

Dr. Williams said it wasn’t as eas> 
to moke synthetic rubber as one 
imagines. The fact that lots of oil If 
available is Just a minor part of the 
manufacture of the product, he said 
It’s the other Ingredients that arf 
needed to go Into synthetic rubber 
that’s holding up the program.

It required 1.400.000 tons or 1,600,- 
000,000 pounds of raw rubber to meet 
the demands of the United States In 
1040, he said. The United States now 
has on hand 600,000 tons. With nc 
tires being manufactured for civilian 
use, 400.000 tons will be used thlf 
year, leaving only 200,000 tons. That 
supply will be exhausted next year 
so It’s up to scientists to perfect 
some kind of synthetic rubber for the 
army by that time.

Source of Supply Gone
"Germany and Russia arc manu

facturing synthetic rubber but it It 
of poor quality, even poorer than we 
make here,” Dr. Williams said 
“We’ve got a real headache on our 
hands to make a better rubber."

Dr. Williams revealed that 90 per 
cent of the United States' source o! 
supply disappeared when the Japs 
took over the Dutch East Indies, and 
Malaya. Ceylon, Liberia and South 
America supply a small amount but 
it’s only a drop in the bucket. Gua- 
yule trees being planted in South 
Texas may help but will not solve 
the problem, Dr. Williams said.

Reclaiming of old rubber will al
so help but the quantity Is poor and 
there Is not much available. Every
one should save everything in the 
way of old rubber to help the cause, 
the speaker declared.

Dr. Williams explained the manu
facture of Butadiene from which the 
rubber will be made. That, in Itself 
Is a long and tedious procedure. But 
Butadiene is only the beginning. A 
dozen other ingredients, not named 
by Dr. Williams, must be manufac-

ured in quantity and that is where 
he bottleneck can be expected 

TWA Shows Picture
“If plants to manufacture acces

s e s  can be erected In time, we 
aay be able to produce about 250,- 
'10 tons of Synthetic rubber In 1943 
ut, the general public, will get none 
f it," Dr. Williams said.
One of the most entertaining and 

ducatlonal pictures ever presented 
t an API meeting was “Winged Hn- 
izon," showed by Don Heep of the 
transcontinental and Western Air. 
"he technicolor, sound picture 
howed beautiful America from the 
ilr, ground and water of lakes and 
ivers along the TWA route from the 
Ul&ntic to the Pacific.

Ed Weiss, representing the Gray- 
Jarson Scrap committee, urged ev- 
ryone to save scrap, small and 
arge, and sell it to dealers to be 
urned Into tanks and guns.
“How many potential guns and 

anks do you have around your lease, 
lant or farm?" queried Dr. Weiss. 
If you haven’t picked it up and sold 
t you’re not doing your bit for your 
ountry. Every time you drive an 
mpty truck past a pile of scrap you 

,re laying down on your Job.
“May to you this drive for scrap 

netal doesn’t seem important but 
o  the boys on the firing line It’s 
ife or death. They don't cry for 
t 40-hour week, they don't cry for 
-nore pay and overtime—they Just 
cry for more guns, tanks, a n d  
ulanes.”

George Berlin, chairman of the 
mid continent chapter of the API. 
urged as many as possible to at
tend the spring convention In Tulsa, 
CUkla., March 26 and 27. A bus to 
carry Pampa's delegation will leave 
it 10 a. m. on March 25. Round- 
trip fare will be 89. Bus and hotel 
reservations should be made with 
Alex Schneider at the Schneider ho 
tel Immediately.

Chairman R. T. McNally of the 
Pahandle chapter presided. Dr. Wil
liams was Introduced by R. B. Saxe, 
chairman of the program commit- 
&6G
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Home Registration Officers pro
vided housing for 10,992 families 
of war workers during January. In 
addition, 7.241 applications f o r  
rooms were filled by 177 local offi
ces. Home Registration Offices now 
operate in 39 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia. Each office com- 
otles a current index of vacant liv
ing accomodations, and inspects 
them with volunteer aid to see that 
living standards are maintained.

Brinkley In Coma
After Heart Attack

DEL RIO, March 18 <JP>—Rslativ»* 
today were at the bedside of Dr. 
John R. Brinkley, famed gland spe
cialist, who was In a coma after suf
fering a heart attack.

Physicians said Dr. Brinkley’s 
condition was critical. TTie coma re
sulted from a partial heart block, 
they declared.

Dr. BrlnkleV had a leg amputated 
several months ago In Kansas City.
but had been able to get about re
cently.

Mrs. Brinkley expressed great con
cern over his condition.

The gland specialist was under 
federal Indictment because of sex- 
rejuvenatlon and life-lengthening 
treatments alleged to have been of
fered through the malls.

The indictment was based on let 
ters and pamphlets alleged to have 
been sent from Little Rock and Del 
Rio to persons in nine states.

The doctor was adjudged bank 
rupt In San Antonio last year.

Relatives here Included Mrs. H. L. 
Munal of Ripley. Tenn., Mrs. J. S 
Chase of Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs 
H. D. Munal of San Juan. Texas, 
Mrs. Brinkley's staters and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hensley of San Juan, Tex
as. Mrs. Hensley Is Dr. Brinkley's 
niece.

John Brinkley, Jr., Is attending 
high school In Del Rio.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Four Army Planes 
Crash Ik  Flames

LIMA, O., March 18 («»—Four ar 
my planes crashed in flames six 
miles east of Lima shortly before 
noon today. There apparently were 
no survivors.

Byron Heffner, farmer, said he 
saw one plane fall on his farm and 
burst into flames.

Two other planes feU about 100

J E F F  S A Y S :•
Ask ¿bout the s p e c  i a I 
"Franklin Thrift Plan" for 
your son or daughter under 
age 14 . . No war re
strictions

P H O N E  1 6 2 5

yards apart a half mile east of the 
Heffner farm.

The fourth plane landed In the 
McClure woods a mile south of the 
Heffner farm and also burst into
flames

There was an unconfirmed report
that one man was seen In the plane
downed In the woods.

Witnesses described ail the shipe 
i army planes.
Lieut. E. M. Decker, adjutant at

Patterson field, Dayton, said they 
were expecting three P-39 pursuit 
ships from Selfridge field; Mich., but 
be could not say whether they were 
the planes Involved.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMP«-------------

Here's W h at Comes O f 
Carrying W alking Stick

DENVER, March 18 UP)—Farring
ton R. Carpenter, Colorado collect
or of revenue, poked absent-minded
ly at a pebble with hta walking 
stick, waiting for the traffic light 
to change.

Finally, an elderly man took his 
arm and said gently:

“ It’s all right now. The lightl
changed."

“ I didn't have the heart to tell 
him I wasn’t blind,” Carpenter 
blushed, "so I Just tapped off down
the walk.”
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS

Missing sparkplugs can cause six 
different kinds of trouble—sluggtali
engine, slow pickup, loss of power, 
hard starting, uneven speed and In
complete combustion In the cham
ber.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

White Mountains are in New
ihlre.

The
Ru m

KIDNEY STAGNATION 
IS WORSE THAN 

CONSTIPATION
BtettH« We Treat Canstlpatfen at 

The Onset, While We Ntgioet 
Our Kidneys Indefinitely

No other orsmn in yo'ir body is o f mor# 
Importance than your kidneys. For in your 
kidneys there are nine million tubea which 
must work day and night to filter the 
fluids and keep the nystem free fr'jm 
wastes, acids, poisons which, If permitted 
to remain, may cause serious kidney and 
bladder troubles.

It is no wonder then that Nature often
calls for help to clean out the kidneys. So 
if you are troubled with Getting-Up-Night*» 
Lep Pains, Backache, Nervous Headache, 
Dizzinesr or Loss of Energy, due to funo 
tional kidney disorders, try K1DANS, thf 
fajnous kidney remedy, which aids Naturd 
to dush out the kidneys, to filter all 
wastes, to prevent kidney stagnation.

K1DANS is SAFE nnd RELIABLE. Thou, 
uanda report marvelous relief. KIDAN8* 
taken according to directions, will give 
you splendid rvauli«» or YOUR MON3Y 
PROMPTLY RE1TNUED. Try KIDAN8 
at our SPECIAL PRICE of 19 Peri*.

KIDANS is SOLD and GUARANTEED by 
Cretney Drug.

all draining dowri fast during park- 
ing— or even overnight. Instead, 
orL-p l a t in g  can stay up high, to  
help out your engine at every  
start, before any oil-pump raises 
up its full stream. That’s how to 
foil a lot o f wear, and not have 
your engine soon over-eating oil.

blobs o f muck that can foul your 
oil— and your engine. For mush 
and "stickum”  from oil that fails 
under present-day strain can’t  im
prove lubrication, nor add to safe 
mileage per quart. But now that 
you must change oil for Spring—  
really a law in every Car Instruc
tion Book— you can easily switch 
to Conoco N<fi motor oil. And in 
patented Conoco N'f> oil you get 
ThiaUtene inhibitor. . .  man-made 
. . .  the modern synthetic invented 
to restrain stickiness —  sluggish
ness— "simmering down thick!’ 

Conoco N*A gets every chance 
to stay smoothly fluid; full of life. 
And still another great Conoco 
synthetic— same as ever— makes 
Conoco N*f> give you  an o il - 
pla ted  engine, with lubricant 
"plated”  you’d say— or seemingly 
"magnetised” —direct to inner en
gine parts. Then oil-plating isn’t

Talk about a strict economy  
d ie t!. . .  Down in Death Valley’s 
record high heat, battling five  
other big-name oils— impartially 
— this same Conoco N*f> oil was 
still up above half when all others 
tested had burned up their en
gines and their full 5-quart fills!

That’s a certified sample. It  
makes you realize why you cam 
change to Conoco N<A and keep 
away from adding quart after  
q u a rt. G e t  rid o f  h azard ou s  
Winter ofi now, at Your Mileage 
Merchant’s Conoco station. Get 
econom y to  the Ntk degree. 
Continental OH <

CONOCO
1 1
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2—-Spdciol Notices
NOTICE 1 OPENING OF OUR BICYCLE 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION WITH 

OUR RADIATOR WORKS, w t  BUY. 
■ELL. REPAIR BICYCLES. ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED. EAGLE RADIATOR 

AND BICYCLE SHOP, tit  W. FOSTER. 

PH.

TAKE her to Biuic's new place,
■f The New Belvedere Cafe. 

No cover charges. We cater to couple«. 
N e w e s t  dance floor in town.

’ Belvedere C«fe. Borger Highway. 
tat motor—Keep it in good repair 

hy frequent checkup. You can get that 
S8Wtaa fre t  Bay Chkum. Motor Inn. 
PAEK INiK where friends meet to dance, 
dine and drink. Our floor is smooth, our 

tellent. Drive out tonight.___arrvtor
WE car___ carry complete line of r roe er Mo aad
automobile aupplien. Call Laae'a PbUlipa 
Service- Phone !' ■ I
NEW PRICE on «aaollna I Ethyl, 1< : rcs-
alar U  ; «bita. M__ Long'.. Amarillo
HNray Barrica Statina. Pb. 1114.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ran sport at ion |
CAR to Ohio. City. Fort Smith, and Hob- 
era. Ark. Also hare used phonograph | 
records for 10c each, 12 for $100. Pampa 
News Stand Travel Bureau. Ph. 881.
CALL Bruce Transfer Co., Phone 934, for 
cctimatca and information on raoving.i 
Okla., Kan.. N. M., and all points in Tex.

EMPLOYMENT
5 — Mole Help Wonted

gle man for general ranch 
, 14 miles east of Le Fors.

6— Femole Help Wonted
kANTM>— Woman or girl for house work 
and care for 2 children. Must stay nights, 
references wanted. Write Box 8«. Pampa

WANTED- Efficient housed ep- r and took. 
Call Mrs. Murfee at 84 or 407.

10— Business Opportunity
FOR RENT: lb ruom botol. All fiiruwhcd. 
Very cime I*, food buine« '•enter. Apply 
S u M  Fe Hotel

BUSINESS SERVICE
ÍS-C— Bloc ksmithing

NOTICE—The i .  M. Rlcbey UschaniS 
•fco« I* open for bmlaem nt Iti 8 B* I lard 
Farmer, work spadaltr. Phon* 1M8J.

17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
S C W lF t lL  Utoolh floor, in your bom* 
ar* a nacaaattv. Satinata. (ree. Lov*ll', 
A-l Floor Sarria*. Phone ft.

18— Building Materials
ÿ flU IB iS  A k D Ö N C H E S ti' * U T  are 
aaalppad to repair your wa«oni Ward', 
Cabinet «bop. K4 S. Starkweather Ph.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
DBS MOORE is ready now to help you 
plan your air-conditioner before hot weath
er. Phone 102
H /m i r  Plumbing Co. (or all types of 
plumbing work. Don't put off your repair 
work. Call us at 850 today-

21— Upholstering Refinishing
SPEARS fur furniture repair work. Years 
of enpartrnced workman,hip. Law prlcm.
f M M  M i. 414 W. Fonter.______________
CONSULT lb, i In -ifi.d I’a . . ■ •■
Call Pampa New,. 446 and place your 
ad no«. You’ ll «at reaulta.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
WE DO all kind* of truck In« or hauling. 
Trias aoywhere. Sand and rravel work 
dona Ph. TM-R. U  O. Lane.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
CLYDR JONAS Invite, your patronage 
at the Service Cleaners. 312 S. Curler. 
Suite cleaned and preesed. 50c. Ph. 1290.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
ÍÍ B k  enrula* waahed. tinted, itretched. 

I tie. Mr*. Lètta». I l l  N. Ballard. 
. .Furnished Apia.. 44.00 up.

mended. Me. Mre. 
Pb. 107«. -

26— Beauty Parlor Service
HP8C IA U  D M *  Òli Perm.. 84.00 value 
for 88.80. Oar 81.00 valu* Perm., 81.80. 

ia'e Beauty Shop, 680 D'ytc Ph. JJMbJ 
—Creme "oil Permanent. Slum 

■  88.80. Our 84.00 value Perma- 
I tlJC . Edna', Beauty Shop. 520 

2450-J
_  , Beauty 8hop. where you «at a 
I and wave aat for 80e that really

888 8. Cuylw.________________
UL Drene shampoo laquer free 

I our gift sham-3 ?
means dress up season. Ar* you 
It? Le4 aa «M* yon a a*« soft 

Baanty Shop. Phone 784. 
Easter parmanaat. Value 

a u i  $8.00. Come in nnd cat 
Jewell's Beauty Shop. Phone

j to gat that permanent for Em ter 
Lot «a «I** you on* you'll bmmaaoA 

Baanty Shop. Ph. 1418

SERVICEa
anyone other than

C___4 -Low eaisn

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—Unfurnished

«a
SöFt-ü
Newly papered. Billa

arren. Inquire 7U8 Jordon.
GARAGE apartment, fumiahed, with furn- 

Adults only. Noace heat. Billa paid. 
pate. 1118 East Franck.
FOR RENT—1 rooms with 

Coupla ptaferrad. Bilk 
•nines Ph. 1275-W

t annerà cim» 65— Repairing— Service

FOR RENT
Three room modern apartment, well 
furnished, Including electric refrig
erator Very close In. All bills paid. 
To couple only, $600 per wk.

Inquire Pampa Pawn Shop

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
¡>4’— City Property

A lawyer made quite an 
impression

When, speaking before hi«
profession,

He urged them to buy 
Defense Bonds. "Here’s 

why—
They promise an end to

aggression.**

. You help t* being HitUs aad 
1 tba Jap* ** trial quick« 

with every dim« yeu put Into 
Drisos. Eaods ami Seaaapa 
Buy avaay pay day I

SELL OR TRADE—duple* houses. Abo
i. Henry L. Jordan. Dun- 

c«n pidg. Ph. 1W.
busineas locations.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole
FOR SALE— 1887 80 V-4 Coap*. 8 good
tires and excellent mechanical condition. 
Priced right. 804 N. Frost.
FOR SALE: ‘37 Ford M Tudor. Good mm 
tor. 888 cash. 804 N. Daria.

REPAIR WORK FINANCED 
Ask about the lowest finance charge 
in town on our budget pay plan' 
As long as 12 mo. to pay.

Lewis-Coff ey Pontiac Co.
Complete Une of
220 N. Somerville

any Products. 
Phone

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
FOR SALE—One used table top gas range. 
See Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 43.
CA8H odds and ends, close out sale, price 
no object. Must make room for new spring 
furniture. Irwin’s. 509 W. Foster. Phone 
291.
9 PIECE Walnut dining room suite. $59.5$. 
8 piece maple bedroom suite. 145.00. 2 piece
living room suite, $49.50. Table top range, 
829.50. Texas Furniture Co. Phpne 607.

36— Wanted To Buy
JUNK. Tires and tubes wanted. Tires, 
40c a 100 Ibe. Tubes, 3c and 4c lb. C. C. 
Matheny. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1051.
WANTED to buy: Good used bath room 
fixtures and kitchen sink. Phone X591W 
or 2439M.

36-A— Wont To Trade
WANT TO TRADE—Good electric wash
ing machine for portable sewing ma« 
chine. Singer preferred. Ph. 2443.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
WATCH this «pace for special feed prieea. 
We have plenty of feed to keep your baby 
chicks growing. Buy the finest quality 
feed and healthiest baby chicks from Van- 
dover’s Feed Store. Phone 792.

TOR SALE Hum«. 400 N. SotnarriUa*. 
$13 N. Somerville. 1094 E. Browning. 
Priced to sell. Haggard A Brown. Rooms
First Natl. Bank Bidg. Pb 909.________
Fv’R &ALE by owner "  IS room house on 
N. Charles. Practically new. Double ga
rage, 75 ft. lot. Yard well improved. Ph. 
848J.
FOB SALE—F. H. A. home 1828 N. Dun- 
can. Payments $28 per mo., including 
tax, interest, etc. Call Hughes-Pitts. Phone

FOR SALE—New 5 room house on Chris
tine St F. H. A. financed. Write box 
*99, P am pa, Texas.

"f i n a n c i a l

61.— Money to Loon

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 30

TO  
LOAN

S E E  U S 
F O R  C A S H

TO PAY YOUR
•  1942 AUTO TAGS
•  CLEAN  UP BILLS

$5 to $50
No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes. Easy terms. 
Small payments. Lowest rates.

Pampa Finance Co.
10914 S. Cuyler Phone 460

Over State Theater

40— Baby Chicks
GOOD CHICKS need a sood .tart. Di»- 
infect your brooder house with Cre-so-fec. 
and start your chicks on Purina Startena, 
the complete, balanced feed. Wc sell qual
ity chicks snd a full line of Purina feeds 
and sanitation products. Make this your 
“one-stop’’ poultry headquarters. Harvester
Feed Co.. Pampa. Tex.____________________
FOR SA L E -5 Rhode bland Rad. blood 
toted cockerel.. Bad. Poultry Co.

41— Farm Equipment
GOOD «ed  82-84 tractor on n U n .  Car*- 
load of new tractors. Full line of truck 
parts and service. Risley Implement Co. 
Phone 1881.
GET your water well repairs and parte 
while V I have them. See these bargains—  
1941 No. 9 John Deers Combine with rob
ber tires. 1. H. C. Farmall with rubber 
tires and equipment. McConnell Implement 
Co.. 112 N. Ward. Ph. 485.
IM4 MODEL Plymouth Coach. U.-C. 'AflS 
Chalmers tractor with 1 la tar. planter and 
cultivator. Completely overhauled. Abo 
good uaod feed mill. Osborne Machine Co.. 
Ph. 494, 81» W. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping R o o m s ___
NICELY furnished room*. 82.50 and 
Very close in. 102 W. Browning.
CLEAN, quiet sleeping rooms. Where there 
is plenty of psrking space. Walk to town 
from the American Hotel.
NICE bedroom in private borne, adjoining 
bath. Telephone privilege, garage optional, 
done in. »41 N. Frost. Ph. 87U._________

». 88.50 
t i r t K l I B V .

Frost. Under uew management.

FOR RENT—Nice sleeping 
and up per week. Virginia 1

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent
MODERN three room house. Also two room 
howtos furnished or unfurnished. Bills 
paid. 535 8. Somerville.
FOR RENT—Three room modern house, 
unfurnished. 426 N. Carr. Apply 411 Hill
St. ________________
THREE room unfurnished house. Modern 
(tub bath), garage, nice y%rd, on pave
ment. 1006 Wilks. Phone 2093._____________
FOR RENT--Two room furnished house, 
electric refrigeration, sink, bath, wash 
house, garage. 1 block from pavement.
112 East Field. Hamrick Saw JiSfc______
FOR RENT: Fire room modern brick 
house. Unfurnished. Inquire Crystal Pal
ace. 121 N. Cuyler. 1127 E. Francis.
COMFORTABLY furnished 2 room houce. 
Close in, on pavement. Bills paid. Rea
sonable rent. Apply 611 N. Russell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Nicely furtiiehed four room 
new stucco apartment. 121 N. GiUisple.
Mrs. Purvis.______________ _________________
FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment, bills paid. I ll N. West St.
FURNISHED apartments. 502 N. Faulkner. 
1200 Mary Ellen Unfurnished rooms. 309 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 166. Henry L. Jordan.
Duncan Bldg._____________________ _
VACANCY at Heresy Apartment* No. 1. 
Good furniture, private hath, «round 
floor. Phone 2887 or 1048.
FOB RENT—Three room furnished du
plex, modem, elect rie rr fr hr .ration, ga
rage. 880 mo. BN Smith Bollard.__________
FURNISHED apartment on 
Bill* potd, 8*1 -8* . Ph. 827-J.
FOR RENT—8 mom apt., 
electric refrigerator. Mila 
Franela.

718 W

klC8  aparlannto. fnrnlahad. with hill*

raid. Redurad renta. Very elea* In. Apply

t O I  « Ì n ¥T~4 room aafaririi hl4 depl«*! 
Phone 1884 or 818 Located at 444 N.

M K S B
FO« 8 « r t :  Mia* 8 room uafurnlrlied 
apartment. Walking distance »14 Dun
can (and of N. Bollard). Pfcoo* 1811W ar
887.________________ ______________ . .  .
FÒR RENT: 8 moan moderi, f̂utnlahad

Adulta ! . Me I

3 8

IF YOU NEED

M O N E Y  
$5 or More 
Phone 2492

Quick —  Confidential 
No Worthy Person 

Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

Political Calendar
The Pampa News baa been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge:

H. B. HILL 
W. B. EWING

Far District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
O. H. KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For Coauity Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County School StpL:
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
O. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct *
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1 

P) R. HENRY 
Precinct 2, Place 2 

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable Precinct 1:
O. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct t :
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS

AUSTRALIA: INVASION IMPERILS LAND GT TUE 30UTI IERI ; CTGSS
!---------- i— i---------------

. ' -i

’ MOLUCCAS

O
s 'eanda Sta

Australian
Captured

Darwin, Iona bastion 
guarding spartely set 
Had northern coa«», 
target o# Jap thrusts

NEW <
^•GUINEA

>»

.

USTRALIAÏI S i i

Australia's 
big lack is 

oil; must im
port it from 

America now 
that Jopa hold 
Indias fields 

rrm

a Sheepa Cattle
b War Industry

G Air Base

<$> Navel Base

W »  1

ì ém
<*r>:

u. s.
3,026, - yjTRAUA

71» ¿  8M.*F) s«. mi.
sc. mi.

I y V 'Æ, , sr A

T lvs is Australia as invasion threatens, an island continent imperiled b.v Ja p  forces thrusting ever southward. It is ¡anions as the world's greatest wool grower, the home o f the kangaroo and the producer o f some of the glooc's *>esl fighting men. many of whom aic far from  Australia'« shores al Ihis lime of danger.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

For the Buy of Today
■38 Chevrolet 2 dr. New tires, radio 

and heater.
37 Plymouth Coupe. New motor 

and heater.
•36 Ford 2 dr. Motor overhauled, 

good tires, radio and heater.
Many Other Good Buys

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Aggie Dormitories 
Named For Generals

COLLEGE STATION, March 18 
• AP)—Texas A. Si M. college hon
ored taro of its former military 
commandants by naming new cam
pus dormitories for them yesterday.

The men were Maj. Gen. George 
Fleming Moore, now commanding 
the coast artillery at Corregidor 
Island; and Maj. Gen. Andrew 
Mo.xes. retired, now In Walter Reid 
hospital, Washington.

Gen. Moore, a graduate of A. & 
M . was commandant and professor 
of military science and tactics for 
three years until August, 1940.

The board also announced that 
the college ̂ pUns to train 1,400 
navy enlbjted men.* who will be 
housed, fea and schooled as radio 
operators and. radio material ex
perts through college facilities. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

A TR IP  IN TIM E 
SAVES PLENTY

Except for accidents, most big 
services on your car start with 
some small attention that was 
overlooked or neglected when It 
was first needed.

That Can't Happen If You 
Follow Our

CONSERVE YOUR CAR  
PROGRAM

Drive in for a FREE check-up and 
learn more about Bulck Quality 
Service.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC.

204 N . Ballard Phone 124

•‘■.V ;V * . . -

Car
Conservation 

Is A
Contribution 
To Victory

See us for wheel alignment 
and balancing —  we'll make 
your tire* last1 Use your car 
under our congervation plan.

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Manville Still 
Hunting Girl To 
Marry April 9

NEW YORK, March 18 VP) — 
Tommy Manville. who has been 
shopping around for a sixth wife, 
said today that his engagement to 
Jean Sutherlin. 21-year-old Rom
ney, W. Va.. society girl, had been 
broken because of opposition of his 
prospective mothcr-ln-law, Mrs. 
John Corbett of Romney.

“She objects to Jean marrying a 
man who lias had five wives,' 
Manville said.

i Mrs. Corbett has refused to dis
cuss the affair with reporters at 
her Romney home.)

It was Manvllle's second frustrat
ed attempt to stage a wedding on 
April 9. his 48th birthday. On 
Feb. 3 he announced that he would 
take Madge Lowe of Toronto, as a 
bride but this was canceled when 
he met Jean.

"I’m still in the market,” he said. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

KPDN
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
WEDNESDAY AFTEENOOIV 

4 :S0—Melody Parade.
6:00—-Liston aad Answer.
6:15—Milady'b Melody.
5:80—The Trading root.
6:86— Musical Interlude.
6:45—Now« with Harry Wahlbenr—

Studio.
6:06-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Dance Orchestra.
6:80— Monitor Views the Newo.
6:45— Sundown Serenade.
7 :00—Easy Aces.
7:16—Our Town-—Talk by tsx  DsWeese. 
7:80 -All-Request Hour.
8:00—Bordertown Barbecue.
8:15—Harlem Hippodrome.
8:80—Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
8:45— Isle of Paradteo.
9:00—They Too Liked Music.
9:30—Best Bands in Tbs Load.
9:45—Front Pa*« Drama.

10:00—Goodniffht.

THURSDAY
7:30—Sunrise Salute.
7:45—Checkerboard Time 
8:00—What’s Behind the News.
8:06— Musical Interlude.
8:15—Novelette.
8:30—Timely Events.
8:45—Vocal Varieties 
9:00—Sam’s Club of tbs Alt 

Studio
9:18—What’s Doin* A round F aapa-
9:30—Dance Tempo.
9:45—News Bulletins —  Studio — With 

Harry Wshlber*.
10:00— Woman’s Page of ths Air.
10 j30—The Trading Post.
10:36—Interlude.
1 0 :45 -Nows—Studio.
11:00—The Borrer Hour.
11:15—Sweet and Swing.
11:30—Light Of Ths World—WET. 
11:45- White's School of tlw Air. 
12:00—11*8 Dancetime.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News with Tax DeWssoo—Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1:00—Trouble Shooters—WKY.
1:15—Aunt Susan—WKY.
1 :S0—Lew Preston.
1:46—Judy and Jane.
2 :00—Sign Off.
4:30—Sig- On 1 
4:80—Melody Parade.
5:00— Listen and Answer.
5:15— Milady's Melody.
6:80—Ths Trading Post.
5:45—News with Harry 

Studio.
6:00—Treasury Star Parade.
6:J5— Western Serenade.
6:30— Monitor Views the News.
6 :46— Sundown Serenade.
7 :00—To Be Announced.
8 :00—Bordertown Barbecue.
8:15—To Be Announced.
8 :8 0 -Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
9:00—Life and the Land.
9:80—Best Bands in The Land.
9 :45— Lum and Abnsr.

10:00—Goodnight 1 
-------------BUY DEFENSE 8TAMPI

•  ANSW ERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Qucutinmi on Editorial page
1. First U. S. destroyer sunk in 

World War II was the Reuben James, 
named for hero who saved life of 
Comm. 8tophen Decatur off Tripoli 
in enrly lftooe. < ■

2. U. S. 8. Greer wrs attacked but 
not hit. and U. S. 8. Kearny w m  tor 
pedoed off Iceland In incidents pre
ceding sinking of the- Reuben James.

I. One U. 8. dertroyer. the Jacob 
Jones, was lost In World War I. It 
was sunk by U-boat In English 
Channel In December. 1917. after U 
8  had entered war 

4. Yet. a*rca*n L’ -bosU crossed 
the Atlantic to 1*18 steed miner 
on ths U S. coast staking 
vessels, including i  U. I  i 
the San Diego 

fc The U. S. fli
8) and City

9. 1940),

r/ . 1

Brett To Command 
Allied Air Forces 
In Australian Area

CANBERRA. Australia. March 18 
OF)—Lieut. Oen. George H. Brett of 
the United States Army will com
mand the air forces of the United 
Nations In the Australian-New Zea
land area. Prime Minister John 
Curtin announced today.

The wiry, 38-year-old Brett was 
deputy commander of the South
west Pacific area when General Sir 
Arlchlbald P. WaveD was the su
preme commander. Sir Archibald 
was transferred to India before the 
Japanese conquest of Java and the 
supreme command went to  th e  
Dutch.

Brett's new appointment came 
closely upon the announcement 
that General Douglas Mac Arthur 
had reached Australia to become 
supreme commander of the United 
Nations forces tn the Southwest Pa
cific.

Brett Is a pioneer aviator who 
has a rating as a combat pilot. He 
became chief of the United States 
Army Air corps last May.

--------BUY VICTORY BONDS — ------

Oil Operators Face

Wahlberg-

ANSWERS 
TO WAR QUIZ
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Submarines lined up next to 
their submarine tender. The tender 
is like a hen. which feeds and shel
ters her chicks. Its job Is to fuel, 
provision and supply Its submarine 
“chicks.”

2. "Java” is American slang for 
coffee.

3. Biggest wartime job of mili
tary Intelligence is to get all possible 
Information about enemy plans, 
strengths an ddlspoaltions of his 
forces. It is not, as many think, 
primarily concerned with sides and 
saboteurs In America.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Soldier Meet« Bronx
WITH U. 8. FORCES IN NORTH-1 

ERN IRELAND, March 18 UP) — 
"Sure, I never thought I’d be In 
Ireland on St. Patrick's day,” an 
American soldier said today as he 
passed a black-haired, black-eyed I 
col teen proudly wearing a sprig of 
Shamrock.

"Aye, U’s grand—but not like th* 
celebration In the Bronx.” said she

What did 19-year-old Muriel Me- 
am ity know about the Bronx? 
Wky. she'd lived there until she 
was nine years old, at 421 X  144th 
street

"That's what I remember most 
•beta America.’’ she said. They 
really celebrated there.'
----------- RUT VICTORY —

The first general game law 
was enacted to 1902.

Further Slashes |
AUSTIN. March 18 UP)—Texas oil 

operators today faced further crude 
production slashes In view of the 
recommendation by Federal OU Co
ordinator Harold L. Ickes that the 
state’s total oil yield be 1,1*4,000 
barrels dally In April.

The coordinator’s figure was 4,800 
barrels a day below that of his re
cently-amended March recommen
dation which caused the state rail
road commission to add four pro
duction shutdown days this month, 
bringing the March total to 13.

Texas wells produced an average 
of 1.296.000 barrels of crude dally 
last week.

Pointing out Ickes' recommenda
tion Included condensate and na
tural gasoline production as distin
guished from crude oil. Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson of the com
mission asserted:

“Condensate and natural gaso
line production In Texas amounts 
to ai proxtmately 40,000 barrels 
dally and new wells will bring tn an 
additional 24,000 barrels a day by 
the end of the month. So It ap
pears that crude production, to be 
safe, will have to be cut to approxi
mately 1.080.000 barrels dally to 
Texas during April.”
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

War Industry To Be 
Located In Texas

AUSTIN, March 18 UP)—A 88.- 
000.000 war Industry will come to 
Texas but details of Its location 
and operation have not been dls-
closed.

U. 8. Sehator W. Lee O'Dantel no
tified the governor's office of fed
eral approval of a contract with a 
New York corporation for consult
ant sendees, procurement, inspec
tion. Installation, and personnel 
training for a government manufac
turing plant at an operation cost 
of 88(000X100 yearly.

Also approved. Senator O'Daniel 
reported, wm Improvement of to* 
Longview municipal airport at 8

confltnictlOt! tft W

Wainwright Takes 
Over In Philippines

WASHINGTON, March 18 UP) 
—Members of congress today were 
quick to acclaim the assignment of 
General Dougla? Mac Arthur to su
preme command of United Nations 
forces In Australia and expressed 
the opinion that It would do more 
to Inspire confidence than any
thing that had happened since the 
war began.

“The best news of the war,” was 
the description supplied by Chair
man Vinson (D.-Ga.) of the house 
naval committee, who added, "we 
have got to hold Australia and now 
we will hold It.”

“MacArthur now will be able to 
do bigger things toward liberating 
the Philippines." said Rep. Dingell 
(D.-Miqh.) He expressed belief 
that the men left In command on 
Bataan peninsula “will do all right.” 

Direct command of the forces In 
the Philippines passes to Major 
General Jonathan M. Wainwright, 
the senior officer remaining In Ba
taan A cavalryman. Wainwright, 
now 58, has been in the Philippines 
since October 1840, when he was as
signed to command the Philippine 
division. ■ ,■

Bom in Walla Walla, Wash., 
Wainwright Wag graduated fton  
West Point in 1906 and he holds

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

IJNORA
Today and Thursday: “Blue« In 

the Night,” with Priscilla Lane. 
RPhard Whorf. *

Friday and Saturday: “Design for 
Scandal." with Walter Pkjgcon, Ros
alind Russell, plus March of Time’s 
“Par East Command.”

Today and Thursday: “A Dtae 
With the Falcon,” with Oeorge San
ders. and Wendy Barrie.

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
In "Man from Cheyenne.”

CROWN
Today and Thursday: "Boom 

Town,” with Clark Gable, Spencer 
Tracy. Claudette Colbert. Hedy La*
marr.

Friday and Saturday: "Mau from 
Music Mountain,”  with Gene Autry 
Smiley Burnette; chapter 9, "The 
Iron Claw;”  latest news.

STATE
Today and Thursday: "Dr. Kil

dare’« Wedding Day.”  with Lew 
Ayres and Lionel Barrymore

Friday and Saturday : Charles 
Starrett and Russell Hayden In 
"West of Tombetone."

the dbtlngulslied service' medal for 
staff duties with the AEF in France
during the first World War.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

flower.
11 Aquatic 

mammal.
12 Greek god 

of war.
14 Music note.
16 Fired upon.
18 DiUseed.
19 Street (abbr.).
20 Away.
22 Social theory 

of Robert 
Owen.

23 Sound made 
by sheep.

24 Numbness 
(comb. form).

28 Study of 
birds’ eggs.

28 Great Lake.
29 Lyric poems.
30 North Dakota 

(abbr.).
31 Pronoun.
32 Cutting side 

of blade.
33 Saa eagle.
38 Search.

LARGE FLOWER
Answer to Previous Punie

40 Tumbler 
pigeon.

42 United States 
Senate (abbr )

43 Moral.
47 Observe.
48 Near.
49 Weight 

allowance.
50 Attar.
52 District of 

Columbia 
.(abbr.).

53 City in Alaska

54 Flower.
36 Foolishly. 

VERTICAL
2 High School 

(abbr.).
3 Things in law.
4 Lout.
5 Retard.
6 Carriage.
7 Lonely (comb, 

form).
8 Joined.
9 You and I.

10 Solitary.

13 Remains.
IS Distant.
17 Tallurium 

(symbol).
18 Three-toed 

sloth.
19 Wise.
21 Edges.
23 Up-to-date 

persons.
25 Gives up.
27 Not as high.
32 Even.
33 Small parti

cles of dirt.
34 Stationary.
36 Require.
37 Build.
39 Pairs of

horses.
41 Extreme.
44 Woody plant
45 Pronoun.
46 Cobalt 

(symbol).
49 3000 pound*.
51 Lubricant *»
53 Negative.
55 South latitude 

(abbr.).

F

»4 15

2 0

p a

22

3 0

26

8  9

X
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16 Teams In 
Third Round 
01 Cage Meet

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
Wide World Sport* Columnist

NEW YORK. March IS—Dart
mouth's basketballers. who’ll tackle 
Princeton tonight In the Eastern In
tercollegiate league playoff at Phil
adelphia and then jump to New Or
leans for the N. C. A. A. tournament 
Friday and Saturday, probably will 
be pleased to know that they wont 
be unduly fatigued by the chore . . . 
Doc H. C. Carlson, the Pitt coach, 
has been making a study of the sub
ject and his conclusion is that the 
athletes ease up late In the game be
fore reaching their limit of stamina 
. .  . Only if the Indians let up, they 
will likely get licked . . . Latest on 
the Yale coaching situation via 
George (6. 4. Yale) Trevor of the 
New York Sun is that the field has 
been whittled to three candidates— 
Henry Pmka of Tulsa, Ed Kubale of 
Southwestern (Memphis) and Jess 
Neeley of Rice.

By ROBERT MYERS 
SAN BERNARDINO, CaHf., 

March IS. I API—There a n  four 
genU with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
this year whs would like to make 
a bum out of the leader of the 
Brooklyn Bums—Leo Durocher.
The four are, from left to right, 

Outfielder Jim Wasdell, Catcher 
Babe Phelps. Pitcher Luke Hamlin 
and Infielder Pete Coscarart, who 
comprise the Pittsburgh booty in 
the Arky Vaughan trade.

This bum-making business isn’t 
exactly an impersonal matter with 
some of these fugitives from the 
Dodger fold, it might be noted, and 
it's no idle phrase that everyone Of 
the group would be pleased to have 
a good year with Frankie Frisch's 
Pirates, thereby casting a reflec
tion on the master-minding of 
Durocher, the babbling brook.

There are definite opportunities 
for the quartette in Manager 
Frisch's plans. He believes Phelps 
and A1 Lopez give him the best 
catching staff in the National 
league.

He thinks Wasdell in right field 
will have a great season at the 
plate; and it's a toss up between 
Coscarart and Young A1 Andersen 
for the shortstop berth.

At third, Lee Handley may recov
er from a shoulder injury suffered 
in an auto wreck last December. 
If so. well enough. Meanwhile, six- 
foot Bob Elliott, called in from the 
outfield, has looked very well tills 
spring.

The Pirate outfield of Maurice 
van Robays in left, Vlpce Di Mag- 
gio in center and Wasdell suits 
Frisch on paper, but back of them 
he has four others—Ed Stewart, 
Johnny Barrett, up from Holly
wood; Cully Rikard, who joined the 
Buccos from Memphis last fall, add 
John Wyrostek, a New Orleans 
clouter. Frisch has lefthand hit
ting this year for a change.

Max Butcher, a 17-game winner, 
heads the hurling staff. It shapes 
up as mo6t promising, with, such 
flingers as Rip Sewell, John Lea
ning, Bob Klinger, Ken Helntzel- 
man. Nick Strlncevich, Lloyd Diet«, 
Hamlin and a couple of others. Out 
of that Fearless Frank believes be 
can mold a good staff.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Read the Classified Ads

Ronei's of Pam pa won two out 
of three games from Six’s Pig 
stand, both of Pampa, and then 
dropped two out of three to Pow
der Puff of Borger in the Dust- 
bowlers league Monday night in 
games rolled at Borger. Louise 
Walstad oj Ronei’s toppled 518 pins, 
rolling g»mes of m ,  n o  and 17«, 
to be high scorer of the night.

Ronei’s
Luebders ............  130 134 148 413
Vues    ....... ...... 8« 137 114 338

.....   •  148 1 »  8« 380
Walstad ..........   171 170 178 518
Hines ........   118 184 169 482

Totals
son. Jack Maddox. Charles Hal
bert. Coach Al Baggett, Paul 
House. Price Brookfield, Leo 
Stelnkoenig, Douglas Groom,

BORDER C O N F E R E N C E  
CHAMPIONS lost to Creighton 
59 to 58 last night In the Metro
politan tournament at Madison 
Square Garden. These Buffalo

cagers of We6t Texas State col
lege,. of Canyon, left to right, 
are Student Manager Ralph 
Davis, Olin Reed, Nonnan Trlm- 
ble, Ledru Jacobs, Clark Joh»-

Wllliam Stockman, Captain 
Frank Stockman, and Charles 
Johnson. They won 28 games of 
30 played this season.

Hegwer 
Lewis .. 
Howell 
Lynch 
Murphy

Shear Nonsense
Jack North of the Des Moines Tri

bune claims Hal Trosky will be back 
with the Indians "providing he 
finds a good headache remedy and 
Cleveland raises the salary offer."

An unidentified Denver Post writ
er says:

“Bing Crosby’s LaZonga is a can
didate for the Arkansas Derby. All 
the orooner needs to do now is put 
a little la zinga in La Zonga."

Coach Dog Retrieving Of Goll Ralls 
From Water Hazards Urged

Sub Total........  695 »43 838 1976
Handicap ......  S 5 5 15

Total inc. H- C. 700 947 643 1990

Luedders 
Voss ..... By E. V. W. JONES

MIAMI. Fla., March 18 ()P>—The 
rubber arisls has boosted the retriev
ing of golf balls from water hazards 
into the realm of a big business 
which today received official recog
nition from the Professional Golfers’ 
association.

Fred Corcoran, tournament man
ager for the PGA. entered an agree
ment with three men who may have 
retrieved as many as 75,000 lost balls 
In a single day. Their salvage oper
ations In water holes on golf links 
averages them about 500,000 balls a 
year.

They use a diver’s helmet fed by a 
gasoline-driven air pump, and. If 
the pickings are good, move in a 
dredge that lifts balls by the hun
dreds from their hiding places. They 
estimate that some golf courses have 
as many as 1.000,000 lost balls In wa
ter holes today, and any number 
have up to 500,000.

“That’s not potatoes,” said Corco
ran. "That may mean the continua
tion of golf as recreation for many 
hundreds of people who otherwise 
would have to quit. Retrieved balls 
can be used for practice or for shots 
where a good ball might be lost, and 
the new ones saved tor real play.”

The PGA tournament director en
tered an agreement with the three— 
J. C. Rainey and Paul Thill of Mi
ami, and Rainey’s son-in-law. R. E. 
Mills of California—to work with lo
cal club professionals througout the 
country on one of three plans: The 
club to receive a percentage of the 
retrieved balls, receive a flat sum for 
the concession, or employ the re
trieving crew and take all the balls 
recovered.
---------— BUY VICTOBY BONUS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

One-Mlnuta Sports Page
Red Rolfe, who has been undergo

ing treatment for colitis by a Tole
do specialist, plans to report at the 
Yankee's Florida camp this week. 
. . . The National Clay Courts Ten
nis tournament, tossed overboard by 
Chicago on the excuse of “war con
ditions,” probably will be played in 
St. Louis . . . Joe David, new head of 
the New Orleans Mid-Winter Sports 
association, which runs the Sugar 
Bojyl show, never saw a football 
show until the first Sugar Bowl 
scrap between Tulane and Temple 
In 1935 . . . Lou Tufano has insured 
his $1,500 hoes, Market Wise, for 
$75,000. But that doesn't insure any 
bets on him.

Four Clubs Will 
Admit Service Men 
Without Charge

(By The Associated Press)
Service men will see Texas league 

ball games free of charge In at 
least four parks this year.

Oklahoma City, Dallas. Port 
Worth and Houston have decided to 
admit them without charge.

Tulsa and Shreveport will let 
them In at reduced prices.

San Antonio, where many soldiers 
and fliers are stationed, has not 
yet announced its policy.

Guy Airey, business manager of 
the San Antonio club, has submit
ted suggestions for handling the 
situation to the parent St. Louis 
club but has not received an an
swer. He expects It shortly.

Beaumont Is undecided but will 
conform with general policies of 
other Texas league teams.

Oklahoma City not only will ad
mit service men free to all games 
but the club will absorb any tax.

Dallas will admit soldiers to all 
games except opening day and 
holidays.
-------------BUY VICTOBY BOND8--------------

Interchange of existing tools and 
greatly Increased production of new 
tools is widening the bottleneck in 
the machine tool Industry. Produc
tion in 1912 calls for two billion 
dollars worth of machine tools and 
related metal working material. In 
1941, output was valued at $840,000,-

Walstad 
Hines ..

The only college team still riding 
this basketball merry-go-round is % 
crisp-passing combination from Oua
chita college In Arkansas.

Seven of the eight seeded teams 
have come through safely.

The Phillips Oilers stretched their 
season’s winning streak to 24 In a 
row by mowing dawn the tail Salt 
Lake Eckers team last night 47 to 
*3 for their 46th triumph against 
five Josses.

Texas has a sharpshooting team 
from Dallas led by Grover Keeton, 
of Southern Methodist, although It 
had a hard fight in outacoring Colo
rado college 59 to 54. Keeton shot 
21 points.
ADD B B .-W —- W ——W-V - .W ——
CREIGHTON (S»> C E P

Totals

Chewning
Marcili __
8tone ____
McConahey
Hart

Sub Total 
Handicap

Total inc. H. C. 639 648 867 1981

Teams in the Kiwanis club league 
•¿tattled last night at the Pampa 
Bowl with the Misses toppling 2,780 
pins to take three straight from 
the Spares while the Splits nosed 
out the Strikes in three straight 
games although dropping only 2,056 
pins.

The Misses rang in a “ringer” by 
the name pf Barker, from Wichita 
Flails, and he toppled 631 pins but 
the Spares had an ace up their 
sleeves and they ran in a "ringer" 
named March, from Dallas, and he 
templed 629 pins so things were 
about even that far. But Dr. R. M. 
Johnson of the Misses took control 
Of the situation by also toppling 
629 pins to lead bis team to straight 
victories.

Strikes
150 143 158 451 
130 96 99 331
90 84 107 271

140 141 121 402 
148 139 189 475

Today’s Guest Star
Walter Stewart. Memphis Com

mercial Appeal: “George Washing
ton Case, the Senator base burglar, 
has a separate source of income. His 
father left him a secret formula for 
horse liniment. It’s in great demand 
on trotting tracks, but must be pret
ty useless in tbe Washington dress
ing room. For few of Griff's hands 
are fast enough to raise a trot.”
-------------BUY VICTOBY BOND8--------------

Chief value of anti-aircraft guns 
is not necessarily in bringing down 
enemy bombers, but in keeping them 
high and spoiling their aim.

Beiaser. e 
Burdick _ 
Nolan, Ik
Haldeman, rg

Totals . . . ---- -----------------
WEST TEXAS STATE (58)
Brookfield, I f __ __________
W. Stockman, r f _________
Chas. Johnson ___________
Halbert, c _______________
Groom _______ _________r. .
Maddox, Ik ______________
Clark Johnçon
Jacobs __ I_
F. Stockman, 
Trimble ___

LET M. F. DOWNS SELL your 
property for you. List it with
him today.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E S T O R
Phone 1204 or 336

lb! Pat Ksnnsdy and Malty Beeo- 

BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

“ Old EU makes ’em hustle, huh’ "

lids ton

In Major League 
Trailing CampsJanes . .  

O oldfine

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 
18. (AP)—The St. Louis Cardinals, 
seeking their ninth straight Grape
fruit league triumph, designated Bill 
Lohmutn. Lon Warneke and Harry 
Breechen to pitch today against 
th$ Boston Red Sox. So effective 
were Max Lanier and John Beazley 
in yesterday’s 1 to 0 triumph over 
Cleveland the Card outfield had 
only two chances.

Totals

SPRINGTIME
MEANS

M cClintock 
Vicars . .t.  
Johnson . .  
Matthews

CLEARWATER. Fla.. March 18. 
(AP)—The New York Giants came 
here today for the first of 16 games 
with the Cleveland Indians, who are 
gloating over the pitching ability 
of Ray Poat, up from Cedar Rapids 
of the Three-Eye league. Poat yes
terday limited the St. Louis Car
dinals to one hit in five Innings.

Totals

V ** 'J

Totals ............. 745 981 741 2347
------------ BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Four Toxant Will 
Fight In Now York 
Golden Gloves Meet

FORT WORTH. March 18. (AP) 
—Four Texans will fight in the 
intercity Golden Gloves matches at 
Bew Yofk March 39.

Leaving today for Chicago to 
train for the piatches will be Light
weight Morris Oarona of Port Ar
thur and Light Heavyweight Tom 
Attra of Austin, Chicago cham
pions ; and Marvin Bryant of Dal
las. welterweight and Corp. J. Ol- 
oott Phillips of Fort Worth, heavy-
Jeight, who finished high in their 

visions.
-------------BUT VICTORY 8TAMP8-------------

longhorn Nine Downs 
Oklahoma 6 To 4

AUSTIN, Macph 18 (/Pi-Desplte 
its inexperience the University of 
Texas baseball team Is starting out 
ik e Its predecessors, frequent 
Southwest conference champions.

The Longhorns yesterday used 10 
men. eight of them unseasoned play
ers. to down Oklahoma university, 
$-4. It was the Steers second game 
and second win for the season.

The Texans meet Randolph field 
Friday at San Antonio.

ijjäBSg
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March 1*. 

(AP)—Young Don Kolloway, the 
Chicago White Sox second sacker, 
got six hits against the Chicago 
Cubs and the Philadelphia A's in 
the past two days.

ST. PETBHSBUROH. Fla., March 
It (¿P) — Funniest incident of ihe 
spring training season happened 
yesterday when the New York Yan
kees' shortstop, 5-foot 5- inch Phil 
Rlzzuto, stood right up and argued
with 9-foot 4-tnch umpire Cal Hub
bard about a third strike.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Deer And Bobcats 
Flee Snow, Invade 
Salt Lake City

SALT LAKE CITY, March 18 
(AP)—Hie town’s gone wild.

One quiet morning, for Instance.
Dog packs hunted—and killed—»  

deer near the center of the busi
ness district.

An automobile struck and killed 
a bobcat.

ih e  state fish and game depart
ment received more than 25 com
plaints of deer browsing on lawns

It’s winter time In the moun-

Boccus Joins Navy
DALLAS. March 18. (AP)—For- 

test (Whitey) Baccus, Southern 
Methodist university varsity basket
ball and freshman football coach, 
will report to the United States 
Naval academy at Annapolis after 
being sworn in today as a lieuten
ant, junior grade, in the United 
States naval reserves.

Baccus. who was granted a leave 
of absence from SMU, will be as
signed to the naval air service’s 
physical training division.

RRIGHTEN UP 
WITH NEW RULESP A N H A N D L I

'n n su ra 'n ce a g e n c
imr»fir <¥üûmeàU flo/tcù 'o*

' Put your house in the light! Get rid of all burned- 
out or blackened bulbs. You'll be amazed at the 

WtJ*- ■ difference new bulbs make. Get-a fresh supply 
today . . .  of the kind TH AT STAY BRIGHT LONGER . . . and be sure to get 
some of the sight-saving sizes—75, 100 and 150 watts.USE TH E PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

----------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-----------
Speed with which public defense 

housing is progressing is indicated 
by the announcement that 1542 
homes went into construction dur
ing the last week In January, and 
2763 new homes pere completed 
FHA privately financed

job Whl Increase the life  of 
T o y  Car. Caas# ba Anytime.

A  -fr i,»« , I « * « ’
SHatmck Service Static*.

It's time right mow to spruce up your home and your eyesight too . , . with 
I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. They bring you both beauty and eyesight protec
tion. They give! much more light than ordinary lamps. And their soft, glare
less light spreads over a wide area, which means greater comfort in reading, 
sewing or studying . . and less strain on your eyes. Buy only genuine I. E. S.
Lamps. / * . — ’’ . . v X k it

FHA privately financed home* 
started during the week totaled 
2,995.

Came in and let Mr. Giles measure you for a new spring suit, 
while yon can still order as yon wish.

After May 19th., style restrictions will apply to all woolen soit*ST EQUIPMENT MR. f .  M. GILES 
(M Th« Houle of Gilet Tailoring Ç o., 

Will Be With M« O n; Doy. Meíeh ï f t h

> - 

i
— I

v m r .

Walstad ...... ...... 171



H A M  H A  N E W S -------------------
fciateuce (J23,UUb,0U0, regular buu- 
pUes 180,481.000; clothing and equip
age (83,804,277; Incidental expenses

'  (83,807.000; transportation $817,912,- 
000; welfare of enlisted men (6,716,- 
000, total (1,873.796.277.

Signal corps—(748,140,000 
Air corps—(8,616,88» .261.
Medical and hospital department 

—(151240,000.
Corps of engineers—(5,402,820,633. 

of which (4,454,775.033 Is for con
struction of buildings, utilities and 
appurtenances at military posts. 

Ordnance—(501,808.443.
Repair of arsenals- (4,500.000. 
Chemical warfare—(367366211. 
Special service schools—Infantry. 

Fort Benning, Ga.. (07389; calvary, 
(3,200; field artillery, (63,786; coast 
artillery, (1,625; total (166,000. 

Armed force instruction—(152.016 
Military academy maintenance 

and operation—(357,580,
The president’s recommendations 

would make available any war de-

Jean Paris sweetheart, Furd Cowan 
pulling every possible string to win 
a girl; Leslie Moore buying a house
in order to marry Its owner.

Leland Ethel as the man who isn’t 
who he Is; Adella Jane Craig work
ing diligently in pursuit of a man, 
Yvonne Hoffer attempting to sell 
an Isolated house; and John Porter 
Pennington the chiropractor wiio all 
the time is happily cracking necks. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Senatof Bennett Champ Clark of 
Missouri was chairman of the Parts 
caucus that formerly organised the 
American Legion.

Miami Juniors To
Stage Play Tonight
Special To The NEWS

Ml A Mg, March 18—The Junior 
piny will be given at 8 o'clock to
night, in Miami at the high school 
auditorium. It la a hilarious comedy, 
"Everybody’s Crazy Now,” and prom
ises plenty of fun for everybody.

Some of the highlights of the play 
will be Dorolhy Sue Stanford as the 
housekeeper who Is trying to reduce; 
L. D. Gull] with a crick In his neck; 
Pauline Russell making love to Betty

WASHINGTON. March 18 < «— 
Frefauent Roosevelt askeo con
gress today to appropriate (17,- 
579311263 more for the'war de
partment, with (8,515,861,(51 of 
the total going to the army air

You May Sand An 
Assortm ent

Thor, and Fri. Only
We Coll For & Deliver'

N O W A Y
CLEANERS

Ph. 57 307 W . Fostci

Maybe somebody's talking about you I 
They noticed your bad breath. Sour, 
gassy stomach often accompanies occa-

partment money for putting into 
operation “any law which may be 
enacted for the establishment of a 
women’s army auxiliary corps for 
service with the army.”

The housq passed such a bill yes
terday and sent it to the senate.

sional constipation. ADLERKA blends 
3 laxatives for quick bowel action and 
6 carminatives to relievo gas. Try 
snuuUKA today.
WiUon’s Drue, and Cretnej Druf Store

FASHIONS

the si me model Is shown wear
ing it with a fluffy afternoon 
costume.

At right, is shown as it might 
be worn by a woman busily en
gaged in war work. At left,

THE PICTURES A B O V E  D E M 
ONSTRATE T H E  V E R SA T IL 
ITY of the new “action bob.”

Don't Let Hair Make You Look "Skinned
a women with a long neck, a very 
thin face, or a long face. For those 
types I still propose a style which 
Is fuU below the ears. For them I 
still say six inches of hair at the 
nape of the neck."

Tills expert’s current fashion for 
the thin-faced type is parted on the 
side, has a little mound of curls at 
one side of the forehead, and the 
back is curled and pressed close to 
the head In ringlets. It Is smoother, 
looks definitely shorter, and is less 
complicated than last spring's pre
dominating fashions. And It repre
sents no drastic change.

But It seems to be the perfect 
answer to the question of cutting 
down visits to the hairdresser for 
settings. Any woman can push It 
into place herself. It Is versatile, 
because the waveset can be combed 
lorward Instead of up In front, 
or It can be ported.

So if you find short hair, especi
ally the short back hair, trying for 
your countenance, why wear It that 
way? There are two things to re
member.

It's my humble hunch that a 
mighty lot of women are run
ning .out and having their tresses 
cut short for pretty poor reasons. 
Around town I see some who look 
so like picked chickens In their 
feather cuts that I wonder why 
they got them.

In fact, I suspect a lot of women 
are being stampeded by the short 
hair vogues. They’re afraid if they 
don't cut it they’U look passe.

Well, take my word for It, they 
won’t.
SAVES TRIPS TO 
HAIRDRESSERS

I talked to the noted hair stylist 
who has invented the “action bob,” 
th e  latest, most versatile and use
ful short fashion you could want. 
1 asked him who is getting this 
cut, and he said, “Why, practically 
everybody—too many.” He ex
plained;

"This cut is wonderful for wom
en who need it and can wear It. Of 
course, I would not suggest It for

Penney's docs its port . , . right now os always . . .  to keep all American feet fit! Here are 
the right shoes for every purpose . . . built right. . . styled right. . .  PRICED RIGHT!.Here, 
all in one convenient deportment, ore shoes lor every member of your family Shoes for 
walking, for business . . . shoes for industry and agriculture . . . shoes for dress up, for 
active sports, for rough-n-tumble play. A LL  priced with YOUR savings in mind!

you apply the wave to a short 
cut. Second, our style In dress has 
not yet altered radically, and there’s 
no evidence that it will do so dur
ing this spring and summer.

Maybe that explains why very 
many of the models one sees in 
spring openings are still wearing 
their same pompadours, side rolls, 
page boy rolls In back a n d  also 
curls close to the head in back.

Some hairdressers are doing a 
compromise Job which they call a 
brand-new style. They give a feath
er cut—that Is, they shorten and 
thin the locks—but they retain the 
same lines. Sometimes, a very good 
one tells me. they do that when the 
client insists upon a feather cut 
although a short, bob is unbecom
ing to her.

The originator of the "action bob” 
refuses to do that. He says take 
your choice—cut it short all over, at 
most four Inches, or leave it alone, 
only comb it more neatly. Common 
sense seems to say, “Check.”

Our Fashion-Right Shoes for Fashion-Wise Women!
First n Style! First n Comfort! First In Economy!

WOMEN'S SHOES F O I ALL OCCASIONS
Penney's has a style to carry you through every jm
phase of your life— from cosual, low-heeled
types to stately, slender-heeled dress-ups for day- am
time ond evening wear! Or, if you prefer— select
one of our trim, conservative arch-support shoes
styled to fit in perfectly with your every-day
scheme of things— ond scientifically designed to The Si3'1
keep your feet healthy and contented! w

Black kid gypsy tie!. 
Cushion insoles I \

Stylet That Express Personality!
AUSTELLE DEESSES CoTiionratfvc step-in ! 

('•Abard ino with pat
ent high-lights I

Por Browing: firirls ! 
Smart upvamp! Trim 
pyramids I

Be you matron or miss—you’ll find an 
Austelle dedicated to you! Soft, luxuri
ous Cynara and other rayon crepes have 
been fashioned along the lines most fav
ored for spring! Sizes 12 to 20. Bright patent set off 

with elastlcixed gab
ardine! Toeless!

Upvamp . . . 
pyramid heels t

Scientifically Built Shoes for Young America!

Consolidated B-24 bombers now 
being turned out In ever-in
creasing numbers.

In the above photo is shown a 
•action of the giant moving as
sembly line of four-motored

*  *  *

0 . S. Again Does Impossible': A  
Moving Assembly Line For Bombers , Designed for Foot Health and Good Looks!

SHOES F0H SCHOOL AND DHESS
Let Her Sparkle In

board all the former standards of 
heavy plane production.

You stand on a seven-foot high 
platform at one side of a tremen
dous plant building, wide open at 
one end. Looking directly down, you 
see center sections of the B-24’s 
wing standing on edge, moving 
along toward you. Far to the right 
they are just frames, being riveted 
together like models In a child’s 
construction set.

You see the sections grow, get 
their skin on. get flopped over to 
the horizontal for the Installation 
of engine nacellas and mounts, self- 
healing rubber gasoline bags, and, 
as you look to the left, you see the 
end section added.
HALF-MILE lo n g  
ASSEMBLY LINE

You descend from your perch, go 
over to another one near the last of 
the triple assembly line. Here you 
are In the center of an oval of 
track measuring over half a mile. 
On that oval, moving slowly around 
you, are the ever-growing planes. 
Into the open end of the building 
come the- huge fuselages, put to
gether lightly in a sub-assembly 
plant in another building. To them, 
great overhead cranes carry the 
wings you have Just seen made. 
These are fastened on by workmen 
who stand on a wooden platform 
built around the base of the fuse
lage. This platform has wheels, said 
moves right along with the plane, 
whtph travels the rails.

AJbpg they go, getting engines, 
toll assemblies, transparent turrets 
for machine guns and cannon, pro
pellers. armament, paint, and all 
the other refinements.

At last, they emerge at the other 
side or the bulktlqg’s open end— 
beautifully finished products of

By WALTER PARKES
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
BAN DIEGO. Calil.. March 18 - 

America is turning out the fastest, 
longest-range, heaviest bomb-load 
bombers and patrol planes in the 
world—and doing it by the method 
which typifies American production 
—the powered assembly line—the 
same way America made automo
biles, refrigerators and radios.

Experienced production engineers 
said it was impossible They pointed 
out that while an automobile has 
about 1300 parts, a huge 25-to-40- 
ton plane lias in excess of 100,000 
parts, not counting nuts, bolts and 
rivets. There are some 400,000 rivets 
alone on these Jobs.

They said "It can’t be done," but

Penney's success in keeping Young America 
well shod is not accidental . . . it's well 
planned. For Penney's shoes are scientifical
ly made . . . with the best of materials 
and workmanship. Styled to please young
sters Priced to please parents!

A B-24—off the assembly line 
and into action. ' . She'll be pleased as punch 

with these gay little party- 
goers! Gabardine trimmed! 
Plasticized to prevent gapping!
Sizes 12 to 3.

assembly line? Wouldn’t Hitler- 
Hirohlto and Co., like to know!

But this much can be said. They 
come off faster than anyone had 
ever believed possible. Last month, 
more bombers of this size rolled off 
than the entire aviation industry 
hod ever produced In a year. The 
plant hums—three shifts, all day 
and all night. And this Is but one 
plant—there are others, built and 
building—including one that Is the

Known for Outstanding Style and Comfort

S m a r t  browns, 
leather notai.

^WHUTslargest industrial plant. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

LeFors Seniors 
Lead Honor Roll
Bprcial To The NEWS

LeFORS, March 18—The senior 
class of LeFors High school led the 
fourth six weeks honor roll, having 
seven on it. They were Norma Lee 
Lantx, Blllene Moseley, A. W. 3hof- 
fitt, Joyce Bowman. Virginia Cole
man. Raglna Lockard. and Marvin 
Bowman. The Juniors were next with 
five.

They were: Evelyn Blackwell. Bil
lie Cheek. O. V. Oomer, Wanda Jo 
Henry, and Dorothy Fish. Sopho
mores, Juanita Stoker. Bobbie 
Natho, and Dorothy Beverly. Fresh
men, Ruby Lee Roy, Franklin Wall, 
Irma Jeon Reed, and Oeorge Tyson.
------------BUT VICTORY STAMM ------------
Joe Icldcn Becomes 
Ensign In Navy 1

AUSTIN, March 18 (/p — It’s Bn-t 
sign Jbe Belden of the navy now 
and the Belden polls of Texas opin
ion and student opinion surveys of 
America will be discontinued 

Belden’s polls were subscribed to 
by a number of Texas newspapers 
and college student periodicals over

huge plants of the Consolidated 
Aircraft corporation here.

Consolidated makes the PBY-type 
patrol planes—the ones the British 
call "Catalina*”— for the U. S. and 
Allied navies. These have performed 
prodigious feats in action. PBY’s 
weigh over 16 tons, with over 100- 
foot wingspan and a range of over 
4300 miles. ' ,

They are rolling off the moving 
assembly line.
B-S4'S ARE BIGGER 
THAN FLYING FORTRESSES 

For the V. S. and Allied armies. 
Consolidated makes the giant B-24's 
—great four-motored land bombers 
exceeding the famous Flying Fort
resses In wing span; gross weight 
(Dearly 30 tans); speed (over 300 
m. p. h.); and bomb load (over 
four tons). Their range, over 3,000 
mile*. Is equal. It Is the army's larg
est, fastest, most deadly plane.

They are rolling off the moving 
assembly Une.

Biggest of aU U. S. navy bombers 
In production Is the Coronado, or 
PB3Y2—a four-motored honey of

Look Prettv In One Of Thete

SPRING DRESSES
C a s u a l  moccasin types, 
sporty two-tones or dressy 
browns or blacks . . .  a grand 
selection of sturdily made 
shoes for men— combining 
style ond comfort!

You’ll have that “Just out of a band 
box” look, when you wear one of these 
dresses for Easter! Long torso, midriff, 
and tailored atyles . . . designed for im
portant events! Prints and plains. 12-44.

Beauty Treatment!Complete New
A Riot Of Colon! 
Sorority RAYON
P R I N T S

Is In the Air! Give Your Rooms
Beautiful, Luxurious Net

C u tsissCHENILLE SPREADS

Colorful patterns that 
hint of magic! Soft and 
luxurious .these rayons 
are hand washable! 30" 
wide.

Exquisite designs and color 
combinations that are truly 
lovely! The rows and rows 
of soft fluffy chenille tuft
ing lavishly cover the stur-

Exquisitely toilored! Boldly de
fined borders accent the sheer 
simplicity of these curtains! 
Adjustable tops— easy to hang!

'0 $ '-



Look Your Loveliest 
Whatever Your Part

In Winning 
The War
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Eye - Catching Hats 
And Ensembles Are

pretty For 
Easter

f i

Just Between U s
R  JOHNNIE M T V

À .
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IN THE FASHION WORLD 
A woman’s bonnet, large or small.

May cause the world to smile,
But oh that matters not at all 

So long as It’s the style.
*  *  *

For the younger set ensembles this spring may be rather severely 
tailored, yet have a charming' feminine slant too. . . A smart Fifth 
Avenue specialty shop features suits and reefer type coats beautifully 
tailored, the lighter touch being supplied by bright embroidery. . . Suits 
are in all-wool basketweave with matching or harmonising hat and bag; 
coats in all-wool twill with correlating accessories. Items may be pur
chased separately. * /

a t e
Important in the new simplified wartime color chart for spring are 

such light-hearted shades as Cheer navy. Spruce blue, Hush beige, Town 
brown, Yankee marine, Flowerpot brown, Ladyflnger beige, Pinafore 
blue. Dickybird yellow and Drum Major red. . . These basic dyes are 
available In dresses, suits, shoes, t\ats and accessories at modest prices 
in gay, wearable styles. . . Mix them or match them as you will, use 
two or even three colors at one fell swoop, and rest content in the 
knowledge that the tones that are supposed to match actually come out 
of the same dye-pot. . . It's a great idea for morale-oh-a-btldget.

* * *
If your defense work requires wearing slacks a good part of the 

time and you are considering making your own, select good, non-stretchy 
materials like sports denim or spun rayon gabardine. See that they are 
cut high in the waist and drape them from there. . . Don't, please,

• start from the hips, if you w ant's slim hipline. H ie same rule might 
. 0  apply to ready-made slacks. . . Do since you will be pretty active, select 

slacks that are well made with firm, generous seams, and, by all means, 
try them on before buying.

*  *  *
Spring flowers are blooming everywhere on the new dresses. . . 

Daisies arranged along a low cut, square neckline make a navy after
noon dress very gay. . . On another tea dress is a corsage of lllles-of- 
the-valley, fastened to the belt. . . A huge bouquet of red velvet roses 

. nestles above the bustle on an otherwise simple black crepe evening 
dress.

*  t  *
There's something spring fresh about polka dots. . . Perhaps that’s 

why they are particularly appealing to jaded fashion fancies in late 
winter. . . New, and Just the item to add vigor to your hours-of-ease 
wardrobe, is a trimly tailored, flattering dressing gown of navy or 
grosgrain ribbon at cuffs, large pocket, lapeled collar and front closing.
. . . Practical, too, in these times when practicality is at a premium.

w *  *
A patented lapel pin is on the market called “nosegay.” In its de

sign is a leakproof vial which diffuses perfume when worn.
g e e

In times like these it's smart economy to make the most of what 
you have on hand. . V You can do a thrifty and professional-looking 
Job of rejuvenating your clothes for the spring and summer seasons If you 
are a little handy with your needle and sewing machine. . . Camouflage 
can be introduced on dresses that are no longer Interesting. . . For in
stance, if your dress has a skirt of the plain and straight variety, you 
can quickly stitch up a saucy little apron effect of some contrasting ma
terial to wear over it. . . Appiiqued touches that are stitched to the 
apron in a jiffy with the sigxagger attachment on your sewing machine 
will provide decorative aocents. . .  Or use the ruffler to whip up little 
pert edgings to outline the apron. . . Modem attachments are easy to 
use; If you’re not acquainted with them, just ask your local sewing 
center to introduce you. . . They'll help you achieve that “finished” 
touch. . . Neckline changes, too, give new life. Crisp pleating on a 
deep-V neckline is usually flattering. Use the pleater attachment for 
this.

_ *  a  *
A vety practical, and also smart, glove to wear with tailored spring 

Is of English doeskin—in white or chamois—with pinked 
and suffs. . . Leather thongs for your convenience marked 

"open” and “shut,” tighten or loosen the glove at the wrist. . . The same 
model is available in cape in bright red or green, also lovely warm
shades of tan. ___ ' ' ~ ______ . ' .

w ★  ★
One of the more amusing ideas originating lately is to wear a bright- 

colored petticoat under a dark frock. . . The petticoat is hand-embroider
ed at the knee in front with an elaborate motif in which is written 
out some favorite saying—clever, patriotic or sentimental. This fancy— 
by Valentina should go over well with the young crowd.

*  *  *
Fewer shades of lipstick are due on the market right away. In 

fact already some makers have cut color choices to about four; a honey- 
like yellow-red, a bright red, a dark red and a rosy red with an under
tone of blue. . . since most women can wear a rosy red. you probably 
will have your chance at some shade of this sort. . . At the moment the 
trend Is definitely from the exotic.

The basic Mpstick formula is color, plus wax, plus oil. . . The wax 
comes chiefly from South America, the oils vary from castor oil, mineral 
oil to lanolin and come from Brasil, Cuba, Australia and United States.
. . . Most of the dyes are available in this country. . . The big changes 
going on in the lipstick industry to dhte concern the cases. . . More 
than likely you will have lipstick in a cardboard or glass container 
before long. Other materials being used include pottery, wool, steel and 
plastics but no brass!

W W W
If you knit (and who doesn’t these days?) why not try your hand 

at an evening sweater? . . . Your most becoming pastel shade In fluffy 
brushed wool will make a lovely accompaniment to the evening skirt 
you may already have. . . After the sweater is knitted, but before the 
wool is brushed out, stitch tiny flowers In silver beads round the neck 
and across the shoulders. . . Then brush the fleece and the posies will 
show only as a reflection of glitter.

*  *  *
To wash leather gloves (and be sure before you try it, that they are 

washable) use a cool, very mild suds and a light suds for a last rinse. 
. . .  Do not try to wring dry; pat out extra moisture with a thick ab
sorbent towel. . . Dry in normal temperature away from heat . . 
Plngerpress while the gloves are still a little damp.

*  ★  *
The very latest color in Spring fashions is simply no color at all. 

By that is meant “natural” with no dyeing. . . It is being shown in 
everything from cotton hose and leather gloves, to natural herringbones 
in tailored suits. . . The purpose is to conserve dye-making essentials.

*  *  *
done are the days when we looked upon embroidery as Just too 

old fashioned. . . It’s back in style, and you’re a lucky one if among 
your linens you have sheets and pillow cases that mother or even grand
mother handed on to you. . . Bring them out and use them; the daintily 
embroidered hems, or crocheted edgings, will be the envy of your friends 
. . .  If they are yellowed with age, bleach them in your own sunny 
backyard, or send them to the most reliable laundry you know with in
structions to handle them with care. . . The “with care” is especially 
important because some of those embroidered linens are just as fragile 
as they are pretty.

★  ★  ★  —-
Before "Mr. Winter” interfered many girls preferred to wear their 

coats cape style, rather than with arms in sleeves. . . In anticipation of 
this fad being renewed this spring, one manufacturer has plans to put 
loops inside his coats. . . Then slipping arms through loops will anchor 
the coat firmly even when sleeves aren't used.

*  *  *
At least three factors are important in getting good service from 

(stockings: purchasing, washing, and handling. . . Do buy the right she— 
that means leg length and width as well as foot size. And do buy the 
type of stockings for the kind of wear you intend to give them—sheer 
for dress-up, service or semi-service for general everyday wear, extra
sheer for evening. . . Wash hosiery after each wearing, using warm 
water and mild, safe-for-stocking soap. Rinse carefully (no wringing) 
and hang away from artificial heat over a smooth rod. When handling, 
avoid snagging by being careful about rings, rough skin or sharp nails 
Put them on toe first and adjust carefully so that the stocking is not 
overstrained In any one place. Also, a padded stocking box Is a fine 
thing to keep them in.

*  *  *
If the label on rayon underwear gives laundering directions, follow 

them exactly. . . If not, then there are points to remember. . . Luke 
warm water and a tested-for-rayon soap, gentle handling (no wringing) 

ul rinsing and drying over a smooth bar or line (no clothes pins), 
with a warm iron—should solve washing problems. . . If you 

'a  locality where the water is hard, a mild softening agent is 
to prevent soap scum.

W W W
If you flatteringly admire 
Any woman’s new attire,
This of you she will declare:
You have taste and

Mr. And Mrs. Pampa Step Oat For Easter Parade
New Spring Hats 
Tonic To Spirit 
Of Busy Women

As exciting — as much a part of 
spring as the first crocus—are the 
new hats.

This spring the, daily job, war 
work, a family—maybe a combi
nation of all three—will keep wom
en on the go, busier than ever be
fore In their already-busy lives, and 
they will need to be on the alert to 
keep looking their best at aU times. 
One trick that invariably acts like 
magic to the wardrobe Is a new 
hat.

Gloria Swanson, the famed ac
tress, noted for her chic appearance, 
says there is no greater cure-aU 
for a woman regardless of what 
her ailment—tired feet, headache, 
or sore heart—than a new hat. The 
countries at war in Europe have 
kept hats the one unrationed ar
ticle of clothing, because of the sal- 
titary effect a new hat is believed 
to have upon the wearer. A woman 
In a bright and becoming hat makes 
everyone around her feel better.

Pick A Pretty Hat
Just as an attractive hat gives a 

well groomed look, so the woman 
who carelessly appears without a 
hat doesn’t have that trim, groomed 
look of the men in uniform. Men 
like their women pretty—but neat. 
Since chapeaux are effective work
ers in the morale division of home 
defense, this spring it's not only 
sheer pleasure, but patriotic fun to 
Invest in a new hat.

Hats Designed For Coiffure
And the hats this year are not 

only tempting to look at—they’re 
designed to make others take a long 
and approving look.

No longer do women have to com
promise between coiffures and hats. 
Headgear and hair-dos have such 
a strong affinity for each other, 
that one is as lost without the other, 
as a needle v ,thout thread. This 
spring's hats come in flattering 
tones which discover fresh lights in 
the hair.

Silhouettes are subtly simple and 
important in themselves. So wom
en can take that frou-frou or leave 
it, although a certain amount is 
irresistible to mose people. Veils, 
properly manipulated and shaded, 
can work the miracle of a course 
of facials.

There are hats to discover new 
fascination, new beauty for every 
age and every type.

That perennial charmer, the sail
or, is here with surprises. Puffy, 
over-the-pompadour berets, and the 
side-swept beret, designed to give 
a profile a la Garbo, are also in 
the running. Eveline toques often 
have swirls of material for dramatic 
security. Bonnets and calots are 
given new twists, and there are felt 
fedoras and casuals to give Lamour 
glamour even to the girl with glasses.

M agnetism  is this year’s g ift from  
Am erican milliners to the American 
w om en: i t  com es with a new hat! 
_______ BlIY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Often quite simple tricks in dec
orating will make an oddly-shaped 
or otherwise difficult room appear 
really attractive. . . Mixing or 
matching paints and wall papers is 
one way. . . For instance a long, 
plain wall space may be broken up 
with panel of a handsome figured 
paper, used as a background for a 
particularly choice piece of furn
iture. . . Also an awkward alcove of 
a plain papered or pointed room 
done in a correlated, rather splashy 
paper would be especially effective.

---------BUY VICTORY BOND8----------- -
Proving that almost everything 

has some use, tarpon scales are now 
being made into bright little bunches 
of flowers. Supply and demand does 
not present a problem, for there are 
plenty of tarpon to furnish the deli
cate translucent sheel-like scales. In 
a rainbow range of colors, the flow
ers are hand dyed and hand made, 
held together with thin wire. They 
are worn on dinner gowns and 
tucked into coiffures.

Careful Spring Shopping Planned By 
Pampans For Now And Nexi Year

The Pampa family, of Gray countV, U. S. A., is doing 
its spring shopping this year with unaccustomed care. 
Having paid their income tax and met the rising costs of 
food and shelter, Mr. and Mrs. Pampa are wisely deter
mined to-receive full value for every dollar of their cloth
ing budget.

The Pampans are not cutting down on essentials. 
Probably they are spending more than usual, with an eye 
to the lean years to come. They realize that this may be 
the last spring for a long time in which they may have 
unrestricted choice of the rich array of fabrics and colors 
which always before Americans have taken for granted. 
They are not buying more things, but they are buying

better things.

SUPERB FASHIONS F O R  
THIS BUSY SPRING!—Color
ful muted pastel plaid topcoat

is the young box coat style; 
matching long jacket suit has

all-around pleated skirt. 
100 per cent pure wool.

Both

Most Women Don't 'Take Up' New Ballerina Costumes

Buy Your Easter 
Clothes To Fit 
Favorite Role

Before buying your Easter suit or 
selecting your coif or makeup, look 
over the cast of characters you’ll find 
ki the spring fashion previews, and 
get a clear mental picture of the one 
you want to look like.

n ils  is truly essential In these days 
of Increasing standardization. For 
the more "typed” your clothes are. 
the more urgently your peace of 
mind and your good looks require 
that you select the right type.

So make up your mind. Are you 
the old-fashioned, soft and frllly- 
feminine kind? Then consider bangs 
with your short haircut, organdy 
blouses, and the lovely new flower
laden costume jewelry.

Or does the casually taUored mod
el always strike your fancy through 
a direct personal appeal? If so, no
tice her in tailored suits with plung
ing neckUned rayon blouses which 
she wears also with dinner slacks 
instead of dinner skirts. And her lit
tle turbans, made of. or wound on 
her head from, a great variety of 
colorful materials.
TRY DRAMATIC ATTIRE

To be dramatically, sopblstlcatedly 
attired, study the costumes composed 
of a suit, a wide-collared open-at- 
the-throat shirt, exotic hat. This 
type wears slim evening gowns, and 
even her daytime walklng-and-work- 
ing shoes are stamped with her par
ticular style.

Of course, you needn't dress to one 
type oily, nor to the type of woman 
you are by nature. Many women de
liberately select several roles to play 
with their clothes, and many select 
one role which is not what they fed 
they are but what they want others 
to take them for. That takes a good 
deal of skill and thought. It’s a kind 
of post-graduate performance.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Pre-Easter Style Parade Forms Along Fabric 
Saving Lines As Designers Make News In Skirts

FRESH A N D  DAINTY AS 
FLOWER PETALS 1« this youth
ful creation of pale pink ninon, 
softly draped In a wide torso 
band of taffeta which also

It Is fashionable to wear clothes 
having the same cut as last year, 
said a trio of top-flight designers in 
the first showings of spring collec
tions here. And now two more houses 
add that it’s fashionable to wear 
new fabric-saving lines. Symbolizing 
this is the peg-top skirt’s dominance 
in the new silhouette.

The seven important designers of 
Bergdorf-Goodman italicize eco
nomically soft peg-top skirts, pre
senting them in every type of cos
tume in the collection.

Hattie Carnegie introduces trop- 
ic-hued knitted suits of ever more 
reedlike shape, because in wartime, 
she says, "every woman will want 
several severely simple outfits.”

Other significant trends are day
time dresses lengthened slightly to 
make the narrow‘style more grace-, 
ful and wearable. These have a 
tightened waistline as you would ex
pect. Hips are fitted more snugly, 
often by means of a yoked skirt. 
Costume types are shifting: there 
are almost as many "don’t dress" 
suits for evening as there are long 
formats, and the dinner dress is oft
en ankle-length, hag detachable 
sleeves.

Clever accessories, especially hand- 
crocheted gllets, expand the ward
robe-value of basic daytime cos
tumes. Accent colors are so impor
tant as to become at times the whole 
story of a decidedly new-looking en
semble.

Like Sophie. Sally Milgrim and 
Wilson Folmar, Miss Carnegie and 
William Goodman still give place, 
and very special place, to the gored, 
gathered, and pleated skirts of the 
past seasons. The bo»i(i>mt evening 
skirt la by no means out; the classic 
tailored daytime dress and casual 
action clothes gather strength.

What more could be asked by the 
American woman everywhere, who 
feels budget-inclined and patrioti
cally-inclined to stretch the ward
robe she has now? As for the effect 
of all this on wartime conservation 
needs—Uncle Sam could hardly have 
done better If he’d taken over the 
designers' scissors himself.

The mood of fashionable clothes 
is changing. They’re getting more 
serious-looking. That’s part of the 
war-mlndedneas of the creators— 
which is not to suggest martial 
dress. Femininity is more than ever 
the thing. But It is different.

Elpeclfically. Hattie Carnegie last 
fall sponsored the naughty, slither
ing femininity of slit sheaths 
sequins. Today she still urges ’ ’ 
for men, and men alone," but 
el*o says be “quaint . old-fi

ed.” Topical is her brilliant blue net 
evening suit. It has a large skirt and 
a camisole top which is bordered 
with dainty handmade chiffon pink 
roses half hidden under a mist of 
net. Over this goes a ’ tatlored jacket 
with ruffled peplum.
STYLE AIMS FOR 
“MEN AT WAR"

Bergdorf-Goodman program notes 
express a more succinct theme, say
ing “This spring collection is prac
tically at the request of men-at-war. 
The kind of clothes they want to see 
on their furloughs, or after office 
hours . . .  a little quieter . . .  basical
ly sound . . . gentle linear beauty 
. . . soft and slim with appealing lit
tle collars.”

Finesse of cut and of color distin
guish these clothes. A young sports 
costume which would grace any city 
street or campus is a straight gray 
flannel skirt worn with gray poplin 
shirt. The shirt is left open to the 
waist to reveal a pink angora slip
over, and there is a pine cone brown 
knee-length coat over all.

Or take one of the house’s mast 
interesting evening gowns—pale yel
low silk with black chrysanthemums 
descending diagonally over a straight 

yellow bodice with inconsequential 
straps, over a side-draped skirt 
icVilph |s straight yet witchingly, 
floatingly soft.

A black silk bolero suit becomes 
a spring salute by reason of its 
white blouse—which has, down front, 
appliques of leaves on stems and on
ly the stems stlched down.

Lawn collars here are designed 
into the daytime dress, and with 
dignity as well as verve. An exqui
sitely crinkled matelasse suit with 
characteristic short skirt and shape- 
ller-Jacket has both a gilet of shin
ing white crochet and a crocheted 
cowl under the lapels. And even one 
of the bridal gowns, of white satin, 
has a new cut—the knee-peg, which 
is an Inverted pegtop.

Bouganvlllea, very bright “Jealous 
green” and a pink sq bright, so hot 
it takes you a moment to see it . . . 
these are but a pair in Miss Carne
gie’s color spectrum. They are used 
solid. In the handmade knitted suits, 
and as accent colors. Among the 
combinations wherein the accent 
color makes the costume is a simple 
black dress with widely scattered 
single pale blue beads, and blue fil
et,, gloves and hat.

Similarly, lime yellow makes sig
nificant costumes of black, navy and 

resses. And she has light blue 
»rown, brown with black, red 
gray, pop-corn yellow with 
and brown With gray.

Most women seem to be in no 
mood for half measures In their 
evening skirts, at the moment.

Take the ballerina frock. De
signer Valentina made it and wore 
it to a smart opening early last fall. 
The skirt was just ankle length. 
Soon everybody was talking about 
it and shorter skirts for evening. 
Fashion setters dressed by Valen
tina—Garbo, Rosalind Russel, Oladys 
Swarthout — promptly accepted the 
dramatic high style and they’re 
still wearing it.

Manufacturers started “Interpret
ing” the ballerina frock—but try 
and find it ankle length! instead, 
it’s mid-calf length sometimes, and 
much oftener it’s either street 
length or floor length. People In 
the dress industry say Madam wants 
her glamor skirt high up—or low 
down. No half-way. ankle-length 
measures, please!

So they shortened some of the 
“ballerinas" and lengthened others. 
Today the houses are full of grace
ful, full skirted dresses with beau
tifully moulded, long torso bodices 
and other details suggesting the 
slim topped, subtly bouffant skirted 
costume of the ballet dancer. 
RAYON FABRICS ARE 
SPECTACULARLY USED

Both cotton and rayon are used. 
Lace contributes fabric-interest to 
the dresses. So do huge prints, 
plaids, and other patterns in flat 
and raised textures.

One dress has a brown marqui- 
settle skirt over white, appiiqued in 
white. There is a long-skirt version 
o f this, also. Long and short skirt 
dresses are made of cotton lace, 
eyelet embroidery, and, f o r  th e  
southern resorts, pique.

The evermore varied and original 
rayon family fill a spectacular place 
in the development of this style. 
Rayon lace, faille, marquisette, 
crepe, and taffeta appear in street- 
length ballerinas designed for after
noon, tea. cocktails, and dining and 
dancing. Sleeves are anything from 
a tiny cap to wrist length. These 
dresses are worn with and without 
a hat. They are in solid colors, 
both light and dark, and often a 
color Is combined with a print. 
Blended or contrasted materials are 
used in the long-skirt formats also, 
especially mousseline or taffeta 
skirts with printed Jersey or crepe 
bodices.

Some makers hope the piid-calf 
measure may grow In popularity, but 
right now the demand is for the 
long or the short, especially the
short.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
TO CLEAN FLOWER VASES

Flower vases often become stained 
and soiled on the lrtslde from de
cayed foliage. To r.leanM the ML 
slender, difficult toes. 1 
full with

■

Charms For More 
Charm This Spring

Strange gods and goddesses, an
cient good luck charms and minia
ture figureheads from the" clipper 
ships of long ago march down your 
suit lapel this spring.

Time was when a lady shrank 
from wearing her heart on her 
sleeve. Nowadays she wears It proud
ly on her lapel, for all the world to 
see. If her best beau is in the army, 
she lhay wear the Mayan God of 
Victory, as a token of her faith that 
he will win.

Costume jewelry this seasen bows 
to wartime restrictions of vital met
als, and turns to ceramics and plas
tics. Notable among the newest col
lections are the colorful Mayan cer
amics, modeled after some of the an
cient gods of the Incas. You may 
have them in decorative lapel pins, 
necklaces and bracelets: the latter 
strung on braided leather.

As a bow to our Good Neighbors, 
many Latln-Amertcan motifs are ev
ident in new costume Jewelry de
signs. Pepe and Pépita, the Mexi 
can twins, in bright enamel, are 
among the most popular lapel gad
gets. You wear them both, for luck.

Or you may have a row of ship’s 
prow figurines to provide a decora
tive touch of oolor Just below your 
left shoulder. They are faithful re
productions of the figure-heads that 
brought good luck to clipper ships 
which once sailed the seas.

Pop perhaps will spend a little 
more for his suit this spring, figur
ing it may have to last five yean 
instead of two. Mom will pay par
ticular attention to the wool con
tent label on her coat, on Johnny’s 
suit and Mary's reefer.

Being wise shoppers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pampa are buying the best they can 
afford for themselves and their chil
dren. They are choosing conserva
tive, classic styles and excellent 
fabrics that will look as well next 
year as now.

The first item on the shopping 
list is suits for all the family, In 
sturdy, long-wearing pure woolens, 
still available. It’s the biggest suit 
spring in years, because Americans 
realize the utility and timeless styles 
of a well-tailored suit. Mom and 
little Mary may choose Shepherd 
checks for their Easter suits, be
cause of their classic rightness. Pop 
and Johnny probably will want to 
splurge on British tweeds, still ar
riving on our shores across a treach
erous ocean. Pop's suit will be with
out trouser cuffs or pocket flaps, 
and without a vest If It’s double- 
breasted.

The girls, Mother and daughter, 
love the vivid colors of this spring— 
the clear reds and vivid greens, the 
golden yellows and candy pinks. 
They have heard that dye-stuffs 
are among the things to be restrict
ed by war, and they’re enjoying a 
last fling at rainbow colors.

Mom feels that It’s all right to 
be frivolous about just one thing— 
her Easter hat. So she’s selecting 
one as feminine and flattering and 
beflowered as possible, Just to prove 
that her courage is Ugh and bar 
heart is young. She’ll tilt It forward 
this year, and tie it up in a mist 
of veiling.

She’s selecting one of the new 
suit-dresses, too. Some are in gsy 
prints and some in classic navy or 
black, with crisp white lingerie 
touches, but all are practical, pro
viding a dress and a Jacket to boot.

She likes the gay new printed 
frocks or blouses with hat and 
gloves of the same fabric. She’s lay
ing In a supply of blouses both tai
lored and friUy, to transform her 
classic suit Into as many costumes.

Mrs. Pampa, being one who keeps 
up with the times, is providing her
self also with a dressy suit or dress 
for after five, when she wants to go 
dining or dancing, and Pop hasn’t 
had time to change. It may be at 
faille or taffeta, the skirt wlU be 
halfway between knee and ankle, 
and with It she’ll wear a frivolous 
little hat.

She’ll make sure that her day
time skirts are at least one Inch 
longer than last year, with a gener
ous hem, so that they may be 
lengthened again next spring.
----------— BUY VICTOBY BONDS------------ -

Wearing Just Any 
Old Hot W ill Never 
Be Good Grooming

The wartime trend toward “sensi
ble'’ fashions must have made soase 
of the hat men happy. Somewhat on 
the QT, these men have been try
ing for some time to counter one re
sult of the “mad doings” which some 
of our most-publicised designers 
have been whipping up for the cus
tom trade and for more publicity.

What troubles the manufacturers 
is this. The “mad-nothlng” hat, get
ting most attention, as it's meant to 
do, gives women the idea that they 
can wear any old scrap for any oc
casion—instead of a hat.

Now, I ’ll go right si cog with the 
hat men when they say you cannot 
do that and be well dressed. And 
I’m happy to report that your spring 
hats for work, for seri 
will be more sensible.

But I still say I’d rattier see a 
woman In a tailored suit and a daf
fy hat than vice versa.
BE SENSIBLE ABOUT 
WEARING DAFFY HATS

So If you want to make the i 
o f  your looks, do Have your 
unserious hat, but do ~ 
fully the occasion for it. When i 
to-five hats are more serious, i
your head-piece that’s 1__ _ _
for no other purpose but to 
or uplift or tickle 
going to be all the more 

is.
Therefore, you won't i 

you go to dinner with your i 
finds it shocking. ~  
wear among wocm 
shopping alone. C 
beau or husband [ _  
then It goes dining i 
the movies quite rightly.

--------RUT VICTOBY
COLD SOUPS 
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RONEL'SLook your loveliest— it's good for-everybody's 
moral«— your own included! We are now pre 
senting Spring and Easter fashions that are 
more appealing than ever. Gracious, feminine 
clothes that are "all-out" to make you look 
your lovliest every hour of the day and night

AT LEFT IS THE MID-CALF 
LENGTH “BALLERINA” model 
that designers offered women 
only to have the ladies say 
“No. thanks.” T h e  f r o c k  
pictured is of rayon crepe and 
mousseline, with huge floral ap-

belge rayon faille aqd lace. 
Huge plaid rayon taffeta is used 
for the floor-length gown with 
the moulded bodice, right.

See Our Fashion Hits 
And The Accessories To 

Wear With Them!

pliques. Long and short adapta
tions of -the ballerina frock are 
pictured above The street- 
lengtli model, center, is honey

Simplicity Predominates In Dress Silhouette; 
Jacket Dresses, Dirndls And Peplums Popular

Fashion, this spring. Is keyed to Clear pastels are prettier than 
morale. New York creations have ever. So fresh and clean-looking 
been designed to flatter American they seem to have been distilled 
women and give them that well- into the subtlest delicacy, 
dressed feeling that builds opti- Important are those fashioned of 
mlsm. Dresses are therefore smart shadow print fabrics for afternoon 
and trim, less lavish than the gilt- parties, and “dressed-up" occasions, 
ter dresses of the fall and winter Evening frocks in light fabrics 
season, but every bit as gay. are fluid in line whether they are

Their gayety is achieved largely bouffant or pencil slim. The slim 
by an Imaginative use of color, silhouettes are especially interesting 
Startling greens, clear blues, crisp with the new peg-top influence 
yellows, striking reds are all to be G ood  Tailoring
found in the latest New York ere- For -everyday" wear, dresses are 
ations^ Some of the frocks, are tri- slmplv designed and exhibit the 
colored fashioned into slenderizing flne tallorlng oi New York dress
lines. Others splash color into print- makers Open-throats, sewed-in 
ed patterns. Contrast between the belts, shirtwaist tops, softly full 
print and a solid color is achieved jgirts are most frequently seen. In 

,ra* ii°nln8 i.j brlgbU yp'h 'ted ^bardines, light wools, and cool 
skirt with a solid bodice. The com- ravons. these dresses are at once 
bination may be reversed, too. feminine and serviceable.

Jacket Dresses Lead New York creations for Juniors
Jacket dresses promise to be pop- are more charming than ever. The 

ular again The jackets, often dls- ballerina mode, created by our eve- 
tingulshed by a perky peplum. are nlng gown designers, has been 
shorter than those of recent sea- adapted for Junior party dresses, 
sons, and are easy to wear Wardrobes this spring should be

A quick survey finds that: Skirts cheerful and beautifully balanced 
are often slim . . . pegtops are again with such a variety of silhouettes 
coming into style . dirndls are and colors from which to choose, 
still favorites . . . yoke effects at Remember that you can build a 
the hips give slight front fullness whole wardrobe around a basic set 
. . . slightly puffed hip pockets qn- of accessories and have.,», beautiful 
hance the feminine effect. The mor- dress for every* occasion.
al of the tale seems to be that you ______ m,Y v ic t o r y  sta m p s----------
can choose any silhouette that is . _■
suited to your personality and your M opping-up saver
figure and Dame Fashion will smile If you have a pan of stew or any 
at you. dish that require*- some stirring on

Navy blue, a springtime favorite, the stove, keep an absorbent pa- 
promlses tp be more popular than per or shallow dish on the work 
ever. It is fashioned Into trim-look- surface close by on which to rest 
lug afternoon frocks, or two-piece it between stirrings. It will save 
jacket dresses worn with or without a ldt of mopping up after the dish 
a blouse. Is done.

Coiffure Should 
Frame Your Face 
With Flattery

Think of the shape of your face 
when you get your spring coif, and 
also when you make up for a party 
—or for work.

If nature blessed you with an 
oval face, the shape many women 
strive to achieve by illusion, then 
take care to reveal It clearly

Don’t blur the lovely outline by 
a fussy hairdo, nor part die hair too 
Jow, nor draw it back tightly, nor 
wear bangs or dips. All of these 
things detract. Your hair style 
should follow through with the oval 
line of your countenance.
-For the same rsason, you should 

wear natural eyebrows and rouge 
placed In the center of cheeks but 
blended up over the cheskbone In 
a modified triangle, following the 
oval contour of your cheeks. And 
make up Ups full and natural—no 
cupid's bow!

The round-faced girl shouldn't 
slick her hair back, either. She needs 
softness and fullness. The fullness 
should be above the ears, and should 
taper down behind the Jawline, with 
waves soft and large, and the fore
head should be clear of bangs and 
dips. Make up the mouth as widely 
as possible without distorting it, for 
that will reduce the distauce to the 
edge of the cheeks and make them 
look oval.
MAKEUP. HELPS 
“SHAPE” FACE

Side fullness In the coif reduces 
sharp angles of a square face. Rouge 
should be placed in a circle under 
the eyes and carried back toward the 
ears—never appUed square or In a 
straight line Sharply arched eye
brows and cupid's bow mouth are 
wrong for your face also.

If your countenance Is oblong, 
dress the hair softly, loosely, with 
fullness near the chin. Never for you 
a high pomp and center part; rath
er, wear side rolls, which add no 
height to the face. Rouge should be 
carefully blended In a circle in the 
renter of the checks. With lipstick, 
the upper lip may be y/ldcned, the 
lower lip made rather full at the 
comers
---------- HI'Y VICTORY llo Nils-----------

Wondering what to wear for Easter? Of 
course you are! So we've collected the smart
est of the new clothes that are slated for big 
fashion success! For instance the jacket dress 
. . . the Shirtwaist dress . , . the new long 
jacket "shirt collar" suit the costume
ensemble. And we've the right quick change 
accessories to wear with them So be sure 
about the success of your Eoster wardrobe 

choose it here where the high fashions 
come to you at budget prices.

SPIRIT LIFTIN G  HATS
Choosing your Easter bonnet will be simple from 
our large assortment of styles, colors and novelty 
trimmings . they are eye-catchers—and so flatter
ing!

RONEL'S
DRESS PLUS JACKET  

FASHIONS

Superb fashion for this busy spring 
and Easter—really two costumes in 
oije! Vivid tiny print dresses, plus 
pastel wool jackets. One of a big 
collection. See them all!

OTHER DRESSES
from 8.95

Color Needed
For Confidence

From a look at all of the new 
clothes, this is going to be the most 
colorful spring ever. From your hat 
to your shoes, you'll be wearing 
bright, eye-catching colors that are 
spirit-lifting to wear as they are they 
are to see.

“Color for Confidence” is the 
theme of the spring colors selected 
by the National Retail Dry Goods 
association. “Color to stimulate cour
age. color for bravery”—It Is felt 
that because of the war, women will 
want to help bolster morale, by wear
ing bright invigorating colors.

The three chief color families on 
the NRDGA spring 1942 color card 
are: bright colors ireds. blues and 

new stronger pastels <gay

You wantto look pretty ’  
this Spring.. .you select softly 

feminine fashions. To flatter 
your most becoming outfits, 

choose Costume-Cued Queen 
Quality Shoes... some styles 

delightfully frivolous. . .  others 
charmingly practical.'

Spring Beauties 
in Fine Footweor

You'll cherish the fine quality, perfect fit and true 
'to  the trend styling of our complete collection of 

spring footwear Sketched is the "Sparkle" . . .  a 
beige elastietzed marocain kid with gold nallllead 

bow—a naturaliser

greens)
pinks, warm yellows»; and neutrals 
(beiges and grays).

Browns Lead for Casual Clothe*
Palest beiges to darkest browns 

lead off for sport clothes and casual 
coats and suits In dressmaker de
tailed coats and suits, black is first 
with navy second, followed by beiges 
and grayed blues. Navy Is still the 
favorite spring dress color with flat
tering. reminlne shades of rose and 
blue running second. Besides the ba
ric navy or black dress that every 
woman wants In her spring ward
robe. there Is a wide selection of viv
id "enegretlc” colors—fuschia pink. 
Kelly green, bright yellow and elec
tric blue. I

Colorful Accents
What could be lovelier with a na

vy or black costume than bright red 
In your hat. bag. gloves or even 
shoes! And of course for the final 
patriotic touch with this red and 
blue outfit, wear fresh, white gloves. 
Brilliant Kelly green Is a new acces
sory note with all the wonderful 
Spring shades of brown, from beige 
to chocolate For a real cheer-y look 
in your spring ensemble, wear yel
low—a clear, vibrant yellow, try It In 
a hat. a pair of cotton gloves or In 
a gay boutbnnlere 
-----------b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p*------------
DINNER QUICKIE

It’s good to have ii  the back Of 
your mind a quickiuUqii that takes 
wily a minute or two TO whip up tor 

Itlic evening meal on the day you are 
late Home from an afternoon of 

I shopping or bridle This is a good

Bogs
Gloves
Belts

Here are .the coats you'll want for the Easter parade! The 
new ‘soft" dressmakers that are making fashion headlines 
blight, bright reefers end boxy coats . . new pastels in classic 
styles . . styles lor sports or dress . . All perfectly styled 
and tailored

Pompo't Quality Department Store
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Men's Spring Hals 
Express Greater 
Individuality

A man’s hat has always been the 
one article of clothing with which 
he most Instinctively expressed his 
character and opinions. In a democ
racy like this-' where individuality 
flourishes, as opposed to the regi
mentation of dictatorships, hat styles 
have naturally come to be more 
attractive with each passing sea- ^

Tills year, it’s especially Important center can Instruct you in use of 
to keep your home looking bright your sewing machine attachments, 
and cheerful. In practically no You can buy inexpensive bolstei 
time at all. you can Introduce • molds in all shapes and rises and 
cright note by stitching up gaily cover them with plain cotton fab- 
rolored sofa cushions—purposefully rlc if your sofa has a striped or 
patriotic. Just plain sentimental or patterned cover, or use ' floral or 
purely utilitarian. Your sewing printed cottons if the sofa is up-

shaped cushions strike a sentimen- brown skli 
tal nale if you Uke Use the TUf- est outfit! 
Her attachment on a straight strip must be i
of fabric to edge heart with evenly shoulders, 
shirred, fluffy ruffles.

I-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS—
Read the Classified Ads up the perfectly

So it is not surprising that this 
spring, when the country is actually 
In a war whose purpose is to free 
the world, hat makers have not re
laxed in their efforts but continue to 
design hats for men with plenty of 
variety and style appeal

There is a decided swing away 
from the old notion of the "all-pur
pose” hat which saw service both in 
town and country. In line with the 
notable trend toward special clothes 
for sports and leisure wear, a new 
line 61 sports hats especially de
signed for this purpose is getting 
more attention, and the idea has 
been received with favor. A good 
complement to the sports and lei
sure-time hat Is the hat with up
turned brim, which is being ad
vanced this spring as an ideal and 
new looking hat for town wear 

Brims Are Flanged
The new popularity of the upturn

ed brim is a natural follow-up to 
the acceptance of the more flat-set 
brim. It is expected that brims will 
get no wider, and several widths are 
popular, some sections favoring the 
trend to narrow brims and others 
preferring the wingy brim effect. 
Many hats are flanged so that brims 
can be worn up or down.

The color in greatest demand in 
nearly all sections of the country is 
brown, and the many neutral browns 
harmonise well with other colors in 
clothing. Gray continues to be very 
popular although its range will be 
somewhat restricted because of the 
scarcity of light fur. Blues and blue- 
grays which were well received this 
fall are expected to continue in fa
vor. Tannlsh grey-green tones such 
as khaki and covert are popular 
young choices.

Novelty Trims
A fresh note which Is at least 

partly the result of the scarcity of 
light felt Is the light-contrast band 
and binding. In some cases the trim 
is Just a shade lighter than the body, 
and in others it offers decided con
trast.

There are many other novelty 
trims. The two-tone and three-tone 
woven gros-grain stripe effects are 
used, as are the gabardine types ol 
band in rayon, cotton or wool. Off
color contrasts of band and body 
continue, but are usually less ex
treme than when they were first In
troduced several seasons ago.

A hat that has been popular in the 
Southwest for some time and Is now 
rising to Rational favor even in big 
cities, where it Is something really 
new and high-styled, Is the flat-set 
lightweight felt with narrow band 
and binding.
■-----------BUY VICTORY STAMP»------------

Wools Lead In 
Spring Ties

In keeping with the times, acces
sories for the spring of 1942 are 
utilitarian.
-.. Wool ties have snagged them
selves a major part of the market, 
but) not only becaues of the great 
variety of patterns running from 
stripes to intricate paisley designs, 
but also because the ties wear so 
Well.

Along the lines of almost “musts’' 
for spring wear are the V-necked 
sleeveless sweaters. For an appar
ent reason, many of these are be- 
thg turned out in khaki color, but 
others will run to colorful Argyles 
and fancy cable stitches with sub
dued-end not so subdued—color
ing. The sweater plus the colorful 
Tattenal vest, has definitely re
placed the suit waistcoat.

To be on the beam this spring, 
matching braces and garters will 
blend in color with the new shades 
of blue and brown suiting.

Gloves of light chamois and doe
skin go with the popular spring cov
ert and tweed topcoats and will 
have concealed stitching with no

HELEN PARK AN D  SALVA
TORE BEVALAQUA designed 
this American walnut and oak 
furniture for growing homes, 
and you can see how variety in
creases as pieces, which were 
bought for a one-room apart
ment (shown in painting),

team with additional pieces (in
dicated by line drawings), to 
furnish a large living room. The 
original bed-living room has 
couch, open-back, mitred book
shelves forming right and left 
ends of couoh, coffee table, 
chairs, and chest. From the new'

"open stock" collection, th e  
homemaker has added extra 
sections of bookshelves, a chaise 
lounge, chairs, and table. Oool 
colors a re  used here — clear 
yellow walls with striped yel
low a n d  gray panel behind 
couch, gray carpet and couch.

Open Slock" Solves Problems Of A
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

Just as you've always bought open 
stock China, choosing what you 
wanted, when you needed it and 
knowing you could go back later 
for other matching pieces, so you 
can buy furniture now.

That's an outstanding virtue of 
th e  distinguished new “foresight" 
collection of walnut and oak — 100 
pieces!—designed by Helen Park and 
Salvatore Bevalaqua.

The group seems to be built to 
solve tw o  prevalent homemaking 
posers: how to furniah a home 
that's growing, and how to make a 
piece-by-piece transition from old- 
style to up-to-date interiors.

Stores throughout the country 
are preparing to exhibit their fur
niture about March 15. I stumbled 
upon some In a store which got It 
early, and hunted up Designer Park 
to ask whether she'd planned It 
that way — as “open stock” suited 
particularly to the growing home 
and the gradually changing home.

Her answer was yes, and no.
• For some time," she explained, 

“ there have been a few half open 
lines of furniture. That is, In a 
few lines you were allowed to buy 
a bed instead of a whole bedroom 
group or suite. There has been a 
growing tendency, too, toward a 
choice of several styles in impor
tant pieces In so-called closed lines.

“But I guess we have taken a step 
beyond that. We went completely 
'open' and provided a permanent 
group affording within itself a va
riety of moods and scales, all so 
carefully coordinated that each and 
all of the various pieces go togeth
er—in fact, they’re interchangeable.

“ We did not plan deliberately Cor 
tlie growing home. We didn't have In 
mind the piecc-by-plece change, but 
naturally that need Is filled by our 
group because it is not all of one

set pattern."
There Is a surprising range of 

mood and of what you might call 
style In the pieces which the de
signers put together. For instance, 
for one room they have a basic 
chest as severely plain as any cus
tom designer of modern furniture 
would make it, and also a cabinet 
with well-decorated grilled doors de
finitely suggestive of 18th century 
eleganee. and to these are added 
chairs which are avowedly baroque.

What stlcka most homemakers 
who want to absorb modern furni
ture Into rooms already done in tra
ditional styles, Is chiefly that the 
modern furniture >ften is so severe
ly simple that it seems not to “go 
with” anything but m ore 'o f the 
same.

With variety and flexibility built 
Into the Parks-Bevalaryua furniture

by original design, obviously any 
piece will be absorbed smoothly into 
any but the most rococco room. 
FURNITURE DESIGNING 
COMBINATION A t  WORK

Miss Park is the youngest of suc
cessful American designers in her 
field, and she looks It. She was 
born In Cincinnati of proud pioneer 
stock, and has the venturesome ex
pression you'd expect She takes 
responsibility for the style of the 
new collection, but she credits her 
designing partner with the practi
cality of it.

"He is the priorltles-minded part 
of the combination," she said. Bev
alaqua produced a special finish for 
the walnut and oak used in the 
n ew  collection, managing to get 
around war-tabooed chemicals. The 
walnut is a fawn gray color with a 
mist of white. The oak Is pickled.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Important news in spring decora
tor fabrics Is patriotic designs—all 
colorful, very pleasing to the eye 
and In keeping with the country's 
mood. . There you will find many 
conventional designs worked out 
with emblems and insignia, stripes, 
wreaths and stars; some very hand
some ones depicting events or a 
series of events in the history of 
our country; others, very charming, 
taken from traditional American 
quilting patterns, and many more. . 
. There Is pleasing variety—cer
tainly something to suit each in
dividual's fancy in this trend. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMP»-------------!

Furniture is getting smaller, and 
you'll probably cheer the fact when 
you start hunting for a chair to 
fit comfortably Into your small den 
or bedroom Furniture markets

Miss Clay, Ward» expert 
corset consultant, will be in 
our »tore on March 19 to 
21, to help you select the 
right cerset.

buttons.
Gray all-wool hats are a novelty 

feature of spring, along with natural 
color ralnhats. which made their 
appearance on the college campuses. 
New types and varieties of coconut 
straws are appearing on the market.

The right corset -can do such 
wonderful things for your figure! 
So leave it to an expert fitter, 
and » store that specializes in 
corsets, to help you choose ft. If 
vou're slender, or well-propor
tioned. you may need only a bra 
or glrtlle. or a dual contol cor
selet. If you want your midrlfr 
measure cut down 2 to 3 inches, 
you may need our patented Diab 
Control corselet. If you're on 
the "full" side, you need the firm 
support of a belted corselet. Bo 
come In. and choose from

Ensembles Stress Combinations With Full
• • t  .  ‘  \

Length And Jacket Types Doubly Wearable
Sweet and simple Is the keynote coat with trapunto trim on Its tail- 

of the new spring costume en- ored notched revere and turned - 
sembles. They stress softness in de- bock cuffs. The dress underneath 
tall and simplicity in line. has a classic V neckline, bodice pock-

Print and plain are equal fav- ets, and front and back pleated 
orites in the new array of cos- >*lrt
tume ensembles at your local stores. S«*t Dress Top Fashion
Solid color ensembles with matching The dress su|t with the matching 
ooat dr Jacket or deeper tone Jack- or contrasting Jacket Is still one of 
et or coat. Smooth textured wools the most popular and versatile en- 
Wlth dressmaker detail character- sembles for spring. This “suited 
lae the Jackets, while figure-flat- look” is best achieved with a wool 
taring dresses are underneath. Dou- or rayon crepe dress with matching 
ble value In fashion as well as prac- Jacket; many of the Jackets hava 
ttcallty are costume ensembles, for crisp, white lingerie trimmed col* 
they give you a dress that may be l»1-8 and cuffs, 
worn alone, or a complementary Another version of the suit dress 
jacket or ooat that may be worn is the print and plain combination 
With other outfits. A bright small, floral or geometric

Sheer Wool Favorites print dress with plain wool Jacket
Sheer wool and rayon costume In a solid color that picks up one 

ensembles In dark as well as pastel <* the colors of the print. One that 
colors are favorites this season is be Dg featured for tills sprtoq has 
Sheer Wool and rayon fabric has a solid color wool Jacket mated with 
always been popular because It lends »  Print drew The Jacket has an 
itself to the soft and easy tailor- inset twit, Buttoned flap pocket» 
thg of a costume ensemble and revere is lined with the Iden-

An approved fashion this season tlcal print that Is in the dress, 
la the long coat with matching dress. Button-on-IMouiie Saits
Done in Dale beige or bright navy. New thin season is the dress-suit, 
the coat is collarjess with soft shoul- with the button-on hjnuae - thk ** 
Her tucks loos# siaaves, (Hit larg$ * cosfcunit that is really a suit and 
Hutton scran tins the waistline and * one-piece dress at tbs sama time

A "dress-up" navy or black with 
precise white touches it every
body's favorite for Easterl But 
we've classic sports coats and 
glorious plaids, too . . .  tome in 
100%  wool! 12-44. I  > | 9 8 THE HAT

Here's the perfect bonnet to top 
your fitted coot) From a group 
which includes straws of alt 
sites (same are genuinel) . . . 
casual felts in Spring tones . . .  
and stunning novelty fabrics.

Our patented 
D 1 a b Control 
corselet, one of

2 « ’M B
THE DRESS
Such lovely rayon crepes for 
only 4.98! lots of navy . . .  in 
prints or trimmed with while lin
gerie. Flowered sheers. Sum
mery classics. Even the new pas
tels with lace dyed to match! 
12 44. * 9 8

THE GREATEST CORSET COLLECTION— AT

THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN— IN YOUR 

FAVORITE FASHION STORE. . . .

nèod* tri Word* TKomand* of i»*m*

With the blouse buttoned. It’s a 
one-piece dress with jacket, uPbut- 
ton the blouse— and presto, you have 
a suit that you can wear with 
blouse* of your own chotee Here 
is oil ensemble that win m  into

217 - 1» M C U Y U R

•will) your own blouses
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e Color Found In Men's Clothes;
• Grey And Brownslone Are New

Here »re some general hints about 
caring for your electric warming 
pad: First of aU, read the manu
facturer's directions that come with 
the pad and keep them In mind 
Keep It absolutely dry always. Keep 
the pad flat as possible; do not 
fold more than necessary, and nev
er crush. Do not fasten in place 
with pins or any other metal ob
jects. Store in a cool, dark place. 
Turn the control knob to "off" 
when not using. Carry by the pad 
Itself, not by thq cord- Remember 
these do’s and don’tv, and any spe
cial directions, and It should give 
you long satisfaction.
________ b u y  v ic t o r y  b o n d s --------------

ROCK TO COMFORT 
The new rocking chair ’ll get you 

if you're buying for comfort this 
Predictions put' the rocker

You Know Them
We're In for a wftofa w « of light, 

bright colors So It behooves us to 
get acquainted with color—a sub
ject about ,which women /eel more, 
and possess less ex»ft information, 
than almost any other Important 
factor in dress.

Rosina McDowell Lynn, director 
of the McDowell School of Costume 
Design, has some sound observations 
to make about color, based upon 
her own broad experience.

“Yellow In Its usual intensity Is 
lightest, most luminous of the basic 
colors," she says, "and therefore It 
Is not easy to combine with others. 
However, if it Is soft, even duU In 
value. It can be delightful in com
binations. For instance, buff will 
register as quite yellow when used 
with contrasting colors.
BEIGE FLATTERS 
NATURAL COLORING

“Among the many tones of beige, 
any woman can find a flattering 
color. It brings out all the natural 
color and glow in the complexion 
and sets off face-markings

“Bright orange of medium value 
makes becoming evening costumes 
for clear-skinned brunettes. It may 
serve as an enlivening touch in the 
costume of a gray of white-haired

Blossoming forth In new designs 
and patterns, sweaters are very 
much In the forefront this spring. 
It all seems to be a part of the 
general movement toward comfort 
In clothing Hence, Argyle sweat
ers, Jacquard effects of blue and 
red. soft duo-tones and shades that 
border on pastels, fancy cable stitch
es . . . the sweater definitely has 
arrived.

Oddly enough, now that uniforms 
are evident everywhere, there is 
little or no military influence In 
the spring fashions. Men's Jackets 
are long and full. Shoulders are 
narrower, without excess padding. 
There are no belts, no binding straps 
of any type.

New Colon
Brown and blue are battling It out

backers of blue seem to have stolen 
a march when they came through 
with star gray, which is blue when 
compared to gray and is distinctly 
gray when sided up to any blue 
fabric.

The millenium seems to have come 
manufacturessince some of the 

got around to the point of blend
ing together blue and brown, which 
has produced a color suitable for 
both sport and town wear . . . ask 
for brownstone.

Cheviots, shetlands, tweeds, sax
onies, flannels, unfinished a n d  
clear-faced worsted seem to take to 
both star gray and brownstone . . . 
something new under the sun.

The Glen Urquhardt plaid is a 
ruling favorite this season with 
many a variation finding popular 
acceptance In various sports jackets. 
This spring Is a bonanza for the 
man whose eye Is captivated by 
new designs. There are striped suits 
with suggestions of plaids and dia
gonals hidden in the background.

New Shades In Covert
Gabardine is slipping into high 

gear this spring with the Intro
duction of a gabardine suit with 
modest colored stripes on the solid 
colored background. One o f  th e  
leaders of the new gabardine for 
the man about town is a fine stripe 
of rich blue on a tan gabardine. 
The gray flannel—an old standby 
—has taken unto Itself new honors 
this spring by adopting a few color
ed stripes Itself. The two-button,

spring. - _ .
back Into the den. the second sit
ting room or the informal living
room.
________ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Nifty Sandwich Spread
Here's a nifty sandwich; Llver- 

wurst mashed up with a little chill 
sauce to make a creamy spread on 
thin slices of buttered whole wheat 
bread Be generous with the spread 
and then add sliced or chopped 
stuffed olives.E A S T E R

MOTHER AN D DAUGHTER 
FASHIONS are spring favorites. 
Made of everfast spun rayon In 
a llnen-like weave with crisp 
white pique rococo scroll.

Dress-Up Time
Every child is doubly 
proud when he or she 
has something crisp and 
new at Easter.

they contrast intensely. Green t: 
difficult to wear, but makes a flat
tering contrast when selected li 
just the right Intensity,

“Red, 1 ' - '  "
GILBERT'S

Don’t delay mothers, 
make your selections 
now while our stock U 
complete.

too, must be chosen with 
special consideration to Individual 
coloring. Medium light reds of yel
lowish cast—tomato, flame, coral.

HIGHLIGHTED F O R  BUSY 
SPRING DAYS Is the street 
length “dress-up” dress. De
signed by Rembrandt in a rayon

sheer crepe with Important 
fashion notes In matching lace 
on front peplum.

Suits Starred For Defense Work, 
Sports, Daytime Wear This Spring will find pure unmlxed reds and 

bluish reds becoming.
________ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Dirndl Skirts Are 
Teen's Favorite

Full dirndl skirts and long torso 
waistlines are still tops with teen- 
sters. Bright floral print rayon 
crepes are their choice for spring 
“dress-up” styles. Pastels will be pop
ular too, with the middy blouse top. 
and a full all around pleated skirt 
slated for popularity. Color contrast
ing bands at the armhole add a new 
note to this type of dress.

In sportswear, plaids are preferred 
The sleeveless

A small deposit wll’ 
hold your selection.

will be worn by more women for 
more occasions than ever before. The 
classic 3-button longer jacket suit is 
highlighted for tremendous success 
in ice cream pastels as weU as pas
tel plaids. Featuring smooth shoul
ders, flat patch pockets and flatter
ing long jackets that fit “easily,” 
and their gored, box-pleat or multi - 
pleat skirts are young and graceful. 
Crisp men tailored suits are headed 
for a big fashion comeback because 
of their great wearability and prac
ticality for defense work as well as 
for daytime. Precision tailoring, long 
jackets with neatly stitched revers 
and slim high kick pleat skirts make 
them tremendously chic. Which 
proves that American women will 
look smart when they “do their 
part” and naturally pick suits as 
their fashion "uniform.” MlUtary in
spired suts with handsome shoulder 
epaulets, big saddle pockets and wide 
leather belt are definitely smart this 
spring for active defense workers. 
Getting back to the classic pastel 
jacket suits there is a wide choice 
of styles featured including the 3- 
button jacket, button up, cardigan 
and shirtcollar style. Pleated skirts 
for easy walking are big favorites 
with multiple and Molyneux pleated 
skirts newest.

Faille Suits Big Fashion
For when you want to look your 

“best,” for afternoon tea, cocktails 
or dinner dancing, pick yourself a 
faille suit! Crisp as a new bill, they 
are tailored yet feminine, wonderful
ly chic as is and they’ll take your 
frilled blouses beautifully. Soft 
rounded revers or smooth collarless 
necklines (wonderful back-drop for 
dickies or frilled jabots) add to the 
smart wearability of these faille 
suits. For the fashion-conscious ju
nior or the slim young miss, the pep
lum faille suit is excitingly smart. 
Short brief jacket with pert back 
flared peplum and crisply flared 
skirts make them perfect for danc
ing. Remember, too, these faille suits 
do double duty as a dress or as a 
suit. Navy and black are definitely 
the favored colors.

Slated for big success for “dress” 
wear and for Easter Sunday parad
ing Is the “soft” suit. Dressmaker 
tailored hip length Jackets, gener- 

button front

S I M M O N S BUDGET

Now You Can Pay While You Wear
GILBERT’S have a very simple convenient plan in which you 
can get your Easter wardrobe. . . pay a little each pay-day or 
whatever is convenient for you. There Is no red tape and you 
pay no more than If you were paying cash. Ask about our 
BUDGET PLAN before you buy your Spring wardrobe.

for afternoon and "dress” wear. 
Without a doubt, suits will go

by teen age girls, 
plaid Jacket, worn with a simple 
white shirt, i KNOCKOUT FASHION VALUES

BRIGHT NEW
and a matching all 

around pleated skirt is a new type 
of casual suit that the Soda Set will 
take to heart. Boxy, ice-cream 
plaids are shown for spring, with 
muted pastel colors predominating. 
Three-piece suits of plaid and plain 
combinations are. anpthfr new note 
for spring. SILK PRINT JERSEYSTeen age suits follow the current 
trend for easy, soft shoulders, and 
slightly deeper armholes. The set-ln 
waistline with a bloused

Just what you need for an enjoyable 
Easter. One of these huge floral design
ed Jersey dresses, in bright spring colors. 
Also comes in solid pastel shades.

fullness 
th line

over the hips is another teen age 
adaption of spring trends. The boxy 
coat, made famous by Churchill. Is 
adapted both for suit jackets and 
casual jackets. Shown both in plaids 
and navv blue, it Is another coming 
success.

The Princess line In spring coats 
is still a teen age favorite. This 
year’s styles feature a longer waist
line and a slimmer skirt. White trim 
on navy blue coats will lead the 
field, with a new beige and a cocoa 
brown claiming honors, too!

Sports coats are shown in a va
riety of materials with boxy pastel 
plaids catching the spotlight. Pastel 
Shetland tweeds, in both fitted and 
boxy styles are always favorites with 
younger girls. This year beige and 
brown will also win their acclaim.

The hundreds of customers who have 
bought and used our rugs and carpet
ing do not need to be told of their 
w earing qualities. And now • . . the 
values represented here in these new 
spring styles demand your attention.

Redingote Ensembles
Buy now for Easter and early spring. A 
redingote in solid colors with dress to £  
match. Solid coats with contrasting

Easter Cotton Dresses
Choose a cotton fbr 
smartness. Seersucker, 
chambray, dotted swiss 
in one and 2 piece 
dresses and suit styles.

SUCCESS STYLES

EASTER COATS
Choose a Ricemor for spring. 
They’re smart in black and navy 
twill In boxy and fitted styles. 
Many with crisp white lingerie 
trim.

A sport of casual coat in tweed, 
plaid and natural fleeces. These 
were originally marked much 
higher. With values ranging to 
$14.95.

ally single-breasted 
style, top young flared skirts. Small 
revers, slim sleeves, smooth shoul
ders and attractive pockets make 
them good looking as they are wear
able. Riding high in the spring 
fashion sky is the Inset belt suit in 
navy as well as In soft pastels. Be
cause of Its wonderfully flattering 
lines and ladylike chic, It Is an out. 
and out favorite.

Have yourself a suit wardrobe— 
collect lots and lots of blouses, and 
lncldently vivid print blouses are 
newest this spring and courageous
ly colorful—so have one at least you 
must! As for a lingerie blouse, they 
are as fresh as spring Itself and 
fresh and young with all your suits. 
Fabrics tell an important story In 
spring suits and in the classic and 
casual suits, it’s the Shetland, flan
nels, twill, soft sheer wool. Men’s 
wear worsteds take the lead for man 
tailored with fashion news noted in 
glen plaid patterns, chalk stripes, 
smart grey, black, and navy.
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------

Treating Scratches
If your mahogony table becomes 

badly scratched, better. If possible, 
get an expert to do the recondition
ing Job. However, a light scratch 
can often be made less noticeable 
by painting with mercurochrome or 
Iodine, which ever would be the 
better match. Let dry and then wax 
carefully. For a deeper scratch and 
if you have a more professional 
touch, try this: Dampen a cloth pad 
In alcohol and rub It crosswise over 
the scratch. 8often a shellac stick 
over a match and work with flexible 
knife blade. 8mooth off with very 
fine sandpaper and then wax.
----------- BUT VICTORT BONDS------------

SUGAR SAVER
Mix some raisins with apples for 

apple pie and you can lighten up

Fine 9x12 Axminster Rugs
Your selection will be easy from this group 
of fine rugs. They come In glowing colors 
. . . Beige. Blue, Wine or Green, and In 
floral and tone-on-tone patterns.

EASTER TIM E IS

S U I T  T I M E
C A R P E T IN G -. And every woman needs one In her spring 

wardrobe. This spring suits are more 
gorgeous than ever, in Black . . . Navy 
and Pastel twill materials. Manlsh tail
ored and dressmaker style.

This is wonderful broadloom carpeting, 
expertly woven with a rich, long-wearing 
pile. Comes in glowing, true-toned colors 
of Rose, Blue and Tan. Patterns are Leaf 
and 18th Century Tone-on-Tone.

E A S T E R
H A T S

Use
Gilbert's
Budget

Plan
Beautiful flowered and veil 
trimmed straws In black, navy 
and pastels. Felts In navy 
and pastels small and large 
shapes.

Complete Your Eoster 
Outfit With Correct Accessories

BLOUSES •  GLOVES •  H
•  BAGS

Texas Furniture Co
Quality Home Furnishers

’’INCOME TAX POCKET8 — 
deep and bottomless" Illustrate 
Benenson’s take-lt-smlllng style 
credo and also her 1942 sllhou-

Pampa



Young Boys Prefer
Styles "Like Dad"

For the short pants section of 
the population right on through the 
high school graduates and under
graduates. fashions this spring are 
tripping close on  th e  heels of

LIGHT NOTfc ADDS ZESTS TO NEW 
FASHIONS TO ''KEEP 'EM CHEERING"

-  Bight in the middle of the big 
pre-Easter preview of spring styles. 
Designer Ptra Beneruon gives a fig- 
urative wink and Introduces “in
come tax pockets“—so-called be
cause “they are either deep and 
bottomless, o f puffed out and full 
of air."

What is made to seem funny, 
seems almost always less grim, and 
this designer keeps up the occasion
al harmless and heartening Joking 
straight through her collection.

The deep pockets are literally bot
tomless. being unsewn at the lower 
edges. They occur on, and thus 
widen and accent, the hips of a na
vy wool classic dress. The frock 
typifies Mrs. Benenson’s astonish
ingly wearable interpretation of the 
tapering or peg top skirt which Is 
still the outstanding silhouette of 
American designers.
PRESENTS SERIES 
OF GAY CREATIONS

More Benenson wit crackles from 
her fabrics and her explanation of 
her verly ladylike, subtle dresses. 
One of these Is called “No tres
passing.”

It Is a sleek, sophisticated dinner 
suit. Widely scattered on a lime silk 
ground, hearts and cuplds are print
ed In brilliant royal blue arid red, 
and under each romantic emblem 
the warning Is lettered.

Once, in a largish group of all- 
covered. all-modest calf-length din
ner frocks of eotton-uslng-organza 
and solftly drifting evening gowns, 
the designer bows, again, with rath
er pointed Jest, to another feminine 
attitude. She offers “ the spider wom
an”—a sultry coral-red silk suit 
printed in black—black webs with 
spiders in the middles and each 
one suggesting “Come Into my par
lor."

The designer's light reflection of 
the government nutrltion-for-vlc- 
tory campaign is a “war bouquet” 
costume—a light silk suit simply 
covered with life-size, life-colored 
beets, onions, and red bell peppers. 
Just to put an exclamation point 
after it, the model carried a garden- 
fresh— that is, a vegetable garden- 
fresh—bouquet.

Joking aside, Mrs. Benenson calls 
for “a sincere respect for the times, 
and she proceeds to demonstrate 
by using scarce fnateriols economi
cally, and using plentiful goods free-
iy.

Characteristic silhouette for eve
ning is a modification of her last 
Sail's S-profile—with bosom high, 
stomach In, and the rest takes care 
of Itself.
CREATIONS ARE MADE 
"VICTORY WORTHY”

| Her daytime silhouette bodes cheer

Vitamin Prints 
Are New Style

Youngsters will take their vita
mins externally this spring I Preah- 
est and newest of the cotton crop
are the deliciously fresh-looking 
apple prints, carrot« n'peas print, 
rosy radish and crisp lettuce prints, 
as well as ripe strawberry and fruit
prints. Splashed gayly on sweet cot
ton dresses, they're newest, prettiest 
for school and "best.” Equally en
chanting for big and little sisters
are the floral prints on permanent 
glazed chintz, peasant prints. For 
school and play, tots and teens pre
fer seersuckers, ginghams, denims 
and poplins. The younger set's bast 
loved styles are noted In princess, 
long torso. Jumper, dirndl and pina
fores for all ages. Swirling hemlines 
tell a gay story with border Interest 
played up in printed, applique or 
rtc-rae trim. Ruffled and tiered 
skirts os well as bib collars add more 
fashion news. Mother and daughter 
fashions are becoming more and 
more popular, and newest for spring 
is the spun rayon pastel dirndl dress 
with fresh white pique applique at 
neckline and hemline.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS________

President Benjamin Harrison was
an enthusiastic stamp collector.
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World War I, tight at the kne«s. 
wide at hlpe, pinched in at toe 
«mist, rather flat in the back.

Every designer who has employed 
it has modernized It somewhat this 
year, and now Mrs. Benenson really 
handles it roughly, much to the 
benefit of the wearer. In her In
terpretations, the back'isnt exactly 
flat. It is sometimes gored; some
times It has a slight center-back 
flare near the hem. Mrs. Benenson 
says this skirt of hers takes much 
less material than the MU ones of 
peace eras.

One other good-news trend of the 
new spring clothes Is underlined by 
this collection. It Is the practice of 
making clothes both victory-worthy 
and becoming by cutting them gen
erously out of such substitute ma
terial as is still plentiful.

Typical of this: Hre organza din
ner frock. This modest, beautiful 
sheer fabric substitutes, in grace
fully shaped circular skirts, for 
handsomer textUes which would 
have to be skimped now If worn at 
all. The six openings of the week 
show that the designers are bent 
on patriotic, good, cheerful clothes.

T h e  Benenson collection exem
plifies an outstanding and pleas
ant point which can be seen in the

tripping close on  ________ ___
what the “Old Man” is wearing. 

The only breaking-off point seems
rll their fashion news, simplicity 
and long lasting style are under
scored in spring coats. The two coats 
silhouettes that lead are “dress" coat 
and casual coat, both of which are 
n "must" for a well-rounded spring 
wardrobe. Particularly significant Is 
that both of these coat trends high
light simplicity In line, soft tailor
ing, and color. Definitely an early 
spring star is the casual, good look
ing wrap coat—perfect for your de
fense duties and knockabout daytime 
wear. Tremendously smart as it Is 
comfortable over all your suits. It 
features new deeper armholes or 
modified dolman sleeves, roomy 
pockets, soft tie front belt and 
smooth, smooth shoulders. Dramati
cally new in nude beige, a creamy 
light beige—and show-stopping In 
vivid red. Its striking contrast atop 
dark suits—and blends beautifully 
with the new pastels and pastel 
plaids. Most Important It is as flat
tering to the miss as it is to the ma
tron—and needless to say It wins 
hands down with Juniors! Perennial 
favorite, the 3-button “boy’s" coat 
goes on for spring, superb coat atop 
suits, slacks and sports clothes and 
wonderfully colorful In the new hea
ther tone pastels and big block pas
tel plaids. Twin sister is the double 
breasted camel’s hair coat with big 
pearly buttons and both of these 
coats have your beloved notch re
vere, flap patch pockets and crisp 
young vent back.

“Costume” Coal
Prize fashion plum and sound In

vestment for spring is the “costume” 
coat that turns every dress into an 
“ensemble," achieving that Important 
“costume” look. Softly tailored, its 
smooth shoulders, small roll collar, 
tucked bodice and inset tiefront belt 
make it tremendously figure-flatter
ing. Look for unpressed pleats In the 
skirt that fall Into slim, fluid lines. 
In all of these “dress” coats, neck
lines are softer, collars smaller,

to be In the color schemes. Dad will 
go In a big way for blues and blue- 
grays, whereas the younger element 
will stick sturdily to various shades 
of brown. There Is, 
meeting of the ways, 
known as brownstone,

of course, a 
It Is a new color 

which has 
Just hit the market. This color, a 
unique blending of blue and brown, 
fits well In both town and oountry 
wear—In cheviot, flannels, tweeds, 
saxonies, and unfinished and clear
faced worsted.

The vest has gone out the win
dow on both short and long-pant 
suits with new pattern-conscious 
sweaters getting the big play from 
the budding boulevardlers. For ex
ample. Argye sweaters in shades of 
red. gray, brown, and natural are 
heading the list in popularity with 
all age sections. Fancy stitches and 
those sweaters which apparently 
have no specific color or design, yet 
hide novel stitch construction or 
soft duotones, are appearing on more 
and more chests.

Mix Or Match
The ultimate in Informality in the 

younger brackets is the Shetland 
Jacket with gray flannel or covert 
slacks. This holds for both short 
and long trousers and Is another 
reason for increasing sweater sales.

Up-to-the-minute sports Jackets 
are featuring new plaid patterns, 
generally speaking, variations of 
that old standby, the Glen Ur- 
quhardt plaid Soft mixtures of col
ors have replaced the garish, blar
ing checks of other days and the 
youthful dresser is a picture of cas
ual elegance.

8PORTS GOAT, IN CAMPO 
TEC A, a new crush-resistant 
whipcord containing Eastman 
crimped acetate rayon.

Liver- 
le chill 
ead on 
wheat 
spread 
hopped spring openings as a whole. The 

point Is—American designers are 
not out-Parislng Paris in revolu
tionary originality, but when it 
comes to making good, beautiful, 
timely clothes, New York can do It.

SPORTS COATS GET LOUD
ER AND LOUDER and this one 
Is one of the newest. The but
tons are of leather and the 
young man wears It with gray 
flannel trousers and a slip
over sweater. His hat Is 
brushed felt with a wide brim.

STRIPES CONTINUE In flan
nel suits for spring. This one is 
of air force blue and soft red 
stripes. The trousers are some
what narrower and the coat a 
little longer than last season’s.

' he Corner

h ere You p  y s ’ 0n
^  Ad_____

Electric Ironcr Care
If you have'arT electric ironer, 

here are some ideas about keeping 
It in good condition and getting the 
most efficient service. First of all. 
read the manufacturer’s directions 
that come with the ironer and do 
follow them exactly. Some authorl- 

wlth a

High School Girls Approve Hats; They Like 
Classic Types As Well As Some Trimmed

America's teen-age fashion-plates Berets and Bonnets
have a hat sense all their own. Berets of all types are also

T*1®3' £°. toi  trlmmlnKS favor with young girls, and dem
and trinkets but their basic ward- felt bonnets worn well back on 
robes are classically simple. They head. Dutch that are m0st 
take good care of their precious tractive framing young faces ■ 
hair-dos and still greater care to t *  w orn this spring in both 
complement these soft coiffures with and ribbon, Llttlr back-on-t 
basic, becoming hats. America’s bead hats are another popular st

s u s ?  b . w / j s r
^ ^ h e ^ ' w e ^ T f ^  ‘S T *  frame and flatter

The roller-type hat has always butteen-agegiris mustcho
0,

continue to be so this spring. Roll- women.
or hats frame young faces in a The choice of silhouette and c 
flattering manner and don’t muss or will depend on the way the | 
up'carefully arranged hair-dos. wears her hair, the coloring 

Another spring millinery fashion her hair and complexion, and 
that promises to be a favorite with shape of her face. She will wi 
teen-age girls Is the cloche which some dressy hats for high sch 
has recently been revived. The craze parties and luncheons, as well ai 
for these wearable hats is already wardrobe of everyday millinery 
underway. -.1  - -  school and.sports. ____________

ties advise rubbing ‘‘shoe’ 
little paraffin or wax when It is 
starting to heat.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

CLOSET IDEA
A little contrast In color will give 

your linen closet or clothes closet 
a "decorator’s touch.” Wliy not paint

with “ladylike” navy and smart 
black underscored for big popular
ity. The dress-maker box coat Is a 
big fashion revival, due to the tre
mendous success of suits. The mod
ified straight Une box coat Is prime 
favorite. High fashion Is the very 
loose swagger coat with dramatically 
fuU dolman sleeves that can be worn 
pushed up “bracelet” style. Very 
deep cut armholes and sloping one- 
piece rounded shoulders are Its most 
important style details.

As for reefers this spring, they’re 
more Important than ever—and ab
solutely knockout In vivid red! Wort« 
atop a navy or black dress, they su
percharge your spirits and ward
robe—and they are superb with all 
your suits. Softer tailoring is noted 
here too with smoothly gored back, 
nicely flared skirts, high rounded 
revere, neat flap pockets. There’s a 
host of other high colors from which 
to choose, including sun yellow, pas
tel blue, creamy beige, as well as the 
vivid block plaids and striped reef
ers.

Short Coats Long on Style
Put your money on a short coat 

this Spring! Breezy, young and non
chalant as a nod, they’re perfect a- 
top everything from print dresses to 
suits to slacks to evening clothes. 
And they bid fair to be the American 
woman’s favorite this spring. The

B E H R M A N ' S
P R E S E N TThe will power is yours to find. 

Here’s some potent advice from a 
man who shows the ropes to some 
of the very best models. Impresario 
Harry Conover hands It out in black 
and white—a printed booklet of 
“Do’s and Don’t” for his profession
al beauties. Try them yourself

(1). “Do appear fuUy and charm
ingly dressed. The Bohemian touch 
went out with Elinor Glyn. Your 
mother must have told you that no 
nice little girl goes about the streets 
of the city without hat and gloves.

(3) “Do be on time. It doesn’t do 
much for appearance to be late.

(3) “Dont fling your personality 
all over the lot.

(4) “Do arrive with makeup com
plete. After all, little numbers like 
Carole Lombard, Margaret SuUlvnn. 
Bette Davis and their Uk, arrive rn 
the set at the ungodly hour of 6:45 
a. m„ fully made up.

(5) “Do have your hair and nails 
nice for any and every Job. This 
seems to obvious to mention.

(6) “Do treat the clothes you wear 
with loving care. Watch your lipstick 
when robing or disrobing. Take pre
cautionary measures for personal 
daintiness.

(7) “Don’t borrow things from the 
dressing room. Borrow Is a nice word 
Snitch is what we call It. Nasty 
word, nasty practice.
,(8) “Don’t be a busybody. A few 
questions about the situation are In 
order, but this feverish, grasping in
terrogation department Is embarras
sing as well as distinctly annoying.

(9) “The night before you have tin 
eight-thirty appointment for the 
next morning, you say to your man. 
‘Look, you’re terribly fascinating 
and I ’m having a marvelous time, 
and I don’t know where I get the 
will power, but I must tear myself 
away and be home by ten o ’clock.’

’’When he glares at you, you laugh, 
one of those rippling laughs and say. 
The price of beauty, you know.*"

short double-breasted navy blue 
short coat with shining white pearly 
buttons, deep flap pockets and vent 
back 1 copy of the Churchill coot 
made famous by England’s No. 1 
statesman on his historical sea vis
it) will be seen on the best dressed 
women from coast to coast. There’s 
the beloved tuxedo style coat, the 
smooth cardigan topper, the brief 
coat with shawl or notched revere. 
Crisply tailored in sheer wools, flan
nels and novelty woolens, they are 
absolutely one of the most practical 
coats you could buy. Snort in length, 
we repeat, they’re long on style. . SUITS

Dashing . . . youthful . . . per
fect day-into-evening ensemble 
of non-crushable fabric by 
Evergrand. G a y  springtime 
colors of perceloin blue, mint 
green, rose, string beige, black, 
ond navy. Sizes 9-17.

Here they are! Fashion hit suits for Easter and 
thru spring. Coverts, stripes, pastels, plaids, navy 
and black. All expertly tailored, * d T 95
sizes for misses, women .............. - ...........  * “ up

Fashlonbilt, Kirshmaur, Dry 
Manhattan and many other 
nationally advertised coats 
may be seen In Behrman’s 
stock of blacks, navies, tweeds, 
plaids and Reeces. Sizes 9-44. 
Also half sizes 35>4 to 4S'i. 
Priced—

and
can keep you from wanting these

Glassware
New Arrivals 

Beautiful Hobnails
Ideal for oil gifts, in Topaz 
blue, French opalescent,. blue 
opalescent ond canberry red

Don't forget to ask to zee the new Fenton Ruby 
overlay glassware. SLACK

Buy Victory 
Bonds A Stamps Figure-flattering slack suits with long

er belted jacket, slim tapered slacra, 
expertly tailored. Wide range of IgJS  
colors and siaea. ___________  3  up

Hillson Hardware You’ll find the right hat to go with your spring cost 
Behrman’s . . . hats that follow the smartest fashion

SHOP HILLSON FIRST'
3 0 4  W. Foster Rhone 341

We Give S A H  
Green Trading Stornos
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Hungry Fighter
of the axioms of the 8

TIm
One of the axioms of the sports department is 

that the fighter who is hungry is a hard man to 
beat In the ring. It works the other way, too—wealth 
and easy living so soften up the champion that It is 
not too hard for the underdog to knock him out.

Doesn't that apply to Japan and the United States? 
Certainly Japan has been hungry economically for 
many years. And do we not still boast we are the 
wealthiest country in the world?
. Before Japan entered the ring against 14s, we were 

told pretty generally that Japan did not have enough 
airplanes. Likewise, Japan could not withstand a 
rigid blockade, and Japan's navy was no match for 
our fleet. Japan could not produce the arms. And 
a» to economies, well, Japan was starving. Citizens 
were being tossed into jail for bootlegging rice!

Were we duped? No. these statements still stand 
up pretty well, though the first three months of the 
war have resulted in victory after victory for the sons 
Of Nippon.

It also still stands up that we are wealthy and 
fat, and those punches the Japs have been landing 
have knocked the wind right out of us.

there is little point in criticizing our manager or 
seconds. We are In the ring ourself, facing the 
enemy alone, and it is up to us to survive or die.

When President Roosevelt, hi his message back 
in January, outlined the tremendous job we planned 
in the way of producing tanks, planes and ships, 
there was a general tendency to puff out our chests. 
This was America, after all, bigger and better than 
any other land. We would show them.

We are in the ring now, face to face with an op
ponent who has the spirit of conquest in his heart. 
Our bank account is not much help when the bell 
rings and we leave our corner to trade blows with a 
desperate man.

We must realize that here, at arm's length, la a 
foe with his mind- full of murder, who is crafty and 
well prepared, who has the advantage of fighting In 
and near his home town?

We will have to battle now with every physical 
resource. We can’t win this one by reading the clip
pings of our past triumphs. The brown man Is 
little, but he is hungry and he is^t afraid of us.

H  we are the champion, it is time to show it now, 
with a fighting heart In our factories, on the field 
and in our homes. It Is time for us to come out 
swinging hard, using every kind of wallop we can 
throw.

In the words of the sports editor, let’s hit Mr. 
Moto with everything but the kitchen stove!

BUY VICTORY BONDS — ------------------------

Safer Than If Looks
On a map one would gather that the Japanese 

could make a short hop from Java to Darwin and 
be In Australia. Technically, that Is correct.

But the real Australia—the Australia where most 
of the 7,000.000 people live—is down In the southeast 
corner around Sydney. The nearest town of any 
consequence to Darwin is Adelaide. l.?00 miles south
east across some of the most desolate country in the 
world.

Most Australians had never heard of Darwin until 
airplanes began to come in from Europe, and until 
military strategists began speaking of it.

A writer described thus a flight from Sydney to 
parwtii:

"Flying from Sydney to Darwin, you see the pro
portion of things in Australia: The overgrown urban
ism on the edge of the southern seas, the rich coast, 
the acres of eastern mountains, the undulating wheat 
lands, the sheep lands, the cattle countries and the 
emptiness, the desolating, overwhelming emptiness 
receding toward the west, to the red center, the 
deserts of stone, and the plateau stretching on and 
on to the Indian Ocean.”

So desolate is the country that it was not until 
1940 that a highway was completed across the coun
try to Darwin.

Another protective feature ot Australia is the 
Great Barrier Reef running for hundreds of miles 
off the northeast coast of the continent.
■ . 1 ... BUY DEFENSE BONDS ■ -

The Nation's Press
BRITAIN HAS A NEW GOVERNMENT 

(Christian Century)
Great Britain came too cloee for comfort to a 

government crisis over Mr. Churchill's handling 
in Parliament o f the fall of Singapore, recent re« 
Irenes In Libya and the escape of the Scharnhorst 
Nad the Gnelsenau. Parliament got its back up 
at his tactics, and if the prime minister had not 
given way there would almost certainly have 

another prime minister. That almost no 
in wanted, for Mr. Churchill «till ranks 

a g n a t leader for days of battle. But Mr. 
did give way, and the result is a new 

cabinet with a reconstitution o f the total 
it which is equivalent to a new government, 

important change is, o f course, the ap
pointment of Sir Stafford Cripps as lord privy 
seal and leader of the House of Commons. The 
latter position is an astonishing one for ahy prime 
minister to turn over to a deputy, for if the prime 

has any one paramount responsibility 
the present constitution It is to act as 
o f the Commons. This appointment appar

ently means that henceforth Mr. Churchill will 
confine his attention almost exclusively to mili
tary affairs, while Sir Stafford will be the func
tioning head of the government with regard to 
oJt other matters. The sensational nature of such 

can be suggested if it is thought what the 
* * be in this country should President 
B4A|mIF- create a new cabinet poet to  
dealings of the executive branch with 

and then appoint, say, Upton Sinclair 
that Sir Stafford Crippa 1* 

ilnclair. It 1« leas than 
the Labor party expelled him 

rtant cabinet changes aaw 
id Beaverbroah, Captain 
Jfoore-BrajfeMgn; Ifce efe-

A CON8VMBR TAX, TFtB HERD
If wr are to win this war and return our peo 

pie to prosperity, it will have to be done by pri 
vate leaders. The office .holde^ will not take 
the lead. They only do what the public demands. 
And the public must be informed by honest, in
telligent, coungeous leaders before it ean demand 
from our politicians the things they should do to 
win the war and restore a decent opportunity 
for all.

Take the leadership of our government on the 
tax question as an example Everyone who is 
well enough acquainted with the tax problem to 
permit his tax theories to br questioned without 
contradicting himself, knows that there is no 
possible way of taxing without the consumer 
eventually paying the tax. Yet our politicians 
keep on prattling about a tax that makes it 
easier for the poor. There is no such tax, and 
there never has been. No man has ever been 
able to devise a tax plan to relieve the poor 
from paying their share of taxes. The more it Is 
tried the more the poor are hurt in other ways, 
like unemployment and lowered wanes.

The Ability-to-Pay Myth
Our leaders now are refusing to consent to 

any kind of a uniform consumer tax on the 
claim that it violates the "ability-to-pay theory." 
But this theory is a form of socialism that in 
the long run, works havoc to the nation that 
practices it. France used it. England has had it 
in operation for three decades. We have had it 
for nearly the same length of time. It did as 
much as any other thing to cause the fall of 
France. It has done as much as any other single 
thing to cause England to be in the position she 
is in today.

It has confused our own people and caused 
them to discard the principle on which this 
country was founded and under which it made 
more progress than any other country in all the 
world; namely, that all people are equal before 
the law and before God.

Consumer Tax Would Prevent Inflation
The administration is worried about inflation. 

And well it might be. With the ‘ ‘ability-to-pay” 
tax theory in operation, we will have inflation 
or complete surrender of our freedom to buy 
and sell what we want. It will be regimentation 
just as in Germany, but we will call it by a more 
pleasant name like "rationing” . I f wc would 
abolish both inflation and regimentation and at 
the same time, apportion our war and govern
ment cost on a uniform and fair basis to every 
person, we would adopt a consumer tax and tax 
enough to pay as we go. It. would make every 
person pay as he should pay in exact mathe
matical proportion to the amount of this world’s 
goods he claimed he had to have to make him 
happy.

We will have several billion dollars more credit 
income this year than we have production of 
consumer goods. This increased credit income in 
the handz of the public will result in the con
sumers bidding up prices. This means inflation. 
If we would tax enough those who use this in
come for consumption goods and services they 
would not have the money to bid prices up. If 
every one paid to the government in exact pro
portion to the amount o f the service the govern
ment rendered to him in protecting him in what 
he consumed In peace and comfort, then everyone 
would be treated equally before the law. Then 
no one would have any right to complain of 
unfair treatment Then everyone should be 
equally interested in an economical, efficient 
government.

But our politicians have been telling the peo
ple for so many yean  that those who made the 
most profits— added to the wealth of the country 
the fastest—should pay the taxes.

W hy Hot Tax MacArthur
If It is wise to arbitrarily tax a man for add

ing tc the wealth of the nation and thus , making 
it possible for workers with better tools to pro
duce more and get, better wages as we have been 
doing for the last quarter of a century, then by 
the same line of reasoning it might be wise to 
tax MacArthur for evefy Jap ship or bomber he 
destroys and for every Jap he kills.

You say ridiculous! But if we tax a private 
citizen for being of service to us why not see if 
this theory will work In war? If it is sound in 
one case it is sound in the other. ;

But it is not sound in private economy. It 
works wtainst the interests of the poor man just 
as it would work against the interests of all of 
us to tax MacArthur for doing what we want' 
him to do.

We need as never before a consumer tax to 
pay for our war as we go.

Remember I invite readers to point out any 
errors I make in my statements. I am not of
fended when someone points out where my state
ments are Incompatible with God's Jaw that all 
men should be equally free to pursue happiness. 
Instead I  am under obligation to any man who 
points out my contradictions. That is the only 
way I know of gaining better understanding. The 
columns are open to all who will answer questions.

vatIBn of Oliver Lyttlcton to a post Where, as 
minister of production, he will have his first real 
chance; and the appointment of Lord Cranbome 
(a Cecil who will some day be Lord Salisbury) to 
leadership of the House of Lords. On the whole, 
the shifts in the British cabinet should be re
garded as a challenge to Tory dominance. The 
only Tory who has come through with power cer
tainly not lessened, and perhaps enhanced, is Sir 
John Anderson, of whom Vincent Sheean recently 
wrote that he is "a diehard with a long record of 
failure in everything he has attempted.”

------------— --------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------------------------
1 RUMBLE SEAT—WITH PARACHUTE

(Christian Science Monitor)
Harry P. Trusty is an inventor who evidently 

believes that fresh air is good for people. Years 
ago, then a resident of Caribou. Me., he invented 
the automobile rumble seat. He doesn’ t consider 
that very important now, and some people who 
have ridden in rumble seats would Just as soon 
lei the subject rest, too.

But now Mr. Trusty, having meanwhile in
vented a doughnut machine, a motor compression 
gauge, a paper box machine, and a number of 
printing presses, has transferred his residence to 
California and his attentions to people who rid# 
In airplanes He is reported to have perfected a 
device for getting the occupants of an airplane 
out into the open sir In case of an emergency

The seals in the plane are attached to A kind 
of conveyor bait, which tha pilot can set in motion 
by starting a small motor. The passenger, strapped 
In hjs seat, has no responsibility and no choice 
about »be matter. When his part of the belt comet 
to the door he and the aeat art dropped out Utta 
the air—with a seU-ooenlBi

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, March 18—Every 

year, for weeks after the Academy 
Award ceremonies, there Is wide dis
satisfaction with the choices of the 
winners. You hear talk of changing 
the voting system so that selections 
no longer wiU be at the mercy of 
thousands of bit players and extras 
whose judgment is likely to be in
fluenced more by personal prejudices 
than by critical standards. Many of 
them don't even see all the pictures 
Involved In tha nominations.

This year. In addition to that sort 
of grumbling, It’S pointed out—less 
significantly—that some of the ef
forts which won awards were partial 
flukes. For instance, RKO scarcely 
deserves any share In the glory at 
tached to Joan Fontaine’s best-per
formance prize for the lead in “Su
spicion.” The studio did its best to 
keep her out of the role, which it 
wanted to go to Michele Morgan, 
but Alfred Hitchcock insisted on hav
ing Miss Fontaine.

Originally. Columbia wanted no 
part' of the "Here Comes Mr. Jor
dan" story. Studio heads opposed 
A1 Hall for months because he want
ed to make it. And finally It won an 
Academy award for Its story and 
screen play. . . . Gary Cooper did 
not want to do "Sergeant York." 
but it won him an Oscar. . . . Don
ald Crisp, honored tor the best sup
porting actor’s performance, was a 
last - minute choice by 20th-Fox, 
which had tried repeatedly and for 
many months to bring Wilfred Law- 
ton from England for the role in 
“How Oreen Was My Valley.”

“ GOLD RUSH" BACK
Best picture I've seen in months 

is one made in 1925—Charlie Chap
lin's “Gold Rush," reissued with a 
distinguished musical score and nar
ration written and spoken by Chap
lin. It will be released in April.

I went to the preview fearing that 
changing standards of comedy and 
technical progress in picture making 
would make the old effort seem 
pretty corny. Instead, it's swell. In 
those spots where silent film tech- 
pique was too melodramatic, or 
where shrugs and leers were over
emphasized, Chaplin’s narration al
ways came to the rescue with some 
ribbing remark that won a laugh. 
No part of Chaplin's performance 
required a n y  such camouflage, 
though. The dance of the rolls and 
the eating of the boiled shoe by the 
two starving men in the prospector’s 
hut are still the most delightful se
quences you'll find In a year of 
movie-going.

SHORTAGE SCENES
The tire and automobile shortages 

have provided new dramatic values 
for uses of cars in movies. In the 
first place, to cooperate with the 
government’s request for strictest 
economy, cars normally will be shown 
driven at modest speeds—no more 
needless roaring getaways or brake- 
shrieking halts.

There'll be upsets and collisions 
and blowouts 'In the normal coune 
of screen plays, and they’re already 
eliciting groans of regret from au
diences. Such destruction or abbse 
has g o much significance they 
scarcely can be considered funny. 
And in order to establish the char
acter of a villain these days. It’s 
only necessary to have a brief Riot 
of him Stealing a tire

-..... .. BUY- VICTORY BONOB-
Fashten is romltig to the aid of 

the war effort Military needs 
claim many chemicals used for dye
stuff* and for bleaching, but there 
will ctill be print patterns, though 

king smaller coa-era** <* colors 
is out of the fashion picture, 

but large supplies of reprocessed 
or reused wool are available, in 

■ virgin wool and 
the

place of nylon and silk in hosiery

Know
People You

By Arch Fullingim
There's a story going the rounds 

about it being the tail end of 
the current World War and a 

lone pilot flying over London. 
Below him he saw the great city 

spread out, but not a single sign 
of human life dlscernable. Puz

zled, he flew first over Paris, 
then Berlin, then Moscow, and 

finally over New York. Every
where he flew he saw nothing 

but buildings and countryside. 
There was no human life to be 

seen anywhere. Finally he de
cided to fly over Africa to sec if 

there was any sign of humanity 
there, but it was the same old 

story. No people could be seen. 
All of a sudden something went 

wrong with his ship; a Jungle 
stretched for miles beneath him;

he couldn't land and he knew 
he must crash. So, seizing a pen

cil and a notebook, he scrawled: 
"I am the last human alive in 

the world." And he clipped the 
note to the instrument board Just 

as his plans smashed into the 
trees. A few minutes after the 

dust had settled, a couple of 
monkeys swung down from a 

nearby tree, surveyed the life
less pilot and the ruined plane 

and read the note. Then one 
moukey turned to the other.

“Don’t tell fne,” he sakt, "that 
we're going to have to Start this 

whole business over again!” 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

HIGH LIFE And 
low life in 
The BIG City

O ffice  C a i . .  .
On a dark and stormy night, 

the trainman was signaling to the 
engineer when he dropped his 
lantern to the ground. Another 
man, passing by, tossed it back 
to him on top of the boxcar.

In a few minutes the engineer 
came rushing up to the scene.

Engineer—Let's see you do that 
again.

Trainman—Do what?
Engineer — Jump from the 

ground to the top of that boxcar,

Mrs. Stubblefield—You know, I  
just adore bridge. I cotUd play it 
in my sleep.

Partner—Apparently you do.

Rastus—Ah bet you was re
lieved when you sdl found It wasn’t 
a spook follerin’ yer last night.

Sambo—Yas sir; ah was so re
lieved ah slowed down to a 
gallup. ^ __

Down south, where there are 
many gentlemen o f color, Rastas 
found himself in trouble again. 
The sheriff asked him if he were 
guilty or not guilty.

"Guilty, suh, I think,”  replied 
Rastus. "but I ’d better be tried 
to make sure oM t.”

Father (upstairs)—It is time 
for that young man to go home.

Young Man—Your father U a
crank-

Father (overhearing)— When 
you don't have a self-starter, a 
crank comes in mighty handy.

He walked out of prison a free 
man, and looking up at the jail 
house said: "A  man gets out of 
a thing just what he puts into 
It"

DISCREET VERACITY
George Washington would »«D 

the truth.
Few topics ha would

▲ rule he teamed In early 
Was not to talk too

J-i-BUY VICTORY «TAMPS-

all pre-

By Stella Halit
SELF-HELP

In the self-help dress emporium 
on Union Square you may find a 
$45 dress priced $495 or you may 
walk out with a $4.95 dress worth 
$2.9« with six buttons missing. You 
have to know a bargain when you 
see one.

You have to be acrobatic, too. 
Trying on the dresses is the test. 
The dressing room Is always rull. 
You must undress while hanging on 
to your purse. You must pile your 
clothes on the floor. While keeping 
on eye on your coat and hat you 
must elbow your way to a mirror 
and try to get a glimpse of the In
tended purchase. Size 16 may come 
almost to your knees and size 12 
to your ankles. There is no uni
formity of size. There maye be a 
belt missing or a side ripped. What 
looks like a great bargain may have 
a hole right In the middle o f ' the 
back.

But there are bargains to be had 
Small dealers buy dozens of dresses 
at a time evidently cheaper than 
they can get a wholesale. Some of 
the best dressed women will tell you 
confidentially that they got their 
clothes at the self-help. A little 
model costing $7.98. I t  teas A Mil- 
grim model at 9b»M. What they 
don’t tell you is that they wasted 
$50 worth of time to find that little 
number. Pin them down and you'll 
find they haunt the place. One girl 
said she spent most of her lunch 
hours there. She knew every time a 
dress had been added to' the rack 
She could even smell a delivery 
truck coming.

The store Is always crowded, espe
cially tiro two evenings when It t  
open till nine. The endless rackr 
and muny colors make you dicey 
They are grouped under sizes am 
functions, sports wear, street dresae: 
and Sunday night dresses, semi 
formal affairs. Sunday night dresse 
probably sell faster than any of th< 
others. In New York the ordinary 
woman does not own an evening 
dress. If she suddenly needs one sht 
can find it for six or seven dollar: 
at the self help. It Is a commoi 
thing to meet a party of fat younf 
ladies in the Sunday night section 
all bridesmaids getting ready to adc 
swank to a wedding.

---------M jy v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -------------

So They Say
I am looking forward to dictating 

peace to the United States in the 
White House at Washington. 
-Admiral YAMAMOTO, optimistic

Japanese naval Officer.

Behind The 
Yews In 
Washington

By PETER BOSON
WASHINGTON March 1«—To a 

journalistic bum — a mere shoddy 
thread among the gold braid and a 
raveling on the fringes of mighty 
officialdom—the saddest New Year 
news In Washington was not the fall 
of Manila, but the fall of Mrs. Eva- 
lyn Walsh McLean’s million - dollar 
astate, Friendship

To yokels and provincials Who 
don’t grasp the meaning and sig
nificance of Friendship with a cap
ital P. It should be explained that 
this modest, 75-acre little place In 
the heart of the crowded District 
of Columbia’s beet residential dis
trict has been the playground of 
capital society lo, these many years.

Here foregathered on exclusive in
vitation only the ' socially conscious 
—and In this cose that good New 
Deal phrase has a double meaning, 
for it Includes not only the social 
reformers, the people who want to 
do something about the underprivil
eged poor, but also the social climb
ers, the people who want to do 
something about the underprivileged 
rich.

Mrs. McLean, best known to the 
world as the owner of the supposed
ly unlucky Hope diamond, has 
throughout the years been broad
minded about her guest list. Mrs. 
McLean even entertained the Hard
ing gang. First requisite has been 
to get elected to high office or ap
pointment to fairly high office. The 
brand of politics made no difference. 
JUST SMALL SNACKS

During the defense period Mrs. 
McLaan lias been most famous for 
her Sunday night suppers—intimate 
little affairs of 90 or a couple of 
hundred guests. Good food and 
drink, an oasis In Washington’s oth
erwise dry Sabbaths. To Friendship 
have flocked the chosen senators 
and congressmen and undersecre
taries and administrators and co
ordinators—the people ot influence 
—the Honorable Joe Governments 
themselves and their wives, check
ing their hats and coats at the en
trance. being assigned to chatty 
little tables of four or so for supper, 
and here the company was mixed up 
as only a skillful hostess can do. 
Sourpuss old Senator Isolation might 
have as his dinner partner the wife 
of dynamic young Congressman In
tervention. and the other couple at 
the table might be Mr. Big Corpora
tion, a dollar-a-year boy whose 
company was being persecuted by 
Injunctions and war orders, strug
gling to make talky-talk ’ With the 
wife of Mr. Chief Assistant Trust 
Buster.

But talking politics and lobbying 
and buttonholing have been barred 
at Friendship. That has been house 
rule No. 1. All has been badinage, 
haute monde and uppity-do.

What do the great and the near 
great In Washington talk about 
when they don’t talk politics and 
issues? Mrs. McLean figured It out 
long ago. She didn’t let 'em talk.

After every one of these Sunday 
soirees, the Washington newspaper 
society gals could be counted on to 
break forth In a gush . . . “The 
cream of Washington official society 
was gathered last night . . . Hero 
were all the characters for a great 
ulay .'' . Ambassadors, statesmen,
admirals, generals, and the leaders 
In tlie world of business assembled. 
. . . The hundred most charming 
and brilliant women of the United 
States . . . "  And so on for columns. 
The conversational gems, the state 
secrets and the words of the great 
which might be picked up and Jotted 
•town on the cuff at one of these af
fairs would undoubtedly include such 
nifties as. "Wasn’t the supper de
licious. dear!” or "Swell picture, 
Uhgrlle, wasn't; It!” Exclamation 
marks after both of those, you'll 
lote. Statesmen never ask questions, 
'.hey give out.
SET FOR STENOGS

All this bonne vlvante and high 
links is to end. Friendship, going 
the way of all things, has been tak- 
;tl over by the government and will 
be a site for a housing project for 
Uncle Sam's nieces—the typewriter 
ind adding n^pchinc punchers who 
vill win the war with carbon copies 
ind comptometer.

Now this is «  worthy cause, but 
.he question arises as to what oh 
:arth is the upper crust of official

• WAR QUIZ
1. These ships are some of the 

navy’s “hens and her chickens.”

What are the vessels, and why Is 
the larger one a “hen” ?

2. The Island of Java may have 
been a geographic mystery to many 
Americans before the war, but It's 
name was a U. S. by-word. Why?

3. What is the biggest wartime 
(unction of the American army's 
G-2 section, so-called "military In
telligence” ? ,

Answers on Classified Page
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMM-------------

Cranium
Crackers
SHOOTING AT SEA

Shortly after President Roosevelt 
announced the shooting has started, 
the first U. S. warship sunk in 
World War II went down In the At
lantic. Here are some questions 
about the war at sea for you to shoot 
at.

1. What was the first U. 8 . de
stroyer sunk in World War II? Who 
was It named for?

2. What two U. S. destroyers were 
involved in Incidents preceding this 
sinking?

3v Howf many U. S. destroyers were 
lost In World war I?

4. Did German submarines ever 
raid close to U. S. shores in World 
War I?

5. Where, besides the Atlantic 
Ocean, have U. 8 . ships been sunk 
In this war?

Answers on Classified page

Washington society going to do on 
Sunday nights, after Friendship has 
been turned over to the woikin’ gotta? 
This is a problem of flrtt magni
tude.

A man on the Inside of this 
charmed and charming Friendship 
set could probably not speak thus 
frankly on the subject, but if they’ll 
take a Up from a punk standing on 
the outside of Friendship’s high and 
massive spiked iron feroe, "here Is 
a way out. The government social 
planners should make a recreational 
project director out of Mrs. McLean. 
WPA should buy her a new Friend
ship. tire USO should provide enter
tainment. the stamp plan should 
provide food and the school lunch 
program should set aside a fund 
for champagne.

How else can the morale of our 
Washington leaders be maintained 
for the hard, long fight ahead?

WASHINGTON GOULASH
National resources planning board 

has a roster of 250.000 experts Of 
all kinds who may be called on for 
specialized war work . . . Civilian 
wool consumption may be cut Q0 to 
60 per cent to safeguard reserves 
for military uses . More 'than 
63.000 defense houses have been com
pleted Alaska's mines produced 
$26 million worth of minerals in 
1941 . Federal aid to state high
way construction will amount to $137 
million for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1. . . Dollar value of term 
products sold was off 30 per cent 
In the 10 years from 1929 to 1939. 
due largely to lower price levels. . .
Wisconsin's unemployment Insurance 
payments for November were up 
38 per cent over the previous month, 
dne to shutdowns of automobile, 
aluminum and other civilian goods 
industries . The new road acraRs 
Panama will be ready in March . . . 
Department of Agriculture has dis
continued Issuance of Its foreign 
crops and market reports for the 
duration

>1 DE GLANCES Ry Galbraith

The United States and Britain wil! 
emerge as the only strong nations 
—NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT.

We must make sure that Ger
many realises it la defeated, to pre
vent repetition o f  th e  dagger 
thrust” theory used by Germans aft
er the last war.
—Dr. JAMES K POLLOCK. Uni

versity of Michigan.

This war. It has often been said 
Is at the same time a social revolu
tion This Is true for Canada, too, 
add will become truer as the power 
of the common people grows. 
—DAVID LEWIS, secretary. Co-op

erative Common wealth Federation

Japan stole Urns for the . 
it* ctob la  the back et P “

¿tor.

"You can*l fearing around town just

£

M

: .  t
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Journay'« End
PERHAPS YOU CAN C U R B S V

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT. YOKUMS— *■*
v I AH %IEB S C R A G S

/  NOT \ (  NOT \ 
\  H t f - r  ME ) -
\ AN < NEITHER S  
! AH )  STRANGER.'- 1

hubcle/ vL  _ _ > * w

/  BUT- T

‘ HOW ^  
CON FOOTIN'/

S n ^ n i T î à r

By FRED HARMAfl
S uit YOURGtLF, AND GOOD L u o i r T  

BY the w ay , SON, OO YOU HAVE *■ 
ANY KINFOLKS YOU WANT NOTIFIED 

----------- - IN CASE OF __ V
a c c i d e n t ?  w m ±

WATT A MINUTE. SON /  I  
SAW -THAT FRACAS IN THE 
SALOON WHEN YOU TRIED' 

V  TO RAISE M ONEY/ ,— ^

MAYBE YOU WAVE. BUT )~ 
BILLY BOSTON AIN'T/
HE NEVER FOR&ETS- - -VOU 
BETTER PULL UP STAKES AND 

LEAVE \ ~ / "
p r o n t o  ; y  1 \

VteAH/4 
A FlFT 

COUÍ1Nt h a t /  o w .rv E  
f o ^ & o t t b u  rr
. A L R E A D Y * ^ ' .n « * '

i -w ‘

LEAVET V f  
IME KIDS IN V  
THIS VALLEY *Y 
NEED A SCHOOL 
MISTER , AND 
I ’M STAYIN'

THESE BOYS BEEN WAITIN' MANY A WEEK 
TGET A CRACK AT OL- JOHNS BEAK.-SO 

/•—-V WHETHER OR NOT MY PAL
>-! f i - i r u . l  NEEDS Alp.THERE'S NO tf.VL. Ls 4< i  MOLDIN' BACK THIS FOR' 
V */*i/V v3C \. EST BRIGADE/

THIS IS A  GREAT \A jL rT  >, f
-^ ^ D A Y  FOR ----ax^J&~2.'J- \
A E NS LAND//DOWN \

/WITH THE )
K,KJ6W  /— T  TYRANT J V ,

OOOLA A PRISONER . AND 
OOP OFF TO FIGHT... WELL 
REGARDLESS OF ORDERS,
i 'll not  s it  tight...
NOT WHILE I'M ALLIED T 

WITH ROBIN HOODS J — . MIGHT/

SO YOU'VE 
GOT WIND 
i OF YOUR. 
F R I E N D S  f  
AT LZjST. I

/T H IS  IS THE 
' SET-UP WE'VE 
BEEN WAITING 

FOR... CHON, 
GANG, LET'S , GO.' J

FIGHTIN'
FOR

YEARS. r - — ^ AND n 
UP with his
SHERIFFS.. 
BY THEIR 

. y NECKS/ J euuoiNol STOMH Of
victory

By M ERRILL B LO S *n

* S o  build T hose  planes — buy Those bonds
THERE'S NO MORE SLEEPING AT THE SWITCH- 

WE'LL MAKE NEW MAPS WITHOUT ANY JAPS,
IF Everybody  w ill  on ly  pitch /  "  /

" S end the  message
Tb OUR. BCYB ON THE 

FIRING LINE 
T hat all- out effort

BACK AT HOME 
IS AMERICA'S MODERN 

DESIGN------ "

O kay n o w - — here's  th e  verse  -  an d
WE LL SPLIT UP THE CHORUS BETWEEN US

CERTAINLY, SUH! YOU SEE. WHEN X RECEIVED THE MF1 
M WASHINGTON I HAD A  TOOTHACHE. IT GAVE ME 
IDEA. I  WENT VP A DENTIST, HAD HIM HIDE TWI 
MESSAGE AND FILL MY TOOTH AT THE SAME TH 
FORTUNATELY THE JAPS NEGLECTED TO PEMOVE 
FILLINGS FROM MY TEETH...  AND THE MESSAGI

THE FILLING COMES OUT AND  ̂
HERE'S TOUR MESSAGE... ON J
MICROFILM, AMD --------

VERY TINY IT WAS
M- in YOUR

TOOTH '

CAN TT BE THAT HE 
IS ATTEMPTING TO

e x t r a c t  m s o w n
.  TOOTH? ^

TEMPORARY 
FILLWG, SUH
O U CH / ,

MOW», ̂ .OOTÇ, ¿ o e  T N Æ
VT V CKKS
tYDLJWVi

9U<b\V" DOG'. WA'Í.'S'L NViS. YOU"? T W tf '

; /  0 ir r ,T W I& S 6 — "
d AW p f - sp ü tt - t t /  
¡/-~~M Y TA LE N T S  

d e m a n d  s o m s
/  LOFTY PO ST IN  
THE iM TELLIGSNCB  
V SERVICE /-E V E N  
{  NOW MY MIND 

} > 1% BUBBLING 
' f  WITH A PLAN to  
l  NAÖ t A P  S P IS i!

r ) at -me . <1

LET AMOS BE ^  
PAUL REVERE/-— '

> I 'D  TRIP OYER A
g a r b a g e  c a n  o r
FIREPLUG IN THE > 

L D A R K ,  BUT HE 1
f k n o w s  t h e
> ALLEYS LIKE A  \  
CAT— HE'S SEElH 
COWIN' HOME IN < 
TOTAL BLACKOUTS

FROM THE OVJLS j  
k CLUB PER. x ^ r
x ,  s e a r s /  /\ \ \ \

AS d e f e n s e  WARDEN, IK 
I'M DRAFTING YOU TWO £  
PARLOR AVIATORS AS 

MESSENGERS/ —  MAYBE 
I'M  PAINTING THE LILY, 

BUT X  FIGURE YOUR .  
COMBINED BRAIN V 
POWER EQUALS THAT ) 
OF A  15-Y E A R -O L D  J 

Ww «■*■< S O Y /

WE FOUND A  \ 
COUPLA OLD 
TIRES T O D A Y - 
THINKA HOW 
MUCH WE COULD 
MAKE IF WE 
HAD SOM E WAY 

TO RETREAD 
A  ’EM*

f s r a t e j i

Nason Comity Calf

PORT WORTH. March 18 UP)- 
“Mac.” a 12-months-old Hereford 
calf owned by Milton Eckert, Ma- 
aon county 4-H club boy, Is the 
grand champion steer of the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
show . v

Eckert was presented a silver tro
phy last night by John C. Bums, 
president of the stock show ■  

The reserve champion steer is 
•■Blackout.” an Aberdeen-Angus 
owned and exhibited by Robert P. 
Oresap of White Heath, 111.

At the Aberdeen-Angus Breeders 
association auction, 64 animals were 
sold for a total of 814,170 Top sa‘ 
was a bull. Enchantress Erica's 

ft. owned by A. D. Bradshaw of 
111., and sold to Texas 
| college Of Uibbork for

i M Brook of Brady was ra- 
ddent of the Texas Rare

st its annual ban- 
Oharles FetUt of 

Mrfng was chosen vice- 
it, a n d Edknn R. Johnson 

sleeted secret«ry-

WEDNESDAY, AMRCH 18, 1942

gett of Mertson. C. A. Me Aden of 
Austin, J. E. Parker of Odessa, Ubb 
Wallace of Sonora, Jim Hering of 
McOregar. and Bruce Duncan of 
Waco.

The U. S. Navy already has more 
than 4,000 naval airplanes In service. 
An additional 4,000 will be completed 
by July. Congress has authorized 
15,000 planes.

the like for a 
long ume. m is afternoon they 
were at it again, and this Singer 
fellow got a gun and shot into the 
gang—just outside of his gate.”  

“ Any of them seriously hurt?” 
“ He killed two of them, Dr. 

Mitchell."
The commission appointed to 

examine Benny Singer and pass 
on his responsibility for his acts 
consisted, to Parris’ extreme dis
may, of an antagonistic doctor, a 
pompous one, a substitute profes
sor of psychology, a law partner of 
Fulmer Green, the new prosecut
ing attorney, and the Reverend Mr. 
Cole, with whom Parris had had 
words when he first returned to 
Kings Row.

Parris, acting chuinnpn. con
trolled himself with the greatest 
difficulty througli the Courtroom 
proceedings. The discussion was 
personal, vindictive, unintelligent 
and stubborn. Parris had no hope 
of conciliating these inexplicably 
prejudiced men. Yet he elaborated 
his thesis of temporary insanity, 
basing his arguments on Benny’s 
life as he had known it from the 
days in primary school. He argued 
hospital and rehabilitation against 
prison or gallows. He reminded 
them o f society's duty to the weak 
and the deficient.

They were tight-lipped, unyield
ing. Dr. Cole, indignant and self- 
righteous, pivoted his judgment 
on a chance to repay Parris for 
that old altercation.

Parris arose and bowed slighUy.
“You have helped this after

noon to hand a helpless man over 
to legal murder. I seem to recall 
that another judge in circum
stances not entirely dissimilar first 
washed his hands. I doubt, Dr. 
Cole, that such a simple procedure 
would serve to cleanse your own.“

He turned to the staring group 
of men. “Good afternoon, gentle
men. I trust that all of you may 
be able to sleep well tonight.”

Parris elbowed his way out of 
the crowded courtroom.

Benny had not really realized 
what was happening. He had 
smiled and looked I n t e r e s t e d  
through the whole day, while Ful
mer Green ranted, rabble-roused, 
made jokes about the evidence, 
clowned, played for the death o f a 
human being.

There was no saving Benny. 
Sam Winters built the gallows. 
Parris walked with Benny up to 
them one balmy afternoon in early 
May, holding his arm and talking 
quietly.

Benny looked down at the group ' 
o f upturned faces. Fulmer Greeu 
was there. Wardlaw, editor o f the 
Chronicle.

“ Hello, everybody,”  he said.
(Te Be Owttw<)

Treasury Still
Opposes Sales Tax

DARRIS was acutely surprised to’ 
*  find an entirely new and 
strange feeling about Kings Row.

What held him here* The hos
pital? Was it Drake and Bandy? 
Was it Dr. Nolan? Was it his 
memories o f his grandmother, of 
Renee and Tom Carr, and Cassie, 
and of people like Colonel Skef- 
flngton?

They had stayed on, those who 
Were here before him. Herr 
Berdorff, lonely, perhaps homesick 
at times for the idyllic Germany 
he remembered; Isaac Skeflington, 
talking o f the civilized charm of 
country life In his. Virginia; his 
ywn great-grandfather Mitchell 
bred in the fastidious and exact
ing life o f a great family tradition 
—all o f  them. They stayed on.

He had had a bad time ip Kings 
Row. Tragedy and disaster came 
too early. HO had been like a 
Held .of yeung. wheat blown down 
by spring storms. , He had 
straightened but slowly, 

e e e

A  CALL from Herr Berdorff 
begging Parris to see Vera 

Lichinska, who had given up her 
playing and returned without 
warning, began for him another 
contact with Kings Row tragedy.

Parris sat in the litUe living 
room above the jewelry shop 
where the Lichinskys had lived 
ever since Panris had first known 
them. Vera’s" fine strong hands 
lay rather inertly in her lap.

“ I canceled my tours. I couldn’t 
play,”  she said. “All at onoe I 
seemed to hear myself as if—as 
if I had never heard myself be
fore. I asked myself a quesUon— 
and I couldn't answer it—and 
then, I couldn’t play any more.” 

Vera seemed to understand why 
it had all happened. As a child 
she was a prodigy, playing wholly 
by intuition, but without real edu
cation. Later, abroad, she tried 
to fill in her background with 
r e a d i n g ,  theater, exhibitions, 
things she learned a great artist 
should have. Yet these arts ex
pressed emotions —  grief, pain, 
love, sorrow—that she had never 
experienced. She had only been 
frightened as a little girl, much 
and often, by her family’s sense 
o f  inferiority; by her father telling 
ber she must work hayd—harder— 
harder, or “ What will Kings Row 
■ay?”

“ We passed the asylum once. 
I  remember the barred windows— 
vividly. I asked my father what 
the place was, and he said it 
was there they ‘locked up crazy 
people who ain’t smart no more'. 
1 decided then that I knew why 
(■ty father was so afraid I wouldn't

“ Ye-es. Childish fear. But you 
learned soon enough what ‘crapy’ 
meant. Wasn't the fear gone 
then?”

“ No, Parris. The things I feared 
are not in Kings Row, but here— 
inside of my own head! I have 
broken a connection between my 
fingers and some hidden source of 
music which was what had been 
called my talent. I cannot play.” 

“ It will come back. You’ll have 
to rest, then begin again, quietly, 
simply, like a child.”

“ What I seem to be most afraid 
of, Parris, is the asylum here in 
Kings Row. I’ve taken a room 
in Carrier street so that I can 
look right out on it—all the time. 
I’ve got to stare it down. 1 stand 
every night and look at it until 
the lights are out. I can’t let it 
get the better of me, Parris!”

• • •
DARRIS was disappointed in his 
1  efforts to aid Vera, It was not 
long before Vera shut herself up 
for good in the little room on Car
rier street. ' '

Parris explained to Herr Ber- 
dorff, who spread his hands with 
a gesture o f incredulity. “ One day 
she iss a great violinist; the next 
day she cannot play! I do not un
derstand!”

The two men talked, each some
what surprised after years of ac
quaintance at what he found in 
the other. Herr Berdorff was a 
little distressed to find in Parris a 
strain of something that seemed 
at times not quite bitter, but per
haps verging near it. Something a 
shade disillusioned and doubtful.

These darker tones in Parris 
were deepened when Herr Ber
dorff returned to Germany. His 
little congregation did not want 
him any longar. They wanted 
someone who was leas devoted to 
music—someone more of a pastor.

Parris had begged him to stay, 
to take the chair of German at 
Aberdeen.

"Parris!”  Herr BerdorfiTs voice 
was stem. “ I am a preacher. My 
real work—that is for God. I 
could not do something else— 
never.”

e e •
TJERR BERDORFF had been 

gone two days and Parris was 
burning with a wearisome mixture 
of resentment and regret when 
Cary W h i t e h e a d  called him. 
Whitehead, a lawyer with Cokrael 
Skefflngton’s old firm, had called 
at the suggestion o f Mrs. Skeffing- 
ton, who hoped he might be able 
to do something for Benny Singer.

“Doctor, he’s in serious trouble,” 
Whitehead said. “ Stems that a 
gang of half-grown kids around 
Jinktown have been nagging him,

WASHINGTON, Mardi 18 (/P) — 
™  treasury department estimated 
that a general fiv# per cent retail 
sales tax with no exemptions wotild 
yield $51)11.000.000 in new revenue, 
but renewed its objections to that 
type of levy.

A sales levy has been suggested 
by the National AssociaUan of 
Manufacturers and was proposed 
yesterday by the Brooklyn Chamber 
of Commerce.

At th e  specific request o f  th e  
House Ways and Means committee, 
Randolph Paul, tax advisor to Hen
ry Morgenthau, gave committee 
members statistics on various types 
of sales taxes and said in a memo
randum :. ‘

"For a variety of reasons, any type 
of general sales tax would not af
fect all taxpayers uniformly, x x x 
Even though levied on ail items at 
a uniform rate, a sales tax of 
whatever form is unlikely to affect 
all prices equally ”

Ways and means committee mem
bers have been considering the ad
visability of resorting to some form 
of sales tax to help raise »7,000,- 
000.000 as an alternative for Sec
retary Morgenthau's recommenda
tions for steeply-Increased indivi
dual and corporation taxes 

Paul's statistics showed:
One per cent retail sales tax, 61.- 

014.000.000
Ten per cent retail sales tax, 

00.703,000.000.
One per cent manufacturers sales 

tax. $759.000.000.
Five per cent manufacturers 

sales tax, $3.780.000.000 
Ten per ceiit manufacturers sales 

tax. 07,471,000.000.
VICTORY BONDS

■ V
-O lir  * *  m i  u

o h , n o w
A M O O Z IN '

TO' LI'L , 
TRICKS (5, 
•STRANGER.'

Forward, Men HAM liftBy V .OOPA LLEY

A New Song
---/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

4 OLD AND TOONO.
POOR AND RICH--------
EVERYBODY GST IN

AND PITCH----------
BUY A BOND, SEW A 

STTCH,
EVERYBODY GET IN 

AND PITCH J”

By ROY CThat Explains EverythingWASH TUBBS
FUNNY BUSINESS

*

By EDGARNo LessBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

VG.?

“I th»nlt he’s eating a box of chocolates from the girl
f r i e n d . ”  ✓

MAJOR H o o m- with - -OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. W ILLIAMSOUT OUR W AY
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Mall
Order«

Promptly
Filled

LADIES' CLAUSSNER
l E N ' S  H A Y O N  D B E S S  
H O S E  A  p a ir s  O  fifi Juft Arrived 

Men'« Dres* The latest new sprint col
ors to choose from, 'make 
your selection now!

H A T S
LADIES' NEW EASTER

All the newest colon and
styles for this season. Nar
row and wide bands in 
colors and snappy new
»naps.

BOYS' M ILITARY

S U I T S HOSE

Others 
$1.98 to $5

USE OUR L A Y - A - W A Y
LADIES' 

NEW SPRING

D R E S S E S

1 9 8  &S

LEVINE'S FINE Q U ALITY

Will have you l no kin* 
your best on Easter Sun
day and all Spring!
Rose Brand and other fa
mous makes assure you the 
best in style and materials.

FEATURE
PRICE

GROUP

GIRLS'

E A S T E RMEN'S DRESS

S H I R T S
Fumtj «1*4 ^  A
colored with the *

new stand up col- H

lar. Maks yaar »*- I  Tie*

To brine oat the
Sparkle in h e r  
eyes. Tiny flowers 
and groegratn rib
bon. chin .straps 
an d .streamers. 
Turn down brim, 
pokes roll brim, 
off-facers.__

•  Print«
•  Pastel«

•  Navy
•  Block

Superb Quality! . 
Superb Values! M

All crinp new matcri- H  
• In junt “itching” to M  
be made up into good V  
looking Boater Fash- "  
ions— for you!

E X T R A
80 SQUAREout from the crowd— 

because they're so fash
ionably styled and no 
beautifully mode! Which 
will you take?

FASHION  
HITS FOR 

EASTER

Beautiful new spring 
c o l o r *  In stripes, 
plaids and florals 
See this selection now 
at this lew price.

„ tN ,  « H U M W U ^

m j S H I R T S New tweeds, gaberdines, and

stripes in single or double-

Collars! Cuffs! Jabots! 
d iets! Frilled Accents!
cm* liaterie trim, . . . .N- 
aa-feminine frills . . . fresh 
accent« on npring'n prettiest 
black» and navien! See them 
all! Pick yourself a couple— 
to brighten your wardrobe 
and your apirits now.

what* you receive for the low

price paid at LEVINE’S.

Use Our Lay-A-Way
Ideal shirt for the Easter 
hrlldays. A resular *1»* 
value. Now is the time 
I to stock up. starred  for^ h Extra special regular 

$1. slip. Don’t fail to 
stock up while you 
can at this low price.

B O V S '  D B E S S  S H I B T S SPUING
COATS
EXTRA § & . .  

SPECIAL * * * *

P B 1 H T E D
B A T I S T E
Limited Quantity

Ulta io *n oppor
tunity t» a»™ »»d 
what a price, aee 
them now. Yard.

N ATIO N ALLY
ADVERTISEDTies to Blrnd

ver3' h
» -  de
°RESS SHOES

ardlnrs, Flats, Low Heels, iruw 
Pyramid, Cuban. Continental ai 
Spikes: every desired heel height.

A T TH E NEW  ECONOMY 
LOW PRICES

GIRLS' NEW SPRING

DRESSES
PRINTS —  RAYONS

BOYS' NEW 
SPRING DRESS

H A T S SWAGGER COATS 
BELTED COATS 

TIE-FRONT COATS 
BUTTON-FRONT REEFERS 

CASUAL COATS
Made up In «uality fabrics with in 
teresting style details.

Black, Beige. Tweeds 
Plaids. Mid-Blue.

USE OUR LA Y - A - W AY

Will wrlrnaie the 
l a n g e r  wearing 
1  Dalit, . f  M r


